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NEW JERSEY ACTION ON LIGHTS CANNOT LEAD TO REJECTION OP THE APPLICATION

Rear-Yard Setback, State Approval of Traffic Signal
Focus of Hearing on the Proposed ShopRite Store
Locations Proposed Would Be at Main Entrance at North A venue and Chestnut Street and East Broad and Chestnut;

Reilly Oldsmobile Planner Says Loading Area, Landscaping, Rear Space Are Inadequate as Proposed

OFF AND RUNNINC.Mayor Garland C. "Bud" Boothe, Jr., stated, kicks off
UK Wtttfldd Rescue Squad 1994 fund drive proclaiming March "Westfleld
Volunteer Rescue Squad Month." Shown with him, left to right, are Deputy
Captain, M n . Diane Hotimlller; Captain Duncan Smylhe, President Joseph
U n a and Vice President, Miss MIM Ultner. PKaae tee «ilory on Page 2.

By GLENN R. KAPLINSKY
Specially Written forThe Writ/ieU Leader

Attorneys representing opponents
of the proposed ShopRite supermar-
ket on the North Avenue site of the
Westfield Lumber and Home Center
addressed their questions at
Thursday's combined meeting at the
Westfield and Garwood Planning
Boards to the rear yard setback adja-
cent to the railroad tracks and land-
scaping, parking concerns, noise and
traffic concerns.

The applicant, Village Supermar-

Two Days Added to School Year;
State Aid Amount Still in Doubt

Public Hearing on Annual Budget to Be Tuesday, March 22
By TUCKER TRIMBLE

Specially Wrlllrn frtr Thr Westfield Leader

The Westfield Board of Education
unanimously voted on Tuesday to extend
the school yeur an extra two days, thereby
changing the final day from June 22 to
June 24 for elementary students, and from
June 21 to June 23 for intermediate and
high school students.

Graduation and Project Graduation will
be rescheduled for Monday, June 27.

"My recommendation, after lots of
discussion," said Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Mark C. Smith, "is adding
two days j t lhe*nd." •

The board discussed the pros and cons
of extending the school year, or making
up the lost days due to inclement weather
during the April break.

"There is no easy answer," Dr. Smith,
and board member, Mrs.Melbn S.Nixon,
added, "We're in a no-vyih situation. Either
situation will inconvenience some people;
that's always a regrettable occurrence."

Board member and Wilson School
Liaison, Dr. Carol B. Molnar, reported to
(he board an informal poll at that school
showed a 2-1 ratio in favor of taking the
days in April.

Board Vice President, Mrs. Susan
Jacobson, initially had concerns over
adding the days in June. "Educationally,"
she said, "wouldn't it be better to have
them in April? More teaching goes on in
April to mid June. The kids would benefit
more educationally that way."

"1 think some whole week breaks are
beneficial,"responded Dr. Smith."! think
it's important we have a break. June 24 is
not that late to end."

Board member, Mrs. Darielle Walsh,
also voiced her concerns that students in
June "would not be concentrating."

Mrs. Marcella Freisen of Lenox
Avenue asked the board not to add the

days on in June. "I don't understand why
we need another week off," she said. "So
little learning is done in the month of
June."

Mrs. Ellen St. Clair also told the board,
"don't extend the year."

Michael Seilcr, President of the
Westfield Education Association, told the
board he appreciates thedifficuli decision
it has to make, and no matter which
decision is made, "the teachers will be on
task."

"You have to do what's best for the
kids," he said. "That's what you're here
for, what we're all here for." ' /»

If we took days in April foreducationa!
reasons, added the Superintendent, (hen
attendance would be required. "We took
a liberal view with staff and students in
February," he added, speakingofthedays
already added to the calendar which were
taken from the February break.

The Superintendent told board
member, Robert H. Flast, when he asked
to postpone the decision to allow for
more input from the public, he had seen
many calendar discussions. "You could
have five or six more meetings and the
decision would not be any easier," he
added.

Dr. Smith pointed out, since the public
response at the meeting was to protest the
school year extension, the announcement
to the public was to act on extending the
school year, and the public response may
have been different, if the announcement
dealt with taking away the April break.

Saturdays were ruled out in adding to
the year, he said, due lo religious
implications, and holding school on
Sundays is against the law.

The board meeting took place at
Washington Elementary School in an
effort to boost attendance, but when board

Five Candidates Seek
Four Positions on Board

Mrs. Pepper Runs Unopposed for One-Year Term
By ROBERT R. FASZCZEWSK1

Specially Written far Tht Weslfirld Leader

The President of the Westfield
Board of Education, Mrs. Susan H.
Pepper, will be unopposed in her bid
for the one year remaining in the term
of former board member Michael W.
Fox, who resigned for personal
reasons in December,

Vying for the three three-year
positions open in the Tuesday, April
19, school board election will be four
candidates, incumbent, Dr. B. Carol
Molnar; newly-appointed members,
Robert H. Flast and Peter G. Gould,
and Thomas Madaras, who is making
his initial run for the education body.

Last Thursday was the filing
deadline for petitions of nomination
for the April 19 election.

Mrs. Pepper was elected to the
board in 1985 and re-elected in 1988
and 1991.

She has been board President since
1987.

A 20-year town resident, she is the
mother of Eric Pepper, a member of
the Westfield High School Class of
1992 and a sophomore at Ithaca
College in Ithaca, New York, and
Lauren Pepper, a freshman at the
high school.

The candidate is employed as a
. consultant to businesses.

Mr. Flast, who was appointed in
January to fill one of the two seats
vacated by Mr. Fox and former board
member, Dr. Benjamin Rulf, who
resigned for professional reasons, is
the Chief Information Officer for
Russell Reynolds Associates, Inc. of

New York City.
He has been a town resident for

almost nine years and is the parent of

President, Mrs. Susan H. Pepper, polled
the audience, the approximately 25 who
came were split two-to-one on coming
strictly for the agenda and strictly for the
venue. Those present for agenda responses
would have come to Elm Street, they
said.

Before voting on the motion to have all
seventh and eighth graders take a foreign
language, Dr. Smith presented lolhe board
a profile of the student who does not
presently elect lo take a foreign language.
This was a direct result, he said, of a
request by board member, William J.
SWiKftey, to do so at the board's last
meeting.

All scvcntli and eighth graders at
Roosevelt Intermediate School presently
lake a foreign language, he said, except
those students in Special Education or
Basic Skills or students with English as a
second language. These students, he said,
would be exempted from the new
requirement.

At Edison Intermediate School, three
seventh graders are not presently taking a
foreign language due to religious beliefs,
and 14 eighth graders do not. Of these 14.
continued Dr. Smith, five did not in
seventh grade, and of the nine who did,
two failed the course and seven others
opted for other electives.

"Roosevelt has already im-plemented
what we're talking about," he said.

Board member, Mrs. Eileen Satkin,
told him she was glad to sec parents can
sit down with the principals and exempt
their children if they fall into the two
categories of Special Education and Basic
Skills.

"This seems to be a ratification of a
practice rather than an implcmenta-tion
of a policy," noted board member, Peter
G. Gould. -

The student achievement goals adopted
by the Westfield Board of Education in
1992 include the dcvclopmentof skills in
a foreign language, said Dr. Smith. This
gaal is based on the belief that American
students will need to be more facile in
languages other than English in order to
live and work in a world which is
becoming smaller and in a society which
is becoming more diverse.

At the intermediate school level, he
continued,students arecurrently required
lo study industrial arts, music, art, English,
social studies, science, mathematics,
computers, health and physical education.
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kets, is awaiting word from the state
Department of Transportation on ap-
proval of its revised traffic report and
traffic-signal proposal.

State transportation department
approval is needed for a traffic signal
since North Avenue is a county road.

If the traffic report is accepted by
the state agency the boards cannot
reject the signal application because
it is off-site. Approval for the
ShopRite is not contingent upon ap-
proval for the light.

Two locations for a signal have
been proposed by the applicant —
opposite the proposed main entrance
at North Avenue and Chestnut Street
and at the East Broad-Chestnut Street
intersection.

In discussing the importance of the
rear-yard setback, Brian W. Fahey,
representing Dr. and Mrs. Ulf Doll-
ing of FourthAvenue, Westfield, said
when both communities amended
their master plans, Westfield in 1991
and Garwood in 1992, they main-
tained the 10-foot rear-yard set back
requirement on North Avenue.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. List, the Vice
Chairman of the Westfield Planning
Board, presided at Thursday's meet-
ing.

Testimony was taken of only one
witness, Joseph Burgis, a professional
planner with offices in Saddle Brook
and Highland Park.

Mr. Burgis testified on behalf of
the opponent to the application.Reilly
Oldsmobile.

Mrs. List asked Village Supermar-
kets Attorney Jeffrey Lehrer about
his clients' latest plan for access lo
the property.

Mr. Lehrer replied while a plan for
shared access has been filed with the
state, this has been dropped in the
application before the boards.

The shared access would have been
with the mini-mall next to the site.

Village has proposed three ac-
cesses, two for shoppers and one for
trucks.

Mr. Fahey told Mr. Lehrer he should
notify the state Department ofTrans-
portation in writing of the change or
they will rule based on the shared-
access plan.

The transportation department has
given Village Supermarkets until
Monday, March 21, to amend its ap-
plication, Mr. Lehrer noted.

Mrs. List looked puzzled and stated,
"Access is a major segment of the
plan."

The applicants' attorney wanted a
list from opposing counsel of the
witnesses testifying in opposition to
the application.

William Butler of Westfield, the
attorney representing Reilly, pre-
sented a list including Hal Simoff, a
traffic engineer, and Samuel B. Goow,
a private investigator.

Mr. Fahey intends to call Alfred
Litwornia, an expert on environmen-
tal noise.

Mr. Burgis testified hehas reviewed

all the available records on the appli-
cation and conducted an on-site in-
spection of the premises.

He characterized the property as
level, flat and "conventionally"-
shaped.

Mr. Burgis noted the two vehicle
accesses would be in Garwood, while
the truck access would be in West-
field.

He went on to note three "critical"
areas of concern.

Court Earnings Report
May Lower Parking Fines

Penalties Seen as Providing Spaces as Well as Revenue

By ROBERT R. FASZCZEWSKI
Sfiecially Whiten fur T},t Weflfield Leader

A New Jersey Law Journal report that
net earnings for the Westfield Municipal
Court for the calendar year 1992 were
$217,758 led Fourth Ward Councilman
James Hely at Tuesday's conference
session of the council to question whether
the recent increase in parking fines from
$7 to $9 was justified.

Mayor Garland C. "Bud" Boolhe, Jr.
replied Town Attorney Charles H. Brandt
would have lo analyze the article more
carefully to see what the quoted figures
truly represent.

He added some of the net earnings
comb' frofrr offenses oihcr than parking
violations

Third Ward Councilman Gary G.
Jenkins noted fines for overtime parking
were directed not only at making money
for the town but also at preventing abuse
of spaces by meter feeders and making
parking available for residents and
shoppers.

The same argument was brought up by
Mayor Boothe in replying to a
recommendation by Ihe Transportation,
Parking and Traffic Committee that the
graduaied-fine system, through which a
greater fineis paid aftcrlhrce consecutive
parking tickets, be done away with so the
town could join the state computerized
summons system and savcabout $ 15,000
per year.

The Mayor, noting the parking fine
system is meant to discourage meter
feeding, not as a town "profit center,"
said he would like to see some type of
extra fine for constant anusers replace the
graduated system.

Mr. Brandt will formulate an ordinance
on the elimination of the graduated fine
system andcrcationof an extra finesystcm
for frequent violators with a report due to
the council in two weeks.

On another matter, Councilman Hely
and his fellow Democrat, First Ward
Councilman Anthony M. LaPorta, said it
would be too costly for Ihelown to realign
Edgcwood A venue with Crossway Place
following the replacement of the railroad
bridge over Crossway Place.

Other council members and the Mayor
said there were good safety reasons for
realigning the streets, but they wanted to
study the costs involved before
proceeding.

Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh
added, since Crossway Place would be
widened as part of the replacement project
anyway, itprobably would not cost much
more to do the realignment, l i t also
disputed lhe$250,000 price tag put on the
total roadwork project by the county,
saying it probably would be much lower.

The council also gave informal
approval to a 1994 temporary capita]
budget which includes the reconstruction
of Westfield Avenue from South Avenue
to Park Street, of Pearl Street and of
Wyoming Street.

On another matter, Town Administra-
tor Edward A. Gottko announced there
would be no recycling pickup on the
South side on April I, Good Friday, and
there would be a special pickup on
Monday, April 4.

Mr. Marsh also outlined Ihe town's
proposed agreement with Cranford over
the transfer of Site 7, in the area of
Delaware and Maryland Streets.

The town wants to keep the stream al
the site here because it provides a conduit
for the Westfield storm sewer system, he
added, while Mr. Brandt said both sides
of each street in the new subdivisions
would be auctioned as pairs to provide
flexibility for developers who might
purchase the plots.

Italian-American Club Application
Postponed by Board of Adjustment

Building Would Be Extended Closer to Rear, Side Property Lines Than Law Allows

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Socially Written for Thr Weilfield leader

Action on the application of the
Third Ward Political Club, trading as

Ctssalc Studio for The Wastlleld Leader
GROOVING TO THE TUNES...Principal Kenneth Shulack and students alike found a reason to get Into the act at the
slxlh-grnde dance at Roosevelt Intermediate School on Friday night.

the Italian-American Club, for an
extension of their building located at
305 Central Avenue, has been
postponed until Monday, March 21,
by the Westfield BoardofAdjustment.

The club is seeking to extend the
building much closer to both the rear
and side neighboring property lines
lhan is allowed under the town's
zoning ordinances.

The extension also would put the
building significantly over the
allowable building and lot coverages,
according to board records. The
building also does not provide
additional parking spaces as required
by town ordinances. Eighty-one
spaces are required, the board reported
at its meeting on Monday.

The zoning body would first have
to determine if the application is an
expansion of a non-conforming use.
After hearing the case, board
members would have to vote on
whether they feel the application
merits a conditional use variance for
the existing structure.

On agenda items, board members'
voted in favor, 7-0, of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Koppell's application to
construct an addition on their home
at 210 Massachusetts Street.

A previous family room-den on
Ihe first floor had collapsed and the
couple decided to rebuild. They
decided lo build a larger room for
additional space.

The second-floor portion of the
addition would be utilized for Mr.
KoppeH's home office and for a wall

of additional closet space. The board
allowed the couple to proceed after
noting they saw no significant
negative impact on neighboring
properties, because the home is closer
than the 15-foot required side-yard
setback.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mussacchia
of 4 '2 Benson Place were given the
go-ahead to proceed with their plans
tobuilda 12- by 19-foot family room
on the rearof their home which would

DEADLINES HELP
PAPERS SERVE YOU
Those preparing press releases for

submission to The Wcslficld Leader or
The Times arc reminded all copy should
be in the hands of the Editor at 50 Elm
Street, Westfield, by 4 p.m. on the
Friday before tiic Thursday on which
they wish it to appear.

Leader releases also may be mailed
lo Post Office Box 250, Wcslficld,
07091, and Times releases to Post
Office Box 368, Scotch Plains, 07076,
to meet the above requirements.

For events which happen the week-
end prior to publication, press releases
should reach the Editor by Monday of
the week of publication at 10 a.m.

Obituaries will be taken until Tues-
day at 5 p.m.

For events which are planned weeks
or months in advance, we encourage
submission of stories as early as pos-
sible prior to the event.

The above deadlines arc meant lo
enable us to prepare your copy care-
fully.
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Town Rescue Squad Launches
Its 1994 Drive for Support

Mayor Garland C. "Bud" Boothe,
Jr. kicked off the Westfield Rescue
Squad 1994 fund drive proclaiming
March "Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad Month."

Mayor Boothe said, 'The West-
field Volunteer Rescue Squad has
unselfishly provided emergency
medical care and transportation to
Ihe residents and visitors of the Town
of Westfield, in the event of accident,
disaster, sudden illness and the like
for the past 44 years." The Mayor
went on to state that "during the year
19^3," squad members had, "volun-
teered 24,936duty hours of service to
answer 2,078 calls in the alleviation
of human suffering."

The Mayor added, "Westfield Vol-
unteer Rescue Squad members have
generously donated their time and
efforts to provide for the physical
well-being of the community and its
residents with no reward other than
the knowledge of a 'job well done.'"

The squad, which is funded solely
from private donations, looks to the
residents of Westfield for the major-
ity of its funding. Every resident of
Westfield will shortly receive a letter
in the mail asking for their financial
support of the squad. Joseph Urso,
President o f the Rescue Squad, ex-
plained that giving to the squad is an
investment. "The squad is the only

emergency medical service in town,
and whether you need us tomorrow
or not, the fact that your donation is
going to help your neighbor, a rela-
tive or a friend should be reason
enough to give."

Duncan Smythe, Captain of the
Westfield Rescue Squad and life-long
resident of Westfield, explained the
need for the residents of Westfield to
support the squad. "We always need
money and we always need volun-
teers. We are one of the few rescue
squads in the state that's supported
entirely by donations. In most towns,
the town government has to buy the
squad's ambulances for them or buy
their building for them. We are one of
the few rescue squads that's solely'
donation supported and that makes
us need a little bit more than many
others. The residents of Westfield
have been very generous, and we
need that generosity to continue."

The squad is an all-volunteer orga-
nization serving the town, and one of
the few resident squads in the state.
For all emergency service, please call
911. The rescue squad is now con-
ducting its annual fund drive. Tax
deductible contributions can bemade
to The Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad, 335 Watterson Street, West-
field, 07090.

Park School Honors
One Hundred and Nineteen

ON SAFARI...RccenUy, William Lee, a Fanwood resident and former teacher
la toe Scotch PUins-Fanwood Public Schools, spoke with the member! of etgfcth-
gradc classes at Park Middle School in Scotch Plains. The program was caHed
"Discover Africa." During hit tin* with Ihe students, Mr. Lee shared sUdei,
picture*, African artifact* and Ms personal experiences from seven summers he
spenlln the Afrkancounlry of Burundi. Mr. Lee dlspiaytacarved piece of Ivory,
< gift to him during one of hft African trips, to Agnelha Arguela.

Westfield Adult School
Classes Begin Monday

The names of the 119 students who
earned Honor Roll standing during
the second marking period of the
1993-1994 school year at the Park
Middle School in Scotch Plains were
announced this week.

In the sixth grade, 16 children or
13.22 per cent of the 121-member
c l a s s , were named to the
Distinguished Honor Roll, which
requires a grade of "A" in all subjects.

Thirty-seven children, or 30.58 per
cent of the class, were named to the
Honor Roll, which requires two "A's"
and the remainder "B's."

In the seventh grade, six children
or 4.76 per cent of the 126-memoer
c l a s s , were named to the
Distinguished Honor Roll and 26
children, or 20.63 per cent of the
class, were named to the Honor Roll.

In the eighth grade, four children,
or 2.98 per cent of the 134-member
c lass , w e r e named to the
Distinguished Honor Roll and 30
children or 22.39 percent of the class,
were named lo the Honor Roll.
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College Men's Dinner-Dance
At Summit Hotel March 12

The College Men's Club of
Westfield will hold its dinner-dance
on Saturday, March 12, at the Grand
Summit Hotel in Summit. Cocktails

Free Tax Aid
Now Available

Free income tax preparation is
available for senior citizens, those
with low income and the disabled by
appointment from now to Friday,
April 15, reports Edward Evans, the
Volunteer District Coordinator of
Senior Income Tax Program.

Assistance is available at the
following locations at the telephone
numbers listed:

St. Htkn't Parish Ctnttr, 1M0 Rthwiy
Avmut, WMfltM - 232-1H7

Scotch PlainsLlbrary,1t27 I s m * AvtMM-
322-5007

WsstfWdConmunNyCmttr.SWWsctlroid
Strtet-232-4759

WMtfieM "Y," Clark Street entranct - 233-
2700

A New.Jersey tax form must be
filecU. to,qualify for a Homestead
Rebate even if the person filing it has
no taxable income.

are at 7:30 with dinner at 8 p.m.
The annual dinner-dance is theonly

social function sponsored by the
Men's Club. Each year since its
inception in 1931, the Men's Club
has sponsored a fund-raising event to
raise funds for scholarships for
graduating seniors of Westfield High
S c h o o l . The Men' s Club has
consistently awarded scholarships
each and every year since 1931 with
funds made available through the
generosity of its members and events
such as the dinner-dance.

This year, in addition to music and
dancing provided by the Hank Joel
Orchestra, a variety of prizes will be
included in a raffle, such as tickets for
the David Letterman Show, golf
lessons from golf professionals at
E c h o Lake Country Club and
Plainfield Country Club and many
other items.

Tickets for the black tie optional
fund-raiser are $150 per couple and
are available from the dinner-dance
Co-Chairman Wi l l i am Talbqtt.
.Anyone.interested i.n attending ihe
dinner-dance should call Mr. Talbott
at 654-7961.

The 24, semester-length courses
and 10 shorter, multiple session
courses of Westfield Adult School
will begin Monday, March 7. Other
classes and seminars are given later
in the spring. Registration by mail
will be accepted until tomorrow, Fri-
day, March 4. Classes are held at
Westfield High School, 550 Dorian
Road.

All foreign language courses, two
each in French, German, Italian, and
Spanish and one each in Japanese
and Portuguese, begin March 7. Each
course concentrates on developing
basic vocabulary,conversational abil-
ity and pronunciation.

Many popular courses in Dance,
Physical Fitness and Recreation will
be repeated, plus the Business and
Vocational courses in computer pro-
gramming, typing and word process-
ing. A six-session course in "Land-
scaping" will start March 7 as will
CreativeArtscourses in Italic Callig-
raphy, Acrylic Painting, Sweatshirt
Magic and Quiltmaking. In the Food
and Nutrition category, a "hands-on"
course in "Secrets of Heavenly Pastry
Dough" will also start March 7.

A semester-length course, "Lit-
eracy Volunteer Tutor Training," for
people who want to help speakers of
other languages speak and read En-
glish, will be given again, free of
fees, beginning March 7. Please call
W e r a c y Volunteers of Union County
m 925-7755 for further information.

""Scholastic Aptitude Test Orienta-
tion" is a six-session course for high

school juniors and seniors, given from
7 t o 9 p.m., beginning March 7. Each
week, one hour in verbal study will
be followed by one hour in math.

"Antique Clocks," a seminar in
two sessions, March 7 and 14, will
focus on recognizing and collecting
antique American and European
clocks.

Prospective students may call the
Westfield Adult School Registrar,
Mrs. Carol Phelan, at 232-4050 for
information.

Day Care Unit
Seek Donations
For Garage Sale
The Westfield Day Care Auxiliary

is planning its upcoming annual Gi-
gantic Garage Sale to be held on
Sunday, May 1, at the National Guard
Armory on Rahway Avenue, West-
field.

The proceeds from the sale are
donated to the Westfield Day Care
Center.

The auxiliary welcomes all new or
slightly used items: Furniture, lamps,
jewelry, household furnishings, toys,
tools and linens.

They ask all items be clean and in
good condition. Books, clothes and
holiday items are being omitted,

Please call trie^telephdflfajum-'
bers for pickup or questiofispenain-
ing to the sale —232-6717or"233-
2210.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY.Tht Youth and Family Counjclltii Service, on* of the 20
member agencies of Ihe United Fund of WestfleM, recently celebrated Its 75th
anniversary with«lunchtooatttwWeitwoodR«UuraiitlBGarwood.AtttD*Bt
the luncheon were WeUfMd Mayor Garland C. "Bod" Boothe, Jr.; Mrs.
fcUJMlfencou.Ihroj^MaaatttorWctffitld'fMata^
SecaUve Director of me United Fund of WcftfleM, and Jama O'Coaoor, a
member of the Board of Directors of Ihe counseling service, i - , , .

SAINT BARN, MEDICAL CENTER
CONGRATULATES

THE 1994 'EXCELLENCE IN CARING A
Saint Barnabas Medical Center congratulates the employees, physicians, and volunteers listed

below for their commitment to excellence and for being named recipients of the 1994 "Excel-
lence in Caring Awards."

The "Excellence in Caring Award" is presented each year to Saint Barnabas Medical Center
employees, physicians, and volunteers whq continuously exceed service expectations to help
create the high quality standards of Saint Barnabas Medical Center. Tj!&ffijj&rees aref

~ their fellow employees at Saint Barnabas. This make^tiw^giwt truly ijjjjfflfcand spec

This program is an integral part of the Quality Improvement campaign MMinl Barnabas *$?,-
Medical Center in our effort to continue to improve the quality of servtfjljffijgff life for our pa- '?
tients, visitors, employees, and physicians. We have continued to reach new levels of excellence

\due to the efforts of the people who are honored and all employees at Saint^Barnabas. We take stv**,
pride in their commitment and loyalty and thank them for fair dedica^/tj^our great instU#tion$g J S ^ b%M-Pf

htetir Resource Department, Short Hills % Althea Joachim, NA,220^ltvir"-- ^
;i»iskins,RN^22ob;TSfew!tori-'- ^ W§M Ted Kanarek, Central Tr _
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Emissions Report Raises Concern About Safety of Proposed Rah way Incinerator
By PAUL J.PEYTON

Specialty Wriunfor J V Wrilfirld trait, and Thr Timri

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders will address their
concerns to the Union County Utili-
ties Authority regardingseveral pend-
ing issues facing the county's resource
recovery facility in Rahway tonight
at 6:30.

The Freeholders also learned first
hand from a Rahway Councilman at
their meeting Thursday there were
six releases of noxious fumes in the
first 12 days the facility has been
open for the initial test burns.

The Freeholders are concernedover
the delay of installing a temporary
portable carbon-injection system at
the facility.

The utilities authority is in discus-
sions with Ogden Martins Systems,
the builder of the incinerator, to in-
stall a portable system on the facility
until a mercury-abatement system can
be constructed The authority is await-
ing state approval of guidelines for
the permanent system.

The issue of the portable device
was raised during the meeting by
Freeholder, Mrs. Linda d. Slender, of
Fan wood. She said she was in sup-
port of the system and asked if the
board would take action on the mat-
ter.

"I think the utilities board is look-
ing into that and I believe they can
take action," said Freeholder Chair-
man Frank H. Lehr. "1 do not think we
should take action unless we are pre-
pared to spend some time on it. It
really would be a resolution from us
to them which would be giving them
a push. 1 think they are being pushed
as it is."

Freeholder Waller Me Leod
brought up the issue of where the ash
would be transported.

He noted there has been some con-
fusion about where the ash will go.

"Before this thing gets too faralong
the way, I think the Board of Free-
holders should either find out the
record from the utilities authority,
what their position on this temporary
hookup, for the mercury system, and
the ash is or if this is going to be
resolved or if there is going to be a
conflict. 1 think we should have some
communication directly from the
utilities authority," said Freeholder
Me Leod.

Freeholder, Miss Linda-Lee Kelly,
said she has been in touch with au-
thority Executive Director Jeffrey
Callahan, who told her the portable
carbon-injection system would be
discussed at the next authority meet-
ing.

She noted the authority is in nego-
tiations with Ogden Martin to install

accept Union County's ash.
A second site was located in the

state but.duetotheuncharacterization
of the ash during the incinerator's
startup, this site could not accept the
ash. A temporary alternative site has
been found in Massachusetts.

Miss Kelly said the ash should be
characterized within a few weeks.

Freeholder Slender asked the board
to make sure the authority speeds up
the process to install the portable
injection system as swiftly as pos-
sible to alleviate any health problems
in the interim.

"I think it is a health issue for the
county if there isa lot of interest in the
impact of the mercury controls. 1
think it is something we should spend
time on and we should ask the utili-
ties authority to move expeditiously
on," said the Freeholder.

"This has been going on forawhile.
We know they have the technology to
put in a temporary system while the
standards are defined and while a
permanent system can be designed
for installation."

In a related matter. Rahway First
Ward Councilman Francis Janusz
asked the board to shut down the
incinerator until the entire operation
is evaluated for safety in the wake of
recent documented leaks of fumes.

In a letter to the board, a copy of
which was obtained by The Westfield
Leader and The Times, Mr. Janusz
noted between February 12 and 24
there have been six documented re-
leases of noxious fumes at the facility
recorded by the Rahway Police De-
partment.

The chemicals released were ni-
trous oxide, carbon monoxide, am-
monia and hydrocarbons.

The state Department of Environ-
mental Protection and Eneigy noti-
fied Rahway (ire officials of the re-
leases.

Chairman Lehr and the board would
look into the reported leaks to deter-
mine the seriousness of the problem.

In other business, the board de-

. T h e . authority,has contacted the,
contractor of the:system to see if all
the components needed areavailable,
the authority also has looked into
state licensing of the portable system
and they are expecting approval
shortly, the Freeholder noted.

As far as the ash is concerned.
Freeholder Kelly noted, the ash was
supposed to go to the Empire sanitary
landfill in Pennsylvania.

Empire, however, has not received
a license which would enable it to
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Homemade Italian Food
(Family Style Dining)

Eat-In or Take-Out

Party Facilities Available
Up to 80 People
(For Sit. & Sun.

Afternoon) .

ty
Trays

Available 2 M ! ) 0 9 °
Hours: TuM,-Thura. 11:30 tm-10 pm,

Frl, 11:30 im-11 pm, SM. 4-11 pm,
Sun. 3-10 pm, Closed Monday

631 Central Ave., Wertfield
(908)232-2642

FEB. 2 8 THRU APRIL 2

LENOX
CHINA- CRYSTAL

Lenox China • Lenox Chinastone
Lenox Crystal • Lenox Carved Casual

1 5 % TO 2 0 % OFF
PLUS MARTIN JEWELERS REGULAR 20% DISCOUNT

YOUR PERSONAL jEWEUR SINCE 1945

12 North Avenue West • Cranford, NJ 07016
908-276-6718

NJ Toll Free Number: 1-800-MARTIN
Proud Sponsor of the Westfield Symphony
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ALMOST 50 W ALREADY A LEGEND

cided to delay taking action on a
resolution to enter the county into the
state'searly-retirement incentive pro-
gram for certain law-enforcement
personnel.

A tentative meeting was scheduled
for this past Monday.

The board delayed the vote to give
union representatives an opportunity
to present more concrete numbers to
the pessimistic Freeholder board be-
fore they vote.

The county had until February 28
to join the state program, in which
other counties, reportedly, have
joined.

To be eligible for the package, an
officer must be at least 47 years of
age and be on the force for 20 years.

In return, he would be eligible to
receive 65 per cent of his current
annual salary.

The retirement plan, if approved,
would cover the Union County
Prosecutor's Office, S heri ff's Office,
County Police and correction offic-
ers.

Sergeant Joseph Billiams repre-
senting the superior officers at cor-
rections of Local No. 199A of the
Policemen's Benevolent Association,
said a proposal was submitted to
county officials showing a savi ngs lo
the county if the plan ispaid over five
years. The county, he said, has said
there would be an extremely high
cost both over five and 10 years.

Sergeant Billiams noted county
officials did not factor in the savings
to the county on medical benefits
which Union County does not pay to
its retirees.

He noted county officials factored
in, that as veteran officers retire, the
newly-hired officers could get mar-
ried within a year of employment and
thus move out of the single plan and
into the more costly county-paid fam-
ily plan of $7,000 annually per em-
ployee. The single plan costs $3,200
per employee.

He said most of the new officers
will remain in the single plan. By
factoring this in with a prepayment
schedule for the plan, the county
would benefit from significant sav-
ings, he noted.

Sergeant Billiams said the county
could make one lump-sum payment
of about $4,279,000. If an eight-year
buyout were used, the total cost to the
county would be about $4,685,000.
The interest over eight years would
be $405,000. He said this plan would
result in a savings in $97,000 interest
over the county's 10-year estimate.

'This can be a viable plan with not
cost to'the county," the Sergeant said.

County officials haveestimated the
package would cost $4,772,685 if it
were paid on one lump sum or
$7,860,206 over lOyears.The county
did not calculate the cost over eight
years.

Finance Director Lawrence
Caroselli said the only savings would
be if the county were to opt for the
lump-sum payment. He said if the
county did not pay off the plan by
1998, the due date for final payment,
the county would have to factor in an
interest of 8.75 per cent in addition lo
the 6 per cent cost of living as re-
quired by the state's Division of Pen-

sions.
Sergeant Billiams said, by using a

pre-payment schedule the balance
would be paid by 1998 when the
higher interest rate would take hold.

Detective rank Miterotonda, the
President of Local No. 250 of the
Policemen'sBenevolentAssociation,
representing the Prosecutor's Office,
said if the plan were paid in one lump
sum, the savings of $500,000 would
be the result.

A five-year buyout would result in

a cost to the county of $1,500,000.
Over 10 years this plan would cost
the county $3,094,000, he noted.

Chairman Lehr said 53 officers
would be eligible for the pension
plan and the problem is that the county
cannot project with any accuracy the
exact number.

Sergeant Billiams replied 10 supe-
rior officers are eligible for the plan,
while Detective Miterotonda noted
of the 15 members of the Prosecutor's

CONTNUEOMMOte

Pr'm. Meat Market
Old Fashioned Custom Cuts & Personalized Service

CORNED BEEF
The Old Fashioned Way

Being Prepared
For Your Holiday!

All Natural!
No Chemicals!

It $ Now In The Brine!
Ail So Order In Time!

SFraa Home Delivery
A Real Butcher Shop

389 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains • 322-7126

Mom Can't Be Left Alone.
Now I Can TVavel With

Peace Of Mind.

I f making travel plans also means that you have to find
high-quality, dependable care for your elderly loved one,

you need the Greenbrook Manor Carefree Respite Program.

Oreenbrook Manor provides short-lerm care with round-the-
clock attention ... a comfortable, loving environment... genu-
ine concern for the dignity of life ... a warm, friendly staff of
skilled professionals ... modern, attractive rooms ... delicious
meals... activities that stimulate interest and enthusiasm ...
and peace of mind for you.

Ask About Our Bonus Weekend. Pay for S days; get 2 free.
Take advantage of our Bonus Weekend. Greenbrook Manor
will provide your loved one with a full week of top-notch
nursing home or residential care - for the price of five days.
Valid through July 15, 1994, for first-time guests only, subject
to availability.
For more information, return the coupon below or call:

(908) 968-5500
I : GREENBROOK MANOR
An affiliate of the S»int Barnabas Health Care System
303 Rock Avenue • Green Brook • New Jersey • 08812

ASHBROOK
Scotch Plains
908-889-5500

CORNELL HALL
Union

908.687-7800

LLANPAIR HOUSE
Wayne

201-835-7443

SfT/Wl '94CH Please call me to arrange a tour of your facility.

D Please send me more information about your facility.

Name: — -

Phone #:

Address:

Crceribrook Manor, 30J »ock Ave., Cr«n »rooV, * l | Q M U '

Convenient time to call:

Closing for _
elocation

EVERY
WINTER

COAT
AND

JACKET
IS

Huge savings are yours
as we close our Liberty
Village store.

Follow us to Church St.
and Rt. 31 Flemington.
Opening Summer '94.

Store closes 3/27/94.

We've
got your

coat!9

, ^ p » " ^ F L E M I N G T O N ' S

COAT
WORLD

LIBERTY VILLAGE, FLEMINGTON, 1MJ

(908)782-3414
Open Sunday and every day.
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Rescue Squads in All Three Communities
Deserve Support During Fund Drives

For the past 44 years the Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad has been providing emergency
medical care and transportation to residents
and visitors to the town during accidents,
disasters, sudden illnesses and other
emergencies

Last year alone, squad members volunteered
24,936 duty hours and answered 2,078 calls.

Similar years of service and statistics
involving aid have been accumulated by
the rescue squads in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains.

Squad members in all three communities
give unselfishly of their time for no other
reward than the knowledge they are helping
their fellow man.

It takes a tremendous amount of money to
keep the ambulances of the three units rolling
and to replace the expensive equipment
required to meet the needs of those involved in
disasters or requiring medical transportation.

For these funds, all three units depend upon
private donations.

The Westfield squad now is conducting its
annual fund drive, and similar drives should be
underway soon in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

We urge residents and businessmen in all
three communities to donate as much as they
can to the fund drives and also to give to their
free time by volunteering.

The most critical need for most squads is for
volunteers on weekdays.

t*

Special Improvement District
Deserves Support of Residents

Over the past few years, you have
probably noticed a grat deal of activ-
ity going on in downtown Westfield
trying to promote downtown revital-
ization.

The process is a long, difficult task,
with improvements noticed on a in-
cremental level. We have made won<
flerfwl progress so far. We have been
very fortunate in having the financial
support of the government and resi-
dents of Westfield. They have been
very generous in supporting down-
town revitalization.

However, our continued success is
dependent upon us securing perma-
nent financial funding for downtown
revitalization.

One of the fairest ways to do this is

to create a Special Improvement Dis-
trict to insure everyone pays their fair
share toward our revitalization.

Mayor Garland C. "Bud" Boothe,
Jr. has approved an ad-hoc Down-
town Committee for the district and
has asked me to chair it.

Yesterday there was a meeting in
the Westfield Council Chambers for
property owners to hear about the
Special Improvement District.

Councilman Kenneth L.
MacRitchie presented an overview
of the district and David Biagenie,
who has served as Program Manager
for several Special Improvement dis-
trict towns gave a presentation from
the operational standpoint.

Norman N. Greco, Chairman
Westfleld

Westfielders Should Celebrate
Miss Reynolds at Memorial Rite

I am writing about the most
informative and interesting obituary
in regard to Miss Nancy F. Reynolds
listed in your newspaper on
February 17.

In regard to the writeup, she must
have had a 48-hour day instead of our
24-hour day, having been involved
and to have accomplished so many
inspiring activities.

She, having been a big part, and
involved in so many of Westfield
organizations' programs, and it being
the Township of Westfields 200th
anniversary, I only think it fitting for
the Town of Westfield to have a lovely
eulogy memorial service for her.

I'm sure all who knew her and
others like myself, whodid not would
be most happy to attend such a service
for such a great lady.

Town's Costs
Too High

For Cleanup
I was intrigued by the article in

your February 17 edition regarding
the $65 fee for cleanup weeks sched-
uled for Westfield in April.

The article states the hauler's ex-
pense is $21 .5O.The remainder would
pay for tipping fees at the disposal
site and administrative costs to the
town.

If we break the remainder down,
the tipping fee is $27.38 for 750
pounds. That leaves $16.12 for ad-
ministrative costs.

GivebeabreaklWhatcouIdpossi-
bly cost $ 16 per permit? Some printed
notices and a plastic sticker?

Once again, the taxpayers ofWest-
field are being ripped off. We should
demand a full accounting of where
the money is going. It's outrageous!

Cranford recently conducted a simi-
lar cleanup for $55, and their tipping
fees were much higher. In fact,
Cranford's tipping fees were about
$40 for 750 pounds.

That leaves $ 15 for both the hauler
and administrative costs.

How is it possible Cranford can do
this and Westfield can't?I wish some-
one would explain it to me.

Bruce Long
Westfltld

We all know she is up in heaven
and just as active up there as she was
in Westfield.

James F. Denny
Fanwood

About Deer Hunt,
Changing Names

Editor's Note: This letter was
addressed to State Senate President
Donald T. DiFrancesco of Scotch
Plains with a copy sent to us.

Lately your name has been brought
to my attention through the
newspapers about your interest in
changing the name of Rutgers.

In January 1 called your office, as
well as many others, to ask your help
in the Watchung Reservation deer
hunt. You never acknowledged any
of us.

Is changing the name of a school
more important than bringing guns
into a residential area?

Nancy Glynn
Scotch Plains

Rabies Clinic
Set for Today

The Westfield Board of Health will
conduct a free rabies clinic from 4 to
6 p.m. today, which will be offered
for the inoculation of both cats and
dogs.

The clinic will be held at Westfield
Fire Station No. 2 located on Central

• Avenue, Westfield. No appointments
will be required.

In response to the rabies outbreak,
the public should follow some pre-
ventive measures:

• Make certain all cats and dogs are
vaccinated against rabies.

• Do not leave family pets outdoors
overnight or feed animals outdoors.

• Avoid contact with all wild ani-
mals.

• Discuss with children not to bring
home, pet or attempt to "help" a sick,
wild animal.

If bitten by any animal, consult
your physician immediately and tele-
phone the local Health Department at
789-4070 to report the incident.

Friendship wilt not stand the strain o\

very much good advice for very long.
Robert lynd

Rescue Squad Needs
Financial Support
Of All Westfielders

I wonder whether Westfield resi-
dents fully appreciate the emergency
services rendered by our Rescue
Squad, which is fully conducted by
volunteers, who serve on the ambu-
lance and who handle the communi-
cations aspects, the training and the
administration, a service which is
supplemented by the Overlook Hos-
pital Emergency Medical Service the
the members of the town Police De-
partment.

Anyone who has been a recipient
of their services, as I have, knows the
deep sense of gratitude we feel when
in'bur hour of need they appear. Their
physical assistance coupled with a
sense of sympathy gives one the feel-
ing that he or she is in competent
hands.

The speed with which they arrive
and the evident competence in the
way the team handles emergencies I
hope is emulated in other communi-
ties. They are models of supreme
service. No other service can even
approximate the importance or cali-
ber of theirs.

I consider it important from time to
time to express our community's in-
debtedness to the Westfield Rescue
Squad. When they call forfunds, let's
demonstrate our gratitude.

Samuel D. Freeman
Westneld

Kiwanis Thanked
For Donation
Of Candles

A heartfelt thanks is extended to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club for their generous donation of
luminaries to be used for'the 1994
high school graduation ceremonies.

Each year the Scotch Pfains-Fan-
wood Parent-Teacher Afsociation
Chemical Dependency Committee
honors the graduating class by sil-
houetting the high school, municipal
buildings and Project Graduation site
with "caring candles."

The candles are lit on the night of
graduation to remind the students of
both communities' support and best
wishes for a healthy, successful, drug-
free future. '

Thanks to the Kiwanis members
who donated the candles, the tradi-
tion can continue.

To the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club go our deepest appre-
ciation for your support.

Joanne Stanek
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Parent-Teacher Association
Chemical Dependency Committee

Fanwood Aides
Given Thanks
For Plowing

I would like to take this opportunity
.to thank Raymond Manfra and the
crew of the Fanwood Public Works
Department for their hard work and
tedious early-morning hours they put
forth to clean our Fanwood streets.

As a resident on Arlene Court, a
curved and difficult street to plow, I
can truly say you were great.

Special thanks to Tony, who I
personally watched plow each
morning as I endlessly shoveled my
driveway. A job well done.

Elyse Blasi
Fanwood

HUNG UP!!!
By MILTON FAITH, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Family Feud Shouldn't Go On
Just for Sake of Children

A daughter writes:
I know my mother reads your

column, so please tell her I am a very
unhappy person. She and my dad
fight all the time, and they say they
will stay together until I graduate
high school so my schooling will not
be disturbed by any changes. I have
two more years to graduate; I am
constantly upset, cannot concentrate,
and try to avoid coming home. Don't
they realize their constant battles
make me nervous? We would all do
better if they split now. I want peace,
even if it means living with one parent.

Answer:
You are a very unhappy, yet

sensible, young lady. Parents involved
in marital stresses don't fully realize
the agony they cause children, the
feelings of helplessness they invoke
in the children who are unable to
change the hostilities. Staying for the
"sake of the children" is, frequently,
an unfortunate reason to keep things
status quo. Parents need to examine
their relationships and if it is
incompatible and/or filled with
differences, angers, etc., they would
do well to resolve their problems by
seeking professional and/or legal
help.

A frustrated father writes:
Our 28-year-old daughter offers us

nothing but heartaches. She has
returned home with a vengeance. She
is acollegegraduate who was working
and living with her boyfriend. She
lost her job and then broke off with
her boyfriend,and so she came home.
Although she works now, she refuses
to pay room and board or help with
everyday chores. My wife cooks
dinner for her; she either eats and
leaves dirty dishes, or doesn't return
home until midnight. We have gone
to therapy and learned we are a
dysfunctional family, our daughter is

"acting out her hostilities." The
therapist feels we need family-
counseling sessions. Our daughter
feels we "owe" her and is resisting
further counseling. She is rude and
continues to go her way. Would your
recommend another approach? No
psychobabble please.

Answer:
How's about tel ling your daughter:

"If you don't shape up, then we ship
you out." Or "Goodbye and good
luck." If she continues to resist
everything, I would highly
recommend she be told to leave as
soon as possible. Your happiness, your
home, are at stake. You owe her
nothing.

A psychotherapist writes:
I went to the movies to seeacomedy

called Mrs. Doubtfire with Robin
Williams. Was I surprised! Mrs.
Doubtfire is a comedy, but, basically,
it is a wonderful commentary on
modern marriage and family relations.
It focuses on the struggles of a couple
who separate, and the heartbreaks
involved in the husband-wife
relationship and the parent-child
relationships. Everyone in the family
is traumatized by the separation and
eventual divorce; the movie's
resolution is not the typical
Hollywood "happy ending" one. The
true message is hope prevails when
people care for each other and are
motivated to reach out and make
efforts to be sensitive, meet each
other's needs and attempt to express
feelings of love and acceptance. Put
counseling aside for awhile and go
see this very moving motion picture.

Answer:

I fully agree. The expression at the
end of the movie sums it up, "Where
there is love — those are the ties that
bind."

POPCORN

On Dangerous Ground,
And Rather Shaky at That

By Michael Goldberger

\0ne Popcorn. Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair .Three Popcorns, Good- Four Popcorns, Excellent^

I popuom
Continuing his rampage into iifllm-

market segment previously the private
domain of Sylvester Stallone and Chuck
Norris, Steven Seagal now commands
Macho-Movie-Man bragging rights.
Given the sheer idiocy or his latest film,
that distinction is dubious at best.

In this go-round, Mr. Seagal takes the
dual-threat route, not only acting in this
absurdly-pretentious action adventure, but
taking credit for directing the disaster to
boot.

Save for the financial advantages
indicated by that claim, it's hardly
something to be proud of...the lack of
basic artistic senscexhibited by Mr.Seagal
is dumbfounding.

On Dangerous Ground highlights
revenge by the little guy as usual, against
all the usual culprits. Specifically, the
chief villain is Aegis Oil Company,
despoiler of the Alaskan landscape,
unscrupulous employer, major
environmentalenemy personified and all-
around epitome of evil big business.

Fightingtheseemingly impossible fight
is Steven Seagal as Forrest Tafl,
previously a company man with peerless
credentialsas the ulti mate troublcshoolcr;
but then the Eskimo spirits visit him,
imbuing the bear of a man with a
hypodermic boost of social conscience.

Itbogglesthc mind when, in preparation
for battle, Taft visits his arsenal-stash.

What, pray tell, inspired this man tofill
a cabin with enough guns and explosives
to make a small army feel secure.

Doubtless, Mr. Seagal knows his
audience will have the cockles of their
collective heart warmed by the chest-
pounding display of such massive
weaponry. He further pleases by then
employing all this hardware with what
seems to be considerable relish for a
reluctant warrior.

Playing Goliath to Seagal's David is
Michael Cainc as Jennings, the corporate
bigwig who apparently delights in taking
a hands-on approach when push comes to
shove.

His hyperkinclic, loose cannon of a
right-hand man. Magrudcr, is played with
unintentional humor by John C.
McGinley.

In fact, it's difficult deciphering just
what aspects of the motion picture are
intentional.

For example, there seems to be little
concern for delineating what season it is
—though the chronology suggests a ti me-
frame spanning a few weeks, the scenery
alternates several times between winter
and spring, with no explanation
forthcoming.

Another curiosity is the rather
uninvenlive use of actress Joan Chen as
an Inuit native princess; she befriends
brave Mr. Taft after hcrdying, soothsaying
dad bequeaths him with Earth-savior
duties and responsibilities.

With no love interest promulgated and
hardly a speck of even Platonic chemistry
hinted at, the sidekick for sidekick's sake
status merely adds to the movie's mass of
enigmatic miscalculations. Perhaps the
clues to the mystery lie on the cutting-
room floor, their absence partly the cause
of numerous filmic incongruities.

Still, diehard fans of this sort of brew
arc boundtogamertheirshareof vicarious
thrills. Many will fancy their frustrations
relieved via Hollywood's fictional escape
valve. Yet it causes one to speculate
concerning Ihe relative merits of such
boisterous muckraking.

Hopping aboard the popular green

bandwagon, Seagal slams oil interests
mercilessly. And although it is tagged
onto the picture's ending with the subtlety
of a jackhammer, a monologue decrying
the world's hesitancy to break from this
yoke of oil independence is not without a
modicum of validity.

If Steven Seagal is indeed sincere, and
not merely balancing his wholesale
destruction act with lip service of the
humanitarian kind, screenwriters Ed
Horowitz and Robin Russin don't make it
any easier for him.

The story's heroic figure, though
looking a mite paunchy by movie star
standards, is nonetheless convincing on
the visceral end.

It will take a few more of his outings
before his viewer buys the cerebral
profferings as anything more than
condescending mishmash for the masses.

As it stands, On Deadly Ground proves
lethal to any sense of good filmmaking.

Cooking for Heart
Course Offering

At Rahway Hospital
Rahway Hospital will offer the

popular "Culinary Hearts Kitchen"
cooking course beginning on Tuesday,
March 22.

Culinary Hearts Kitchen was
developed by the American Heart
Association in accordance with its
dietary guidelines for cardiac patients.
The course features demonstrations
of low fat, low cholesterol and low
sodium food preparation and is
appropri ate for al 1 who are concerned
with maintaining good nutrition.The
course offers a wide assortment of
recipes including American favorites
as well as international and ethnic
foods.

The four-session course will be
held on Tuesdays, March 22, April 5
and 19 and May 3, between 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. in the hospital's
Occupational Therapy Suite. The fee
for the course is $60 and includes
instruction, a student manual, copies
of all recipes and taste-testing of each
sample recipe. Advance registration
is required and space is limited.

Culinary Hearts Kitchen is just one
of five nutrition education courses
held at Rahway Hospital throughout
the year. For further information and
to register, please contact the
Education Department at 499-6193.

V/hen we can't dream any longer, *9
aie.

Emma GoMman

Can Articles
Be Spirited

From Homes?
By LOUIS H. CLARK

Sprdall) WrillrnM Tkf WtifiMLtadtr /,

We have a ghost in our house. "
Not the malevolent kind which £

makes itself known by slamming
doors, opening windows and dragging (,
around chains which go clank in the'o
night. Hey, this is no Amity ville. On,.
the other hand, this is no ordinary i)
ghost — which sucks socks from the n
washer or dryer. That phenomenon v

was explained to me by a plumber''
who used language only a student of"
metaphysics could understand. ,

Our ghost is a sly one whon
specializes in hiding things from us. |

Take last month. I had a favorite.
hat — an only hat — one of those n
Irish hats which I used when fishing
or in horrible weather. It sopped up^
water like a sponge, got rid of it like'
a spouting whale and folded flat when*
the rain or fishing stopped. 'n

Suddenly one day when it was/.
pouring I could not find that hat. K
issued a search warrant with a prize-,
of $ I to any kid who could find it.̂
Nada. _ -'

I accused my wife of sending it out<
with the old clothes because she never
like that hat. ;

She hotly denied the accusation,
saying, "No. I did not like that haU
You thought it gave you a jaunty!
look. I thought you looked like Hades/
in it. I wouldn't wish that hat on the'
store clerk who sold it to you."

Besides, she reminded me, the
ghost works on her too. '

"Remember when we were going;
out two weeks ago and I had to change,
my black dress because without the;
pearls it is nothing? And when we
came home there it was staring at us
right on my dressing table!
Remember?"

I did. The incident had made us 30
minutes late for a concert which I
looked upon as a plus.

"Then too," she went on all wound
up, "Remember that traveling iron
which is always kept in my overnight
bag? How is it that disappeared and
was never found until we came home
and there it was on the bathroom
floor. How did it get there?"

She had me there. But I think I may
have discovered a way to handle this
ghost. Last week I couldn't find my
keys. I always put them on the hoot
in the kitchen but they weren't there).

So I spoke up. >
"Ghost," I said, "If you will find

my keys I will give you five bucks.'1

I put a fiver on the kitchen counter
and went into the living room on the
search. '

Suddenly a cry came from my
youngest daughter. "Daddy, Here are
your keys." ',.; ~: ... '. >

They'd .been upstairs• on ,my
highboy where I'd looked 10 times-.

When I went into the kitchen the
fiver wes gone. My daughter
demanded $5 because, she said, if I
would offer it to a ghost why couldn't
she get it. '

The logic's there. My wife says shp
will do the same thing. So now we
have a mercenary ghost. I wonder
how it spends the money. •

I still haven't gotten my hat back
though. i

nil':

JO « IOIIN JACOBS!>N

Filibuster Used
To Pirate

Immediate Vote
Filibuster—Those southern United

States Senators who engaged in
filibuster tactics to defeat Civil Rights
Bills were, figuratively speaking, like
pirates of old.

Their primary weapon was the use
of non-stop speeches which
effectively limited opposition debate
and often prevented a vote.

The Senator-pirate metaphor is not
too far fetched, because the word
filibuster is derived from an old Dutch
word vrijbuiter which Iiterally means
"a free plunderer, or pirate."

The English version, filibuster, first
was used in the 16th century to
describe English and French
privateers, pirates, who preyed upon
Spanish treasure ships in Caribbean
waters, an area then known as the
Spanish Main.

The first time the delaying tactics
of the filibuster were used in a political
sense was during the Senatorial debate
over the Kansas-Nebraska Act of
1854.

The use of Senate Rule No. 22,
which allows unlimited debate, has
declined sharply in recent years, and
the use of the filibuster has declined
with it.

Publishers of
The Westfield Leader
Edward Francis (1890-1891)
Edward Ralph Collins (1891)
J.H. Cash (1892-1899)
William Anderson (1899-Final

date in question)
G.A.V. Hankison (Dates in

question)
Walter J. Lee (1910-1927)
Walter J. Lee, Jr. (1927-1990)
Kurt C. Bauer (1990- )

Publishers of
The Times of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood

Julian Sarokin (1959-Final date in
question)

Robert Olson (Dates in question)
Carl E. Anderson (Dates in question)
Jay Jedel (Dates in question)
David Yoho (Dates in question)
George Barthelme (1967-1976)
Donald A. Foster (1976-1993)
Kurt C.Bauer (1993- )
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Senator Lautenberg Seen
As Vulnerable in Poll

Taxes are the mainissue New Jereeyans
would like to talk about if they had an
opportunity to attend a town meeting
with the Governor, Mrs. Christine Todd
Whitman.

However, a majority of the state's
residents are not able to offer a suggestion
on how the Governor can reduce the
state's budget. Among the suggestions
for cutbacks, the two that are mentioned
most frequently by New Jerseyans are
various cuts related to the salaries and the
numberof state employees.and reductions
or reforms in welfare programs.

The latest Siar-Ledgerfeagleton Poll
finds a majority of New Jerseyans don't
have an impression of their new Governor.
Therefore, it is not surprising that 31 per
cent say they can't rate her job
performance.

The telephone survey, conducted with
801 New Jerseyans from February 10 to
February 16, shows that since Juneof last
year, Resident Clinton's positive ratings
have increased 23 percentage points to S1
per cent, in the last year, Senator William
"Bill" Bradley's positive ratings have
declined nine percentage points to 47 per
cent who rate his job performance as
excellent or good, and Senator Frank
Lautenberg, who is up for re-election this
year, has about the same positive ratings,
39 per cent, as he had in February of last
year. •

Thinking about the upcoming race for
the United States Senate, about half (49
per cent) of New Jersey residents feel it's
time for a change compared to 28per cent
who say the incumbent Senator
Lautenberg deserves to be re-elected.'

The Poll Director noted, 'This poll
suggests that there is an anti-incumbent
trend in New Jersey that may be an
underlying dynamic in the this year's
United States Senate race. It underscores
the public's discontent with government
(hat has led to discussions of legislation
for term limitations and initiative and
referendum."
GUBERNATORIAL CONVERSATIONS

Since her election, Mrs. Whitman has
given New Jerseyans an opportunity to
|alk to her about slate government through
town meetings and call-in talk shows.
Thirty-seven per cent of state residents
have heard a great deal (9 per cent) or
some (28 per cent) about these outreach
programs compared lo 62 per cent how
have not heard much (29 per cent)) or
have heard nothing at all (33 per cent).
• Overall, 2 per cent report they have
attended a town meeting, called in to a
talk show, or written to Governor
Whitman while 98 per cent have not
taken advantage of these opportunities.
From a parti san perspective, Republicans
(3 percent)andindcpenden(s(3 percent),
have contacted Mrs. Whitman, while none
of those who say they are Democrats
report having communicated with the
Governor.

Given the opportunity to talk with
.Governor Whitman, there are a wide range
of topics that New Jerseyans would like
to put on the policy agenda. Taxes still
remain the No. I concern with 22 percent
mentioning either property taxes (11 per
cent), all taxes in general (7 per cent), the
State income tax (3 per cent) or the state
sales lax ( 1 per cent). Crime and the
associated problem of drug and alcohol
abuse are mentioned by 17 per cent of
•New Jerseyans followed by
.unemployment (11 per cent), and issues
related to education (10 per cent).

It was more difficult for New Jerseyans
'to make suggestions to the Governor on
the areas of government where the state
budget could be cut. A majority (51 per
cent) could not offer asuggestion. Twelve
per cent name a variety of options related
to cuts in the number of state employees
and state employee salaries, 11 per cent
want welfare costs reduced, 6 per cent
suggest eliminating "waste," and 5 per
cent recommend reductions in a variety
of specific government programs.

"There is a historical tension between
taxing and spending that is exemplified

by the ongoing concern New Jerseyans
have about taxes which is in conflict with
the difficulty they have in making
recommendations to reduce spending,"
noted the Poll Director. "It is much easier
for them to suggest problem areas for the
Governor to solve than to identify ways
to cut expenses."

GUBERNATORIAL RATINGS
It's been about a month since the

inauguration of Mrs. Whitman and, not
surprisingly, S3 per cent of New Jerseyans
have not yet formed an overall opinion of
the new Governor. However, favorable
impressions of Mrs. Whitman (36 per
cenOoutnumberunfavorableimpressions
(11 per cent) by a margin of more than
three-to-one.

In addition, 31 per cent of New
Jerseyans feel they do not know enough
about the Governor to give her job
performance a rating. In her initial
evaluation. Governor Whitman receives
positive job performance ratings of
"excellent" (9 per cent) or "good" (28 per
cent) from 37 per cent of New Jersey
residents, while 33 per cent give her
negative ratings of "only fair" (28 per
cent) or "poor" (5 per cent). More
Republicans (52 per cent) than
independents (38 per cent) or Democrats
(23 per cent) give the Governor positive
job performance ratings.

In comparison, the first job
performance rating for former Governor
James J. Florio in March 1990 had fewer
people whodid not give himanevalualion
(10 per cent), while 42 per cent rated his
job as Governor as positive compared to
48 percent who gave the formerGovernor
negative evaluations.

Mrs. Whitman's job performance rating
on two specific issues is similar to her
overall rating. Her handling of the
problems with the state budget is given a
positive rating of "excellent" (7 per cent)
or "good" (30 per cent) by 37 per cent, 35
per cent say it is "only fair" (28 per cent)
or "poor" (7 per cent), and 29 per cent did
not rate the Governor on this issue. New
Jerseyans arc somewhat more likely to
have an opinion about how Mrs. Whitman
has handled slate taxes. While 22 percent
say they can not rate the Governor on this
issue, 37 per cent give her "excellent" (8
per cent) or "good" (29 per cent) ratings
while 41 per cent say it is "only fair" (31
per cent) or "poor" (10 per cent).

PRESIDENTIAL RATINGS
Since President Clinton was elected.

New Jerseyans have had a range of
opinions about his job performance.
Currently he enjoys positive assessments
from a majority of the state's residents.
This is an increase of 23 percentage points
from June 1993 and a 7 percentage point
improvement from a year ago. Fifty-one
per cent feel the President is doing an
"excellent" (12 per cent) or "good" (39
per cent) job and 48 per cent rate his job
performance as "only fair" (35 per cent)
or "poor" (13 per cent). In February of
last year, the President had positive ratings
of 44 per cent, but in June of last year, the
President's positive ratings declined to
28 per cent.

There are strong partisan differences
in the positive job performance ratings
for the President. While 68 per cent of the
Democrats rale him as "excellent" or
"good," 51 per cent of the independents
and 27 per cent of the Republicans give
him this evaluation.

Performance evaluations of specific
aspects of the President's actions are less
positive than his overall rating. Clinton
receives 42 per cent positive ratings for
his handling of the problems of the
economy,. 39 per cent for foreign affairs,
and 34 per cent for the nation's social
problems.

SENATORIAL RATINGS
Forty-seven per cent of New Jerseyans

give Senator Bradley, Ihe senior United
States Senator from New Jersey, positive
job performance ratings of "excellent"
(II per cent) or "good" (36 per cent)
compared to 36 per cent who rale him
"only fair" (29 per cent) or "poor" (7 per

Assemblyman's Bill Seeks
To Boost State Economy

Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger
introduced legislation this week which
provides incentives to keep jobs in the
stale, encourages New Jersey businesses
to expand and improves New Jersey's
competitiveness with neighboring stales.

The legislation, Assembly Bill No.
1420, would authorize the state Board of
Regulatory Commissioners to help keep
economically-distressed businesses in
New Jersey and attract new businesses lo
the state by approving electric and natural
gas rales at below tariff levels.

Assemblyman Bagger said the
assistance provided under this measure
will help New Jersey's lagging economy
by rejuvenating businesses and increasing
employment opportunities. "The intent
of this legislation is clear — New Jersey
must stem the exodus of businesses to
other slates, encourage business
expansion and jobgrowlh and enliccout-
of-stalc firms to establish facilities in our
stale," said Assemblyman Bagger, who
represents Westficld, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood among other communities.

"We have to start rebuilding our
economy one business and one job at a
time. This legislation is another step in
our efforts to build a solid foundation for
New Jersey's economy. The implementa-
tion of this job creation incentive will
help stem the tide of businesses that have

shut their doors or relocated to more
business-friendly states," Assemblyman
Bagger said.

He emphasized that under the terms of
his bill, the Board of Regulatory
Commissioners would only approve
lower tariff levels if the proposal would
not result in higher rates to other
ratepayers.

"While this legislation would assist
New Jersey businesses, such assistance
musl not be provided at the expense of
other ratepayers. The bill prohibits any
cost shifting. The utilities would be
absolutely forbidden from shifting to
residential ratepayers andolherbusinesses
the cost of any discounts. The lower rates
musl come from reduced utility costs, not
Ihc ratepayers' pockcls," Assemblyman
Bagger staled.

"In addition, the bill requires that any
business seeking below t arifl utility rales
musl first make reasonable efforts lo
improve its competitiveness, including
implcmenling cosl-effectivc energy
efficiency pleasures and attempt toobtain
other fornre of available assistance.

"This measure will ensure thai while
lhecommissioners may create a business
environment morecc/iiduciveto fostering
economic growth and job creaiion, il
cannot do so at Ihe expense of olher
ratepayers," he concluded.

Speaker Shows How Records
Aid Family History Research
Research in genealogy anywhere

brings to light stories of human
endeavor which are stranger than
fiction. On Thursday, March 10, from
1 to 3 p.m. at the Westfield Public
Library, 550 East Broad Street,
Russell K. Dutcher, 3rd, a genealogist
and an historian, will address the
Genealogical Society of West Fields
on the subject, "How Stored Records
Assist the Search for Your Family's
History."

cent). Seventeen per cent report that they
do not know how to rate Senator Bradley.
This is a decline of 9 percentage points
from the 56 per cent positive rating Senator
Bradley received a year ago. One of the
reasons for the change in Mr. Bradley's
rating is a 10 percentage point increase in
those who say they do not know how lo
rate the Senators.

Senator Frank Lautenberg, who is up
for re-election in November, receives
"excellent" (5 per cent) or "good" (34 per
cent) evaluations from 39 per cent of
New Jerseyans and 39 per cent rate him
"only fair" (32 per cent) or "poor" (7 per
cent). Twenty-two per cent do not know
how to evaluate Senator Laulenberg's
jobperformance.These ratings are similar
to February of last year when 42 per cent
gave him positive ratings, 42 per cent
negative ratings and 15 per cent did not
know how lo evaluate the Senator.

THE SENATORIAL ELECTION
Indications at this early stage in Ihe

1994 senatorial election are thai Senator
Lautenberg, who is expected to run for
re-election, mayhavcadifficultcampaign
ahead. Half (49 per cent) of Ihe stale's
rcsidcnls think "it's time for a change"
compared to 28 percent who feel Senator
Laulcnbcrg deserves lo be re-clccled.
Twenty-three per cent don't have an
opinion (18 percent) about Lautenberg,
or feel it depends on the olher candidates
in the election (5 per cent).

There are partisan differences in
Senator Laulenberg's support. More
Democrats (36 per cent) say he deserves
to be re-elected, than independents (27
per cent) or Republicans (22 per cent).

SUPER( 10% Senior
Citizen Discount

Age 62 or better? Enjoy
11 extra savings at SupeRx

with your FREE Senior
Citizens membership

card. Receive 10% (Off
Reg. Price) savings on
all your prescriptions
(excluding third party
co-payments) and all

SupeRx Brand health &
beauty items. Ask our
friendly pharmacist for

details today!

Prescription
Delivery

7 Days A Week. Phone by 11 am for Delivery by
2pm. Lafer afternoon ana evening deliveries also
available Mon.-Sat. Delivered within a 5 mile
radius of store. Olher drug store items can also
be delivered with your prescriptions. Please no
alcohol or tobacco.

South Ave.

03
O

RxWatch.
MORE OF WHAT A
DRUGSTORE'S FOR!
How Will Your Prescriptions React to Each Other?
If you are taking more lhan one prescription from more
than one doctor, we can check your prescriptions lo help
guard against adverse interactions with each otherl As a
member of RxWalch, your active prescription history will
be checked everytime you have a new prescription filled.
Ask our pharmacist for a n oppticalion lodayl

210 South Ave.
Westfield
Ph: 654-8338

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri: 8am-10pm
Sat: 8am-9pm & Sun: 9am-7pm
Pharmacy Hours:
Mon.-Fri: 9am-1 Opm
Sat: 9am-9pm & Sun: 11am-6pm

Mr. Dutcher is a prime example of
this approach. He and his family
arranged to move the grave of a great,
great uncle, a veteran of the War
Between the States, from an
unmarked grave in Augusta, Georgia
to an honored location in nearby,
historic Railway Cemetery. He and
other public-spirited citizens have
cleaned and improved Rahway
Cemetery and are attempting to have
it registered as a historical landmark.

Currently an employee of New
Jersey Bell, Mr. Dutcher is slated to
teach family history and genealogy
in theRahway and Woodbridge Adult
Schools. In addition to numerous
magazine articles, he has authored a
book entitled. Biographical Sketches
of Ihe Sheriffs of Union County in the
Stale of New Jersey, 1857-1993.

The lecture will be preceded by a
short business meeting and followed
by refreshments. The public is
cordially invited.

Further information may be
obtained by telephoning 276-5175.

May we never hi Ihs things we can'l
have, or don't have, spoil our enjoyment
o\ tfie If tings we Jo have W con have' l\'

Non-Qualified Plans Givefj
Flexibility for Pensions

By Richard C. Brief, MBA, CFP, LVTCF
Certified Financial Hammer

Qualified retirement plans such as
401 Ks, Simplified Employee
Pensions (SEP's) and Keoghs are an
excellent way to provide a retirement
plan to a company.

The problem that many small
business owners face is the Internal
Revenue Service imposes discrimina-
tion testing to make sure no employees
are excluded who meet certain
eligibility requirements.

There also are administration costs
and legal fees that add to a company's
overhead. During a slow economic
period, these discrimination tests and
other expenses can stop a company
from installing a plan or force a plan
to be discontinued.

Many employers feel qualified
plans force them to provide expensive
benefits to all employees, even those
who are undeserving of such
additional compensation.

There might be a better way.
Non-Qualified Deferred Compen-

sation Plans (NQDCP) are a way of
avoiding the discrimination tests and
overhead expenses.

With such a plan, you are allowed
lo reward whoever you want, not all
the employees.

Thus, they can cover only one
person, the business owner, or several
key people as well. These plans are
an effective way of providing benefits
only to those employees whodeserve
to be rewarded.

Non-qualified plans can provide
for retirement, death benefits and
disability payments. They are

extremely flexible and easy to set up,
and might just be the type of program
that is needed in today's uncertain
business climate.

If you have any questions on the
above, or other financial planning
areas, please give me a call at 322-
2634.

Gazebo to Be Raffled
At Vocational School
Craft Fair March 12
A Spring Craft Fair, sponsored by

the Union County Vocation-Technical
Schools of Scotch Plains, will be held
indoors on Saturday, March 12, from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Baxel Hall on
the Raritan Road Campus. There will
be many tables manned by vendors
from throughout the area and beyond
who will be offering crafts and
services.

A segment of the fair will be the
raffling off of an eight-foot, fully-
completed gazebo. This unit was built
to professional standards by students
in the school's carpentry and
construction program under direction
of Harold "Skip" Knittel, Instructor.

Heinz Ricken, Chairman,
announced all proceeds will be
distributed to deserving school
students by the Awards Committee
during the annual Awards Night
Ceremony in June.

Admission to the fair is free and
parking is also free.

I ; i \ Kc tu r i iA I ' l o f v s s i u i i a l h I ' n

( ) n ;i I i n u l\ Kas i s

We are less than 15 minutes from the
Westfield/Scotch Plains area at

1 Mountain Boulevard
Warren, NJ 07059

Just beyond the Watchung circle

VATJ AND
^Z'Jftt-yt^ ACCOUNTANTS AND TAX PREPARBRS

'ENCER^
Call Now For An Appointment

908*756-8700 : :

Till-. PROFILE OF

THh TYPICAL

HhART MSEASh

CANDIPATH MAY

Sl'RPRISH Y011.

rvlthougli you may tend to think of heart

disease as a male problem, more than half the

people in New Jersey who died from it last

year were women. In fact, heart disease is the

No. 1 killer of women in America. And if

you're post-menopausal, chemistry changes in

your body have significantly increased your

risk of heart disease.

At the Summit Medical Group, P.A., we

take that risk seriously. Our cardiologists will

help you set personal health goals and lead you

through a logical program of prevention and

early detection.

Most importantly, you get more than the

expertise of a single physician— you also

benefit from the collective knowledge of our

highly-qualified primary care physicians and

other specialists.

If you have any questions or concerns,

please don't hesitate to call our Department

of Cardiology at (908) 277-8708.

$U+hft~U MlM&d Q\e*f, P.A. 120 Summit Ave., Summit, NJ 07901 (908) 273-4300

Kenneth P. Brin, M.D. , Ph.D., Chairman
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Miw Ctlestina M. Jones and Joseph F. Dooiey, jr.

Cs.Ui.kina 'Ions,!

Mr.und Mrs; John Jones of Rome,
New York announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Celestina
M. Jones of Harare, Zimbabwe, Af-
rica, to Joseph F. Dooiey, Jr. of Harare,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Dooiey of Westfield.

The bride-to-be graduated from the
Rome Free Academy and received
her Bachelor of Arts Degree in Visual
Arts from Dartmouth University in
Hanover, New Hampshire and her
Master of Arts Degree in Architec-
ture and her Doctorate in Regional

Andrew R. Keehn
Makes Dean's List

Scotch Plains resident, Andrew R.
Keehn, a student at the Signal Peak
Campus of Central Arizona College,
has been named to Signal Peak's
honors list for the fall 1993 semester.

Students named to the honors list
are required to maintain agrade point
average of 3.0 to 3.49 out of a 4.0.

Invitation Magic
One Stop Shppping For

r Citations v ^igr«plji^ddf|j
• Accessories and Favors v

100% Accuracy & Quality
Ultra-Faat Turn Around Tlmal

Opan 8 a.m.-9:30 p.m. MoatDaya

Conveniently Located in Fanwood, New Jersey
RSVP (908) 322-8232 • FAX {908) 322-8399

qj VCH» Call For Details A Free Sample*

i

BRIDES
BRIDESMAIDS

FLOWERGIRLS
f MOTHERS
1 Fashions for the entire

WEDDING PARTY
_ , FORMALS, PROM DRESSES, ACCESSORIES
• FULL SERVICE BRIDAL SHOP

« g\^_<Bri£alfashions

f 221 NORTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD
(908) 232-7741

DAILY 10-6, MON. & THUR. 10-8, SAT. 10-3

We reward our best
customers

for shopping with us.

The Hallmark Gold Crown Card is a
great reason to shop with us.
Simply pick up your Hallmark Gold
Crown Card the next time you're in

Save $5.00
with your

Hallmark Gold
Crown Card.

our store We'll punch your card
after each purchase. When all the
holes are punched, you'll receive
S5.00 toward your next purchase.

It's our way of saying "Thank you for shopping with us!"

232-2232
76 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NJ © I'JBH Ikjlinvk Card*, lac

Town Tenor Soloist Makes
Westfield Symphony Debut

Tenor Mark Bleeke will be featured
when the Westfield Symphony
performs J. S. Bach's Coffee Cantata
this Saturday, March 5.

Mr. Bleeke grew up in Westfield,
where his mother directs the Choral
Art Society. His singing career has
taken him around the world.

This season alone, Mr. Bleeke's
engagements include appearances at
the Hong Kong International Festival
with New York's Ensemble for Early
Music, in Boston with The Boston
Early Music Festival and the Boston
Baroque, and inCarmel, Milwaukee,
St. Paul, Philadelphia and
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Bleeke has recorded for many
labels, including RCA, Columbia,
Musical Heritage, Koch International,
Delos and most recently Teldec in
Kurt Weil's The Seven Deadly Sins
with the New York Philharmonic
under Kurt Masur.

Mr. Bleeke is one of three featured
singers on the March 5 Westfield
Symphony program. Joining nim in

Planning from the University of Penn-
sylvania.

She won a Pulbright Scholarship
to study public housing in India, Saudi
Arabia and Egypt and is a housing
consultant to American Industrial
Development, an agency of the United
Stales Department of State.

Her fiancd, a graduate of Westfield
High School, received his Bachelor
of Science Degree in Business and
Russian Studies from St. Anselm's
College in Manchester, New Hamp-
shire.

He spent four and a half years in the
Peace Corps building water systems
in Swaziland.

Mr. Dooiey also holds Master's
Degrees in Technology for Develop-
ing Nations and Regional Planning
from the University of Pennsylvania.

He is employed by Hughes-XTS
Corp. on contract to American Indus-
trial Development and is stationed in
Harare doing long-range famine re-
lief in Souther Africa.

The couple plans to wed on Satur-
day, April 23, in Rome, New York.

the Coffee Cantata will be baritone,
Peter Becker, and soprano, Miss Risa
Renae Harman.

Also featured on the program will
be guest concertmaster Nicholas
Danielson, who will play the violin
solos in Vivaldi's "Spring" Concerto
from The Four Seasons and in Bach's
Brandenburg Concert No. 4. This last
also has two solo flute parts, to be
played by Gen Shinkai and Miss
Svjetlana Kabalin.

Mr. Danielson has had a long
performing career, including
appearances with the Boston Pops,
the Philadelphia Orchestra and the
BuenosAires Philharmonic. Aformer
student of Ivan Galamian at the Curtis

I1 IrM(l|{e,''he is currently Associate
CoHpertniasterof the New York1 City
Baljet Orchestra. During summers,
Mr. Danielson is a permanent artist-
in-residence at the Garth Newel Music
Center in Hot Springs, Virginia.

The symphony is a professional
orchestra, now presenting its 11th
subscription season, serving central
New Jersey.

The concert, jointly sponsored by
. Princeton Bank and Trust Company
and Schering-Plough Corporation,
begins at 8 p.m. at The Presbyterian

Church in Westfield located at 140
Mountain Avenue. Music Director
Brad Keimach will host a pre-concert
discussion at 7 p.m. in Westminster
Hall, adjacent to the church.

Tickets cost $21 general admission,
$18 for senior citizens and $12 for
students. They may be purchased at
numerous outlets in Westfield and
nearby communities. For further
information, please telephone 232-
9400.

Junior League Sets
Spring Fling Sale
To Aid Charities

It may still be a little chilly outside,
but inside at The Jumble Store at 110
Walnut Avenue in Cranford the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield is
ready for its Spring Fling.

This will be a boutique featuring
warm weather clothing — perhaps
Easter attire, resort wear and sporty
clothing — sporting equipment,
gardening tools, bulbs and baskets
and giftware.

Snacks and refreshments will be
served, and a door prize will be raffled.

The Jumble Store is a thrift and
consignment shop owned and
operated by the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, welcoming
consignments and donations of thrift
items by area residents. It features
clothing for men, women and children
as well as costume jewelry,
accessories and household items.
Proceeds are used to fund
philanthropic projects undertaken by
the league.

Donations will be accepted any
time and consignment items for this
sale are being accepted beginning
March 7. No items will be accepted
for consignment on the day of the
sale.

Forfurtherinformation.pleasecall
276-0222 during business hours.

Education Group
Sets Workshops

Parents of Children with Learning
Disabilities — Special Education
Committee of Westfield will present
an evening of workshops on a wide
range of topics on Wed nesday, March
9, at 7:30 p.m. at Roosevelt
Intermediate School.

Some of the areas to be addressed
by guest speakers from around the
state include:

• Otvtlopnuntil Norm* ind Frt-
KlndwgirtMflHdfMU

• LiKfilng Hfftnncti; QuMtllnn lor
Succwt :. . J , . .vi i i • • .(iin>n i

•Ungiwg* mt Spttch; DtwtopmMM
DlfhfincM,- , i "

• Strtn Min»9«m#nt W taints and
diHdrvn

» FnistmfoA And th# UndifscMtvtf
• Out-of-Olitrtct Educitlon tnd A«w-

School ActMtltt
fftu*flt;

of Learning DHhriim*
For further information, please

telephone 232-1498 or 654-3456.

IwouM wldtr b$ a (oitmw at tsmtfAfng
I lib ihon a menu of Mmtthlitg I halt.

O*ort*l«nM

this onIn O b
Satu/tday,

9b Cetetoate tk SWgt oj St 9atocfc... I I

'xflnene uilQQ. be continuous vanish music
J 0 a.m. untlC 5 : 3 0 p.m., and the

(s expected at 12 :30 p.m....
<5Tli/tougl»out (fie day we wiHH be
seMng tea and v9/t(sli soda twead. So
pfon on stopping by - we foofc

to seeing you!

Cetec
28 ^ospect St.

^SUMMER
PROGRAM

at

OAK KNOLL
June 27-August 19

Boya and Girls PreK-9th Grade

OPEN HOUSE:
Lower School, 83 Ashland Road

Tour our Facility • Early Bird Discount until 3/15/94

Sunday, March 6, 2-4PM
Sunday, April 17, 2-4PM

DAY CAMP
• Nursery Camp
• Regular Camp
• Sports Extra
1 Hiking & Camping
• Swim Lessons

MIDDLE SCHOOL
> Sports
1 Academics
• Life Skills Classes
- Swimming
> Dance Classes

Lunch Provided • Transportation and Extended Care Available

Oak Knoll Call for brochure
School of and directions.
*eHo,vch,,d 9 0 8 . 522 -8115

MR. AND MRS. MARK CHARLES PRYBYLSKI
(She is tlie former Miss Christine Patricia Gouldey)

k DaL
Miss Christine Patricia Gouldey,

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
R. Gouldey of Westfield, was married
on Saturday, January 8, to Mark
Charles Prybylski of New York City,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H.
Prybylski of Westfield.

Officiating at the late-afternoon
ceremony at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield were Dr. William Ross
Forbes and the Reverend Peter
Krebbs.

A reception at the Chanticler
Chateau In Warren immediately
followed the ceremony.

The bride's hand was given in
marriage by her father.

MissAlvinaMcTeigueofNorwalk,
Connecticut served as the maid of
honor.

The bridal attendants were Miss
Heather Gouldey of Scotch Plains,
Mrs. Mary Jane Prybylski of
Westfield and the Misses Daphne
Morris of White Plains, Maryland
and Julie West of New York City.

Serving as the best man was Henry
Prybylski of Westfield.

The ushers wereTodd Prybylski of
Hoboken, Matthew Prybylski and
Ryan Gouldey, both of Westfield, and

Brett West of Ridgefield, Connecticut.
A 1985 graduate of Westfield High

School, the bride received her
bachelor of arts degree in 1989 from
the University of Richmond in
Richmond, Virginia and is a
merchandise assistant with Belk Store
Services in New York City.

Her husband, also a 1985 graduate
of Weslfield High School, received
his bachelor of1 arts degree in 1989
from St. Lawrence University in
Canton, NewoYork and ihis Juris >
Doctorate -last 'i'yean i from1 the
University ofi-Virginia.uHe -is an
associate with the law firm of
Whitman Breed Abbot & Morgan of
New York City.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by
the parents of the groom at Brianna's
in Scotch Plains.

Following a wedding trip to the
British Virgin Islands, the couple
established a residence in New York
City.

I would rol/ier be o failure at something
t like l/io/i o success at something I hate.

Georg* lums

TKKKII K

TRADITIONAL «K COUNTRY

MAC K I I M R M I I Kl<
Xon' Open Sundays

320 Someisel Stiff.
North Plainlield N J

(908) 756-3274

y
« BlacHbum RoaO
Summit New Jersey 07901pfe 9

1099 Route 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092 • 908-232-4454
"Rtsttimttur Of The Its M" - fftfemaffenaf Genm AtixiiSon, Horthttn NJBrmh

'RtstiuntturOnht Y«v m'-NJHtstomtAitoclition

Join Us For Our 1st Annual

COUNTRY WESTERN
DINNER DANCE

MARCH 19,1994 • SATURDAY • 7:00 P.M-12:00 MIDNIGHT
Wear Your Hats, Jeans And Cowboy Boots

Learn The Latest Line Dances • Special Instructions

FEATURING... RESERVE
EARLY

WE EXPECT TO
SELLOUTTAST

CHOICE OF MENU
1/2 Grilled Texas Free

Range Chicken
Wyoming Cut Prime Rib

-or-
' Grilled Colorado Salmon

And All The Fix'ins

Payment In Full In
Advance • No Refunds

$3200
Complete

rai^^
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MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY BUSH
(She is the former Miss Heidi Schachter)

Retired Persons to Hear
About Trip to Russia

Miss Heidi Schachter, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schachter of
Havertown, Pennsylvania, and An-
thony Bush, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Radley of Westfield, were
married on Sunday, October 24.

Rabbi Philip Bush, a brother of the
groom, officiated at the ceremony at
the Green Valley Country Club in

Assemblyman Speaks
To Republican Women
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger

will be the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Republican Women of
Union County on Wednesday, March
9, at 8:30 p.m.

Assemblyman Bagger will give his
view of how he sees Trenton in 1994
with the new Governor, Mrs. Chris-
tine Todd Whitman.

The group meets at the Republican
Headquarters at SOI North Avenue,
Gar wood.

The public may attend and partici-
pate in thequestion-and-answer time.

Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania.
The maid of honor was Miss Jamie

Schachter, the sister of the bride, and
the best man was Jonathan Bush, a
brother of the groorh.

Mrs. Bush graduated from Syra-
cuse University in Syracuse/New
York with a Bachelor of Science1 De-
gree in Speech CommunkatwMi. She
is an account supervisor -with
Weightman Public Relations in Phila-
delphia. .. ' : ' • > •

Her husband earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Political Science from
Syracuse and a Juris Poctprate from
its School of Law. He.if an associate
with Tompkins, McGuire and,
Wachenfeld in New**. ' ,

After a honeymoon in Barbados,
the couple resides inJL**wrencip.\ti|lM

Forgivmimi iithalaylo Inm htaUt and
happinvst.

Hgramh Ann*

Who begim loo much occomplitha
1Mb.

Gwmon ptmwfc

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL J. BIZUB
(She is the former Miss Donna M. Catoj

U^onna J\\. Cato

The next general meeting of
Westfield Chapter No. 4137 of the
American Association of Retired
People wi 11 be held on Monday, March
7, at St. Paul's Episcopal Church at
414 East Broad Street, Westfield, at I
p.m.

A social period with refreshments
will precede the meeting at 12:30
p.m. Guests may attend this meeting.

Miss Dorothy Garis, the Program
Chairman, announced guest speakers
will be Alan Lands and Mrs. Beverly
Geddis, who will update the group
with a report of their return trip to
Russia.

On Tuesday, May 10, the group
will be sponsoring a six-day bus trip

to Holland, Michigan to view the
tulips in bloom and to visit other area
attractions including Greenfield
Village in Dearborn.

Members and guests are asked to
enter through the red door at the rear
of the building for Monday's meeting
and to bring a non-perishable food
item as a contribution to the food
cupboard; paper items and soaps also
are needed.

Membership in the Westfield area
chapter is open to all area residents
SO years of age and older who hold
national membership in the
association. Meetings are held
monthly from September through
Juneon the firslMonday of the month.

Miss Donna M. Calo, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano Calo of
Clark, was married on Saturday, June
5, to Michael J. Bizub, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bizub of Clark.

College Women Hear
Historian of Town

In honor of the observance of what
would have been the Township of
Westfield, Ralph Jones, Town
Historian andCuratorofthe Westfield
Historical Society spoke once again
at the Westfield College Woman's
Club on March I in the Fellowship
Room of the First United Methodist
Church on Board Street in Westfield.
His > narrated .< slide/ > program
"Westfield, the Good Years''describes
Westfield at the dawn of the 20th
century.

As presented by Mr. Jones, the
slides capture the feeling of daily
living in the town, at a "kinder,
gentler".time in this country, when,
technological and other advances
notwithstanding, the average citizen
may have been more contented than
he or she may be today.

Prospective members and family
or personal friends of members
interested in a particular program are .
always welcome as guests at the
College Woman's Club meetings,
held at the First Methodist Church in
October, December and April at 8
p.m. and in March at 1 p.m. in the
Fellowship Room.

Officiating at the service at St.
Agnes Roman Catholic Church in
Clark was the Reverend Armond
Manila.

A reception at the Crystal Ball-
room of the Polish National Home in
South Plainfield immediate followed
the ceremony.

The bride's hand was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Miss Diana Calo, the maid of honor,
and Mrs. Deborah Yeager, the matron
of honor, are both sisters of the bride.

The bridal attendants were Mrs.
Eileen Calo, the sister-in-law of the
bride; Miss Denise Deveau, a cousin
of the bride; Miss Kim Goldmann, a
friend of the bride,and Miss Rachelle
Arenz, a cousin of the bride.

Serving as the best man fqr,his
brother was Edward Bizub, Jr.

The ushers were Stuart Dalley, a
friend of the groom; David Calo and
Russell Yeager, both brothers-in-law
of the bride, and Glenn and Paul
Deveau, both cousins of the bride.

Mrs. Bizub is a graduate of Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School in
Clark and Kcan College of New Jer-
sey in Union and is employed by
Transtechnology Corp. in Union.

Her husband, also a graduate of
Johnson, graduated from the New
Jersey Institute of Technology and is
employed by Alison Control, Inc. in
Fairfield.

Following a wedding trip to Ha-
waii, the couple established a resi-
dence in Scotch Plains.

Plains Women to View
Revolutionary War Slides

TheWoman'sClubofScotchPlains
will meet on Wednesday, March 9, at
the Scotch Hil Is Country Club at noon.

A change has been made in the
program. Mrs. Marion Stone will
present a slide presentation on "A
Day in the Revolutionary War" which
was originally scheduled for January
but canceled because of the weather.

The luncheon meeting preceding
the business meeting and program
will be chaired by Mrs. Rosemary
Thompson assisted by Mrs.. Joan;

•„„ ,Danon Lawson
On Dean's List

Danon John Lawson of 751
Carleton Road, Westfield has been
named to the Western Carolina
University Dean's List for the fall
semester of 1993, according to an
announcement by John Wakeley, the
ViceChancellorforAcademicAftairs
at the Cullowee, North Carolina
school.

To qualify for the Dean's List,
students must achieve at least a 3.5
gradepoint average out of a possible
4.0 on a regular semester's work of
not less than 12 hours, excluding
remedical courses, with no grades of
DorF.

Avery, Mrs. Shirley Ballantyne, Mrs.
Dorothy Fredericks, Mrs. Ann
Gannon, Mrs. FontaineGatti and Mrs.
Ruth Linge.
, The American Home Department
will meet on Thursday, March 17,. at
the home of Mrs. Bertha Rath at
10:30 a.m.

The Drama Department has not
scheduled a meeting for March. The
Hospitality Chairmen, Mrs. Gladys
Stott and Mrs. Marie Stauder, are
making pjans for the annual SDring
Social tp be, held on April 17 ttjfe.
Scotch Hills Country Club. , Jpe
Sunday brunch is held each year for
members and their husband or friend.

FIND OUT HOW
To BUY \&UR FIRST HOME!

A s a two-income couple, you've increased your
/ \ buying power. And with interest rates so low,
mortgage payments can actually be less than you'd

pay to rent.

As manager of the Westfield Office
of Weichert, Realtors, I invite you to
call me at (908) 654-7777 to get the
facts on homebuying. There are
many ways to buy today, and many

Kathy Buontempo ways to get the downpayment.

You're on the threshold of a wonderful new life
together. Let us show you how to start that new life
in your own hornet

[Wfcstield Office
I S E l S t -

Weichert
Realtors

THE TIMES
Iii-County Subscriptions, $16.00

Out-ofrCounty Subscriptions, $20.00
College Subscriptions, $14.00

September lo May

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
MAIL TO: 50 Elm Street, Weslfield, N.J. 07090

Nmne.

SI reel.

CHv .Phone_

Zip,

Nursing care at the
Princetonian: for those accustomed

to the finer things in life.

I F SOMEONE YOU LOVE HAS LONG

enjoyed the finer things life has

to offer, why compromise their

lifestyle when the need arises for

skilled nursing care? At the

Princetonian, housed within the

Meridian Nursing Center-Westfield,

the personal needs of each guest are

met in a setting of comfort and

elegance. Whether selecting from a

choice of individually prepared

meals served on fine china, or

enjoying a sociable afternoon tea on

our garden terrace, The Princetonian

affords its guests a distinctive

combination of quality healthcare

and gracious hospitality. We invite

your inquiry or visit.

MERIDIAN NURSING CENTER O WESTFIELD
1515 Lamberts Mill Road, Westfield, Newjcrsoy 071)90

800-8 24-1199
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Hadassah Art Show Set
For Saturday. March 19

Miss Linda McCidlough lad DavM Craw

j&nda

\jiancis, of J^auia C
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D.

McCullough of Green Brook, for-
merly of Westfield, and Mrs. Jeanelte
M. McCullough of Mountainside,
formerly of Westfield, announced the
engagement of Miss Linda
McCullough, the daughter of Ken-
neth D. and Mrs. Jeanette M.
McCullough, to David Crane, the son
of Mrs. Elinor D. Crane of Concord,
Massachusetts, formerly of Moun-
tainside, and Ihe late GeorgeG. Crane.

A 1980 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-to-be received a •
Bachelor of Science Degree in Mar-
keting in 1984 from the University of

zanz
Maryland. She is employed as a com-
mercial insurance sales consultant.

Her fianc6 graduated from Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield irt 1982 arid received his
Bachelor of Science Degree in Mar-
keting and Environmental Science
from Juniata College in Huntington,
Pennsylvania.

He is employed with Georgia Pa-
cific as a Regional Sales Manager in
the Engineered Lumber Division.

Following a relocation to northern
California, the couple will be mar-
ried on Long Beach Island this sum-

The 36th Annual Art Show and
Sale organized by the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will open
Saturday evening, March 19, at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield, with a Champagne
Reception and Preview for the show's
patrons.

Over 1,000 works of art in oils,
watercolors, graphics, charcoals and
sculpture by prominent artists will be
in the five-day show. Included in the
collection will be framed works,
unframed portfolio pieces and
sculptures from approximately 75
individual artists and 20 New York
and New Jersey galleries.

Each year, the show commissions
an artist to create a limited edition
graphic which is available in
conjunction with the show. Those
commissioned in past years have
included such world renowned artists
as Nell Blaine, Wolf Kahn, Chaim
Gross and Will Barnett.

This year, Harry Devtih, a
Mountainside artist, will create the
limited edition graphic. The artist's
long career in painting and illustration
includes drawing for national
magazines, creating editorial,
cartoons, and, in collaboration with
his wife, Mrs. Wende Devlin,

illustrating contemporary children's
books.

However, his architectural portraits
are the culmination of his life's work
and reflect his prominent place in
American 20th century realism. His
work has been displayed in many
major group exhibitions, including
one at The Metropolitan Museum of
Art, as well as solo exhibitions, such
as one at The Morris Museum in
1991 entitled "Harry Devlin, a
Retrospective."

The show serves as the primary
means of fulfilling Westfield chapter's
commitment to Hadassah's programs.

The show will be open to the public
on Sunday, March 20, from 1 to 10
p.m.; Monday and Tuesday, March
21 and 22, from noon to 9 p.m. and on
Wednesday, March 23, from noon to
6 p.m.

Admission for adults is $3 and for
senior citizens is $ 1.50; students are
admitted free.

"Le Petit Cafe" will be open
weekdays for lunch between the hours
of noon and 2 p.m. and for home-
baked cake and coffee every day. For
additional information about the show
and the limited edition graphic, please
telephone 233-6531.

Yes! We Have

ls)ecfcfiny S7no//a/ions
And All Social Stationery

2 0 % OFF*
Stud io o

27 East Broad Street
233-6662

'Exce.pt Engmvlng*

GETTING READY...Mrs. Shirley Ducalnun, Wesltleld Hadassah Chapter
President, prepares an Invitation for the Art Show and Sale.

ESPRESSO AND HNE COfFU

I Nil ItlAINMI Nl Ml Nl

' THE
DERMATOLOGY CENTER

LAWRENCE NtyAKI MEYERS, M.D.

DERMATOLOGY
501 LENOX AVENUE

WESTFIELD, N J . 07090

(908) 232-2727
- BOARD CERTIFIED -

Hours by Appointment

i — Medicare Assignments Taken — / "

M.iur> 3 :!•,(• j . i ; ; * , ! " "
M.v> 'J j(."vC.i"n-. J.I.V
M.iith '6 Tin j ; u ; f.iiiv

Man r. 2'S T'w J.l.'.'f.vni
M,),;h 28 J 'h ' iO lm,
Maa" JC T|li tin f n""

SUNDAY M A H C H 6 T H

Literarv Poelrv Readmqs - Ooer. Mike 8-

70 Elm St., Westfield»(908) 232-1810

Candid Wedding
& Video Specialists

Priceless Memories
at Affordable Prices

Come see what creative photography is all about.
Experience our 45 years of professional expertise

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
FROM <499"

Due to a special arrangement with

Kodak Corp., we can now guarantee

your photographs for life.

NEVER A SITTING FEE!

CALL NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL
APPOINTMENT

C~UlA6ic Studio o/UiitfiM
27 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ

908-233-6662
BILL MOORE. PROPRIETOR

TUESDAY -SATURDAY 10-5 • THURSDAY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT

Baby Firsts

Choose from our fine selection of
baby gifts in sterling, china and pewter.

el Kokn
JEWELERS

226 North Avenue, West • Westfield
(908) 233-8811
Now in our 88th year

Glenn Alan McSwceney and MIM Chrittii* Mirie Heaa

Cfixldint

cLnoaaiLa

Mrs. and Mrs. William Henn of
Hillside announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Christine
Marie Henn, to Glenn Alan
McSweeney of Winter Park, Florida,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McSweeney of Westfield.

The bride-to-be graduated from
Roselle Catholic High School in 1988.
She studied at Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, New York, where she
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Elementary Special Education and
a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Communications and Public

j J
Relations. She is employed by the
Elizabeth Public Schools as a special
education teacher at Baltin Middle
School.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate of
Westfield High School. He also
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Communications and Public
Relations from Marist College.

Mr. McSweeney is the Central
Florida Territory Manager for the
Direct Sales division of Frito-Lay,
Inc.

The couple plans to wed in July.

Philathalians Continue
Presentation of The Nerd

The Philathalians of Fan wood will
present Larry Shue's comedy The
Nerd, the second offering of the
Philathalians' 62nd season.

When architect Willum Cubbert
finds out the man who saved his life
in Vietnam, but who he has never set
eyes on, is dropping by for a visit, he
is beside himself with joy. Joy quickly
turns to manic desperation as it
becomes painfully obvious Willum's
savior is not only a nerd, but he has no
intention of leaving!

Can Willum get rid of the Army
buddy to whom he owes his life?

Will his health, his career and his
love-life be ruined?

Willum's friends have a few
devious ideas which may or may not
work on the nerd.

Area residents in the cast are
Michael O'Connell of Scotch Plains
andMissTerriWeinsteinofWestfield.

The Nerd, directed by Gordon
Wiener, opened on February 25.

Performances are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday nights through
March 12. A special matinee

performance is set for Sunday, March
6, at 2:30. ,

Tickets are $y per person and $6
for seniors. Please telephone 322-
886 for reservations.

All performances are at The
Carriage House on Watson Road,
Fanwood.

Season's subscriptions to
Philathalian productions areonly $17
each.The Philathalians will close their
62nd season with Ira Levin's thriller
Veronica's Room.

Each year the theater club presents
a scholarship to a local high school
student.

Allison Rees

On Honors List
Allison Rees of Scotch Plains has

been named to the High Honors List
for the fall semester in 1993 at the
University of New Hampshire at
Durham.

To qualify for the list, a student
must maintain a gradepoint average
of 3.5 or higher.

Until the 16th century It was the right hand upon which women wore
wedding ring*, not the left.

i

Prime-Aged Club Steaks
Storemade Hamburger Patties
Storemade Sirloin Patties
FREE DELIVERY MM. WM*

FRESH SEAFOOD:
Genuine Red Snapper Filet
Shad Roe :
Salmon Trout Filet

..,$8. Ib.

FRESH PRODUCE:
Romalne Lettuce f§t ib
Broccoli 9 t t bunch
Washington State, Red Delicious

and Granny Smith Apples 79$ ib.

W N o f f r r r V T l t t S u n j ^

|BricK oven BaKed Italian and Portuguese Bread Delivered Dally |

Available At All Times:
Prime Aged Western Beef. KaJIsn Style Veil Cutlet* • Perdue Poultry
Fresh Killed Turkeys i Ducks • Legs of Limb Butterllled or Ktbob

Crown RoaslsolPorkiLjmb. FllttMlgnon - Rib Roast • Frwh Ground C O H M
reS?If20?&4'eUba!erD«"itldlrtIChFull Hoi & Cold Dell. Fresh Produce • SpeclkltyCiktsBPIes

Mon.,W»d»Frl.
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ANNOUNCING THE AFFILIATION OF
UNION HOSPITAL AND

SAINT BARNABAS MEDICAL CENTER.

W e know how much you love and

depend on Union Hospital, and now, with

our recent affiliation with Saint Barnabas

Medical Center, you'll be able to depend

on us even morel

You've counted on Union Hospital to

fulfill your family's health care needs with

our wide range of exceptional services.

For the past 50 years you've relied on

our skilled physicians and nurses for their

highly experienced and compassionate

care. You've counted on us for our

convenient same day surgery center, our

nationally recognized substance abuse

program and a broad spectrum of health

care services. And, of course, all of

Union Hospital's comprehensive programs

were designed with you in mind:

• Geriatric Services

• Cancer Care Program

• Multi-Care Health Care In Clark and
Family Health Center In Elizabeth

• One of the state's first Transitional
Care Centers

• Four superb nursing homes

• 24-hour Emergency Department
which operates one of New Jersey's
busiest Mobile Intensive Care Units

We've become even stronger and

more dynamic because of our affiliation

with Saint Barnabas Medical Center. This

means you can depend on Union Hospital

for greater capabilities, a soon-to-be

renovated emergency department,

enhanced maternal and child health

programs, state-of-the-art technology,

and easier access to Saint Barnabas'

diverse and specialized services.

With the new Union Hospital-Saint

Barnabas team, you can feel secure in

knowing that the greatest health care

system can be found - right in your

own community.

::UNION HOSPITAL
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System
1000 Galloping Hill Road Union, New Jersey 07083 (908) 687-1900
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WELCOME ABOARD...We*tfleM Rotary Club President, Mrs. Gall Cassidy,
center, welcomes two new members to the club last week. They are Mn. Barbara
Doherty and Edgar Cyrus.

Town Rotary Welcomes
Symphony Director, Realtor
The Rotary Club of Westfield

inducted two new members during
last week's regular luncheon meeting
at the "Y."

Club President, Mrs. Gail Cassidy,
congratulated the newcomers, who
bring club strength to 88.

Mrs. Barbara Doherty is a Sales
Representative with Century 21,
Taylor and Love, Inc. She is a native
New Jerseyan and has lived in
Westfield for 31 years.

Edgar Cyrus, the Executive

The Music Studio
• —PIANO —

Ages 5 - Adult
Beginner to Advanced

To Register Call:
(908) 789-9696

NJ Workshop
for the Arts

1S2 East Broad St.
vO WMtfMd, NJ.

VW'OIMWV
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2328300

PINGRY
DAY CAMPS

The Pingry School, Martinsvi'He Campus

JULY 5-AUGUST 12
CAMP PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Two Swim* P«r Day • Wood, Model, Ceramics & Craft Shops
Computer & Gam* Room Activities • Full Range

Of Outdoor Sport Clinics & Games, Depending on Age

SWIM MEETS I FIELD DAYS ARE SCHEDULED FOR ALL CAMPERS

Nursery Camp (Ages 3-4"1) Transportation Available
Junior Camp (Ages 4l/!-6"1) Lunch Included for All Campers
Senior t amp (Ages 6"M4) Academic Program Available

Grouped by Grade Tennis Camp (Ages 9-15)

9:30 A.M.- 3:00 P.M. - 3 or 6 Week Sessions
'Early Drop Off Available at 8:15 A.M. • Enrollment Limited

For Information Call
908-647-5555

FAMILY ORTHOPEDICS, P.C.

JOSEPH ALTONGY, M.D. and ROY NUZZO, M.D.
Medical Arts Center

33 Overlook Road, Suite 202
Summit, NJ. 07901

(908)273-1130

— are pleased to announce that —

JOSEPH ALTONGY, M.D.
Specializing in Pediatric Orthopedics and Scoliosis

Pediatric Fractures
Adolescent and Adult Sports Medicine

has opened a second office at

836 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, NJ. 07090

(908)232-4710

Musical Club Meeting
Features Junior Members

A trio of exceptional young local
musicians will open the Wednesday,
March9, meeting of the Musical Club
of Westfield at 8 p.m. in the sanctuary
of the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield.

Junior Musical Club members
Roisin Egenton and June Spector,
violinists, and Regine Spector, pianist,
will perform the Double Concerto,
Allegro by Johann S. Bach, Concerto.
First Movement by Vieuxtemps and
Rondo in G Major by Wolfgang A.
Mozart.

June and Regine Spector of Scotch
Plains are students at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Roisin
Egenton of Fanwood attends Oak
Knoll School in Summit.

Soprano, Mrs. Maryann Dolling of
Westfield, will perform a varied vocal
program including: "I Attempt from
Love's Sickness" from The'tlndia
Queen by Henry Purcell; ' tome
Again, Sweet Lover" byf John
Oowland, "Deh, viene non ferdar"
from Le Nozza di Figaro by Mozart,
"O mio babbino caro" from Gianni
Schicci by Giacomo Puccini and two

John Duke compositions, "Bells in
the Rain" and "A Piper." Her piano
accompanist will be Mrs. Marie-
Daniele Mercier of Mountainside.

Instrumentalists, Mrs.CarrieCorke
of Piscataway playing string bass,
and clarinetist, George Toenes of
Westfield, will present Duo for
Clarinet and Bassoon I by Ludwig
von Beethoven and Benny's Gig by
Morton-Gould.

The program will conclude with a
vocal presentation by soprano Mrs.
Sandra Smith of New Providence,
accompanied by guest Stephen
Waters at the piano. Her selections
include "A Birthday" by R.
Huntington Woodman, 'The Black
Swan" from The Medium by Gian
Carlo Menotti, "Black Roses" by Jean
Sibelius, "The Pasture" by Charles
Naginski and "Non so piu cosa son"
from The Marriage of Figaro by
Mozart.

Program Chairman is George
Toenes. Hospitality will be provided
by Mrs. Peg McGroarty and Mrs.
Evelyn Todd.

Director of the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, has lived in Bangor, Maine
and New York and came to Westfield
in November to take up his current
position.

Mrs. Cassidy welcomed the new
Rotarians to join 1, 180,000 men and
women in 26,600 clubs in 149
countries world-wide who are
following this year's theme "Believe
in What You Do and Do What You
Believe In."

Kimberly Kumpf
On Dean's List

Kimberly Deanne Kumpf of
Westfield has been named to the
Dean's List for the fal 11993 semester
at Virginia Wesleyan College in
Norfolk-Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Students must take a full-time
schedule, 12 semester hours, and have
a 3.5 gradepoint average on the 4.0
scale to obtain this honor. Kimberly
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kumpf. She is a 1990 graduate of
Westfield High School and a
recreation and leisure-studies major.

Mrs. Maryann Dolling, soprano

Fanwood Merchants Sell
Note Cards for Retarded

In keeping with long-standing
tradition, the Governor, Mrs.
Christine Todd Whitman, has
proclaimed March as Mental
Retardation Awareness Month in the
slate.

Joining to recognize the residents
of Union County, many Mayors have
given support to the efforts of the
Association for Retarded Citizens of
UnionCounty in enabling people with
mental retardation and other
developmental disabilities to lead
productiveandindependentlivesand
achieving their maximum potential
and appropriate inclusion in informed
communities.

In recognition of the celebration,
members of the Fanwood Merchants

SAT
GUARANTEED RESULTS

Course Begins
March 13. 14, 15

SCOTCH PLAINS
SUMMIT &CRANFORD
Educational Services Center

1 - 8 0 0 - 7 6 2 - 8 3 7 8

Association will market note cards in
their places of business from this
month through April. The cards were
reproduced from original art by the
clients of the association underwritten
by a grant from the Westfield Service
League.

The box, containing 12 cards in
four separate designs, received an
award for excellence from the Center
for Visual Arts of New Jersey.

The purchase of these cards.will
support the mission of theassoiJiatidri
to enable people with rne'riral
retardation and associated
developmental disabilities to function
more productively within the
communities.

All proceeds from the sale will be
placed back into the art program
sponsored by the association.

Lucas Miller
On Dean's List

Lucas Miller, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Miller of Westfield, was
recently honored by Westminster
Choir College, The School of Music
of Rider College.

Miller is a sophomore composition
major who was named to the Dean's
List for outstanding academic
achievement in the fall 1993 semester.

EVERYDAY IS
FRIDAY "Our Flih Catch hopto"

THE Chipperg
Friday used to be the day we bought and sold
fresh fish. All the best buys were on Friday, so
Friday we ate fish. At the Chippery we get our
fish from The North Atlantic, cleaned and
frozen within minutes. There is no better fish
in the world and we serve it every day,
SO...EVERY DAY IS FRIDAY AT THE CHIPPERY!

Chippwy Our Htitn nwnu li pwtatld ImnndhWy
tor Mw-out-M Mt in m ol our coiy

fining rooim, to m CM t— tfw « n » tt
wttetetkmoi your (act - -

401 South Ave., Fanwood • 889-8989
For Speedy Take-Out, Call Ahead

Wedding
In Your Future?

A Welcome Wagon Engagement Visit is an ideal
way to get free tips and suggestions for your special
day.

I'll bring gifts and many helpful ideas you can
use, plus cards redeemable for more gifts at local
businesses—wedding experts who can help you with
your plans.

Please call me so we can arrange a visit.

Joan

232-0887

FLITTING A FEW.-The Rotary CiuboT Westfletd wfll bold IW4 PancakeDay
oo Saturday, March 12, in la* WertlWd High School Cafeteria. Shown, kit to
right, at laat year's event, are Rotariaai Louie Lefcvre, Dr. Kenneth Ciarrocca
and Nanaaa N. Greco.

Pancake Day Will Add
To $955,000 in Stipends

Preparations are underway to hold
the 27th Annual Pancake Day
organized by The Rotary Club of
Westfield.

The event is the club's main fund-
raiser each year and has enabled it to
provideover$9SS,000inscholarships
to 1,080 deserving high school
students in Westfield over the years.

This year's Pancake Day will take
place on Saturday, March 12, from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria.

For a nominal contribution each

guest will be able (o enjoy a pancake
breakfast/brunch prepared by
Rotarians and be entertained, by
musical performances by the Boy
Scouts, the Old Guard and the
Westfield Community Band.

Guests will have the opportunity to
purchase baked goods and to acquire
works of art in various media
displayed by the Westfield Art
Association. . .

Tickets for Pancake Day.may be
obtained from any Rotarian ar)d will
be available at the door.

ATTHEFOOTUGHTS.SIudents, drawn left toright,UaQu»glUrfello,Brian
Korner, Amy Carolan, Christopher Cogan, Crystal Hulsc and Joseph GeddH
rehearse for 42nd Street, which will be presented at Union Catholic Regional
High School In Scotch Plains at I p.m. on the weekends of March 18 and 19 and
March 25 and 26. For tickets, please telephone 889-1600.

W.-JH \:>Uirion
42nd Street This Month

It's the classic Broadway story, told
in countless plays and films of the
1930s and 1940s—a small-town girl
moves to the big city to try her talent
and luck in show business. She gets a '
minor break with a tiny part in the
chorus line.

Then, disaster strikes, the star falls
ill and she alone can take up the role
at the 1 lth hour.

This is presented in the hit
Broadway musical 42ndStreet, which
melds popular tunes of the 1930s
with a storyline that presents the
staging of a Broadway show from the
view of the people doing the play.

The Union Catholic Performing
Arts Company, now in its 13th season
at Union Catholic Regional High
School in Scotch Plains, will present

the play on two successive weekends,
March 18 and 19 and March 25 and
26. . '

The curtain lime for each
performance is at 8 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults and $4
for students. Tickets, may be
purchased at the door, or may be
reserved by telephoning 889-1600.

All performances will take place in
the auditorium of the school, located
at 1600 Martine Avenue.

Our ttBslmy criangtfi wil/i 'our thoughtt;
we ilwll become what ws wish to
become, do what vn with to jdb when
our habitual ttioughtt correspond with
our desires.

OtlMnSwMtMorittn

Zero In
On Savings
0% Interest For One Year!

Enjoy. the added comfort of special financing
when you buy a reliable, energy-efficient Lennox
air conditioner, heat pump, furnace or qualifying
system.- ,

To save, see McDowells, your quality indepen-
dent Lennox dealer now!

MCDOWELLS
The Total Comlorl Company Since 1920

Fpr Details, Call Us
fjKutk'i-

LENNOX

450 North Ave. East
Westfield, N.J. 07091

233-3213
lie. #1268
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Mrs. James P. Mitchell, 92,

Wife of Late Cabinet Officer
Mrs. James P. (Isabelle Nulton)

MHchcll,9^ofWMlficld>who«elaie
hutband was a Cabinet officer in the
tovenunentt of President Dwight D.
Eisenhower, died on Thursday,
February 17, at her home.

Mrs. Mitchell was born in Elizabeth
and had lived in Washington, D.C.
before moving to Westfield.

She had been a member of the
Woman's Club of Westfield and
during World War II had been active
in the American Red Cross.

Her husband had been the Secretary

of Labor from 1953 to 1961.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.

Elizabeth Natchez; a brother, Gerald
Nulton; five grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Saturday, February 19, at All Saint's
Episcopal Church in Scotch Plains.

Burial was in St. Gertrude
Cemetery in the Colonia section of
Woodbridge.

Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home at 318 East Broad
Street, Westfield.

Mrs. Edward HaefeU, 100,
Had Taught Elementary School

Mrs. Edward (Anne S.) Haefeli,
iOO.ofWestfield.diedon Wednesday,
February 23, at Meridian Nursing
Center, Westfield.

Born on October II, 1893 in
Nockamixon Township, Pennsyl-
vania, Mrs. Haefeli had attended the
Kutztown Normal College in
Kutztown, Pennsylvania, graduating
with an education degree, and had
taught elementary school and worked
as a painter at Rembrant'* Portrait
Studio in Easton, Pennsylvania. '

Mrs. Haefeli had resided with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mrs, and
Mrs.GerardHiefeli.in Westfield until
entering the nursing home.

She had; also been a member of St.
Helen's Roman Catholic Church of

Westfield.
Her husband died in 1928.
Surviving, in addition to Mr. and

Mrs. Gerard Haefeli, are a daughter,
Mrs. Marion Maxcy of South-
hampton; a sister, Mrs. Anastasia
Kreschof Bucksville, Pennsylvania,
eight grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the Syndtr
funeral Home in Reigclsville,
Pennsylvania.

The funeral was held on Friday,
February 25, at St. John the Baptist
Church in Haycock, Pennsylvania.

Donations in lieu of flowers in the
memory of Mrs. Haefeli may be made
to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.

March *,1M4

Ritson H. Graves, 88, Held
Patents in Separated Metals

Ritson H Graves, 88, of Westfield,
died Saturday, February 26, at home

. after a long illness.
Mr. Graves was bom in Honor,

Michigan and had lived in Westfield
since 1928.

He graduated from the Michigan
SchooTof Mines in 1928withadegree
in mining engineering.

Mr. Graves had been employed by
the American Metals Climax Inc. in
Carteret for 44 years before retiring
in 1972. He had been the head of the
materials handling department.

Mr. Graves had held patents in
separated metals, mostly dealing with
copper. He had been a member of the
Materials Handling Society.

His wife, Mrs. Louise R. Graves,
died in 1973.

Surviving is a son, George S.
Graves of Westfield; a daughter, Mrs.
Jenny Palmquist of Sublimity,
Oregon; four grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

Services were held on Tuesday,
March I, at Gray Funeral Home at
318 East Broad Street, Westfield,

MarotlJ, 11M

Arthur R. Garabrant, Sr., 75,
Former Researcher at Exxon

Arthur Richard Garabrant, Sr., 75,
f B R i M f c MR v c c M M y

of Westfkfedied on Sunday, Febru-
ary 20; at home.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Garabrant
was railed in Cranford and Garwood
and had lived in Westfield while rais-
ing his family and working for Exxon.

He had summered on Cape Cod
since 1943 at Bass River and had
retired there fulltime in 1981.

A 1935 graduate of Roselle Park
High School, Mr. Garabrant also had
graduated from the Newark College
of Engineering and had received his
Master's Degree in chemical engi-
neering from Columbia University in
1948.

He had joined the Navy and served

Mrs. Kertes, 51
Mrs. Louis William (Alice

Morrison) Kertes, 51, of Point
Pleasant, formerly of Scotch Plains, a
machine operator with the Osprey
Manufacturing Co. of Allaire, died
on Wednesday, February 16, at Point
Pleasant Hospital.

Mrs. Kertes was born in Lawrence,
Massachusetts and had lived in Scotch
Plains before moving to Point
Pleasant in 1987.

In addition to her husband, she is
survived by two stepsons, Keith
Kertes, at home, and George Kertes
of Tinton Falls; a brother, Paul
Morrison of Metuchen and a
stepbrother, John Ferrara of
Bridgeport.

Asister.Mrs. KatherineChoynake,
died in 1987.

A-funeral Mass was offered
Saturday, February 19, at St. Martha's
Roman Catholic Church in Point
Pleasant.

March 3,1W«

James L. Wisor, 99
James L. Wisor, 99, of Fanwood

died Thursday. February 24, at the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center in
East Orange.

Mr. Wisor, who had been a railroad
worker, was born in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania. He had lived in
California, Alabama and Louisiana
before moving to Fanwood 30 years
ago.

Mr. Wisor had served in theMarines
Corps and had been a member of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.

His wife, Mrs. Edna Wisor, died in
1960.

Surviving are a grandson, James
K. Warner of New Orleans and a
granddaughter, Mrs. Bonnie Miller
of Fanwood.

Private services werebyMcCriskin <
Home for Funerals in South
Plainfield.

M«reh3,1»9«

Impelled by a slate of mind that is
destined not fo last, we mole our
irrevocable decisions.

Marcel Proust

during World War II, retiring from
actiye amiceM.H Ljejuenant, and
later had received the status of Lieu-
tenant Commander in the Reserves,
retiring from that unit in 1963.

Mr. Garabrant had been recalled to
active duty in the Navy in 1950, serv-
ing until 1953 in the United States.

After graduating from Newark
College of Engineering he had begun
working for what was then Esso, and,
in 1953, Mr. Garabrant had returned
to Exxon, working for 40 years there
before retiring in 1979 as a Senior
Research Associate at Exxon Re-
search A Engineering in Linden.

He had been a member of the Bass
River Rod & Gun Club, The Retired
Officers Association and the Exxon
Cape Codders.

Mr. Garabrant's wife, Mrs. Janet
Hay Garabrant, died last year.

He is survived by two sons, Arthur
R. Garabrant, Jr. of Bass River and
David H. Garabrant of Ann Arbor,
Michigan; a daughter, Mrs. Susan
Rask of Marstone Mills, Massachu-
setts, and six grandchildren.

Arrangements were by Doanne,
Beal & Ames Funeral Parlor, Inc. in
Hyannis, Massachusetts.

Donations in his memory may be
, made to the Hospice Association of
Cape Cod, 923 Route 6A. Yarmouth
Port, Massachusetts 02675.

March 3,19*4

Mrs. Anderson, 100
Mrs.Albert(BessieMarion)Ander-

son, 100, of Scotch Plains, had died
Saturday, February 26, at home.

Mrs Anderson was born in Newark
and had lived in Rosemont before
moving to Scotch Plains 11 years
ago.

She had been a homemaker.
Her husband died in 1985.
Surviving are many nieces and.

nephews, including Mrs. Ruth Huck
of Piscataway and Fred Landes of
Edison; three great-nieces and three
great-nephews.

Services were held on Tuesday,
March I, at Piscataway Funeral
Home.

M«rch 3,1984

Multiples Mothers

To Meet March 10
Mountain Plains Mothers of

Multiples is an organization for
mothers and expectant mothers of
multiples such as twins and triplets,
which meets the second Thursday of
each month.

The next scheduled meeting is on
March 10, at 8 p.m. at Temple Israel
at 1920 Cllffwood Street, Scotch
Plains.

A panel discussion, featuring adult
sets of twins, will take place. New
members may attend.

For more information, please
telephone Mrs. Eileen Smith at 233-
4877.

lite closest vvo ever come to perfection
is w/ien vve write our resumes.

Anonymous

>„ I

David B. Mattfngly

Science Fiction Painter
To Address Town Artists

The Westfield Art Association will
be hosting David B. Mattingly, a
science fiction and fantasy artist, on
Thursday,March IO,at7:30p.m.The
meeting will be held in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street. Mr. Matiingly will give a slide
presentation of his artwork.

Born in Colorado, he now resides
in Hoboken. Hewentto theColorado
Institute of Art and Colorado Slate
University and then transferred toArt
Center College of Design in Pasadena,
California.

Walt Disney Studios hired Mr.
Mattingly as a matte artist after his
graduation, and at Disney he worked
on a variety of films such as The Black
Hole and Tron. The Walt Disney
Ŝ Ujliqs promoted him to department
taad $,24, the jrpyngest person at the

^ with tnat title,
afreeianceartist.Mr.Mattingly

Three From Town

On Dean's List
A spokesman for Wake Forest

University of Winston-Salem, North
Carolina announced the college's
Dean's List for the fall semester of
1993.

Westfield students who have
achieved a 3.0 or higher gradepoint
average are:

Jessica Lorene Burley of 52 Fair
Hill Drive, a freshman.

Elizabeth Downey Fisher of 855
Kimball Avenue, a freshman.

Norbert Woodruff Weldon of 930
Kimball Avenue, a junior.

began doing album covers for
Motown, Atlantic and Electra/
Asylum Records. He worked on the
movie posters for The Blue Lagoon,
£.7:aiid77K?r/img.Inl983,hemoved
to the New York City area since he
began building a reputation as a book
coverartist andNew Yorkisthecenter
of the publishing industry. He's won
the Magazine and Booksellers "Best
Cover of the Year" award twice, and
in 199?. he won the "Best Magazine
Cover" from the Association of
Science Fiction Artists.

In the movieO/cvfc Tracy, he painled
the panoramic opening scene along
with many other scenes.

Miss Bilcher, 92
Funeral services for Miss El izabeth

Bilcher. 92, of Fanwood, who diedqp
Tuesday, March 1, at. Merman
Nursing Center, The Woodlarjf^ in
Plainfield, will be held tomorrow,
Friday, March 4, at 10 a.m. at
Memorial Funeral Home at 155South
Avenue, Fanwood.

Born in Newark, Miss Bilcher had
lived in Fanwood for II years and
prior to that had resided in Orange.

She is survived by a twin sister,
Mrs. Alvina Brown of Staten Island,
and several nieces and nephews.

March 3. 1994

One More Obituary

On Page 15

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Jr., Martager

Est. 1928 '

155 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD

(908)322-4350

ONSM
THIS SYMBOL GUARANTEES

OUR SERVICES MEET THE
HIGHEST STANDARDS OF THE

FUNERAL PROFESSION

National Selected Morticians is an independent, self-
regulatory funeral service organization. Membership
is by invitation only.

As an NSM member, we provide:
• Detailed cost breakdowns
• Price categories to fit every budget
• Services for all faiths, creeds and customs

AMPLE PARKING 'HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Member FORETHOUGHT ®

1**301
1*2* •
IPS*

PROVIDING FAMILIES-International adoption was the topic when Mrs.
Barbara Rail visited Mrs. Carol Lee Allebaughs' child growth and development
class at Westfidd High School. Mrs. Rail works to place Korean children in
adoptive homes. Her visit was scheduled through the Sharing Talents and Skills
Office of the Weslfield Public Schools. Please telephone 789-4432 for information.

Town Woman's Club
To Celebrate 99 Years

commuamomuata
achievement, leadership and financial
need.

In 1955, a four-page paper became a
monthly magazine, The Bulletin, and
today contains approximately 18 pages
mailed to each member to inform her of
club activities for the coming month.

Thcdrcam of aclubhouse for the group
finally materialized in 1955 with the
purchase of the home at 318 South Euclid
Avenue. After considerable work the
house was dedicated in April 1956during
the Presidency of Mrs. Ethan A. Hcscock.

To celebrate the Bicentennial of the
United States, the club was responsible
for the restoration of the kiosk at the
railroad station. There also was a school
coloring contest and the commitment for
the purchase of 250 flags to be displayed
in Weslfield on holidays.

The Woman's Club of Weslfield
consists of three separate groups of
women: The regular club, which meets
during the day, and the Junior Woman's
Club and the Fortnightly Group, which
meets in the evening.

There is a total membership of 230
which includes members who have been
in the club for more than 50 years.

There are 15 Past Presidents still
members.

Members of the club include women
of all ages who want to develop their
horizons by meclingncw friends, gaining
more knowledge of their communities,
state and world around them, learning
new skills, sharing creative talents,
bringing new interests into their homes
andaccepting the challcngeof improving
their social, cultural and physical
environment.

There arc seven departments in the
club open to all members. They include:
American Home Life and Social Services,

Antiques, Art and Crafts, International
Affairs, Intermediates, Literature and
Recreation.

"Goals of the club maintained over the
years will not change with the challenges
of the 1990's, and members will continue
striving for these objectives through
scholarship, benefits to local charities
and the nurture and beautification of the
environment," Mrs. DcGoff said.

fairviezv
Cemetery
Faithfully Serving
The Westfield Area

Since 1868

NONPROFIT
NONSECTARIAN

LOT-OWNER
CEMETERY

110 Picturesque Acres

1100 East Broad St.
P. O. Box 850

Westfield, N. J. 07091

(908) ttfcX
(908) 233-

Jrrotect your plans from
inflation...

A. he cost of everything

continues to rise.

Even funerals.

But you can prevent

inflation from affecting

your funeral.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
-Since 1897-

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. • DAVID B. CRABIEL • WILLIAM A. DOYLE
• PAULETTE CRABIEL 'DALE SCHOUSTRA

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 276-0092

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc / \
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
Joseph F. Dooley
Manager

r 4
Cranford

218 North Avenue
276-0255

Francis J. Dooley Jr.
Manager

Charles V. Dooley John L Dooley Matthew R. Dooley
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Five Candidates Seek
Four Positions on Board

three children, two of whom are
students in town schooli.

He has been in the business field
for over 20 years with major
corporations, including Metropolitan
Life and American Express.

He graduated form City College of
the City University of New York and
did graduate studies in business and
management information systems at
Harvard Business School in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The candidate also was a member
of the committee which recom-
mended the incorporation of
technology into the town's school
curriculum this past November.

Mr. Gould, who was appointed in
January to fill the second vacancy on
the board, is a principal in the New
York office of Overseas Partners
Group, an investment firm
specializing in corporate acquisitions
in the United States and Europe. He
joined the firm in 1990.

He also has served as Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Export
Development in the United States
Department of Commerce and as
Special Assistant to the Chairman of
the President's Council of Economic
Advisers.

The candidate has a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Economics with High
Honors from S warthmore College in
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, where he"
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

He has resided in Westfield for 10
years, and he and his wife, Robin M.
Potter, have a daughter, Alexandra
Gould, 5.

Mr. Madaras, a 10-year resident of
the town, has a son, Ryan Madaras, 7,
who is a first grader at Tamaquet
School, and another son, Richard
Madaras, 6, who is in kindergarten at
the school.

He has been a financial consultant
with Smith Barney Shearson since
1985 and currently works out of the
firm's Chatham office.

Prior to joining Smith Barney, he
- held several management positions
in professional sports, including being

Seven Properties
Change Hands

Recent real estate transact ioni are
provided by The Westfield Leader in
cooperation with the office of Tax
Assessor Robert W. Brennan.

The first set of names or name it
th at of the seller and the second set of
names or name is that of the buyer.

The sales prices are those recorded
by the Register of Deeds at the Union

.County Court House complex in
Elizabeth.

An article similar to this one appears
weekly.

J. and G. Burley to Paul F. and
Patricia H. Clark, 52 Fair Hill Drive,
$500,000.

S. and D. Allwell to Robert E.
Ardrey, 3rd and Estrellita Sands, 806
Prospect Street, $ 168,000.

H. and J. Sommerstein to Matthew
T. and Christine Ann Charlton, 611
Lawrence Avenue, $344,000.

Z. Ali to Victor R. and Eloise M.
Wikander, 115 Palstead Avenue,
$136,000.

M. and C. Keating to Erin O' Brien,
515 Trinity Place, $148,000.

A. and L. DiCenso to Michael
Armento and Eileen McGuire, 49
Manitou Circle, $338,500.

B. and G. Copleman to Scott T. and
Ellen Anderson, 791 Lamberts Mill
Road, $281,500.

the Director of CommuBJyRelaticmi
and Group Sale* far the New Jersey
Generals Football Team of the United
States Football League, the Assistant
Director of Operations and Public
Relation* for the North American
Soccer League in New York City and
the Assistant Director of Operations
for the New York Arrows of tht Indoor
Soccer League.

A 1976 graduate of Millburn High
School, Mr. Madaru received his
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Economics
in 1980 from the College of the Holy
Cross in Worcester, Massachusetts
and his Master of Science Degree in
Sports Management from the
University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.

Dr. Molnar, who it seeking her
third three-year term on the board, is
a life-time resident of the town.

She chairs the Boardof Education-
Town Council Liaison Committee of
the school board and is a member of
the Finance and Programs and
Policies Committees and an alternate
to the Long-Range Planning
Committee.

An attorney with Summit Bank in
Chatham, the candidate previously
was employed by Citibank in new
York City for 10 years.

She holds Bachelor'i and Master's
Degrees in Business Administration
from Pace University in New York
City and her Juris Doctorate from the
Seton Hall University School of Law
in Newark.

A member of the Westfield
MainStreet Board, she has two
children in the Westfield School
System, Meg Molnar, a second grader
at Wilson School, and Amy Molnar, a
seventh grader at Roosevelt
Intermediate School.

Family Times Set
At Westfield (Y'

The Westfield " V will be holding
a Family Time on Sunday, March 6,
from 6 to 8p.m. Special activities for
families to recreate together will be
planned.

Last month's Family Time provided
activities such as family swimming,
family basketball, family walleyball
and family exercise. These activities
will be available during this month's
Family Time, and halfthe gym will
be set up with play equipment for
families with small children while
the other half will be available for
families with older children to shoot'
hoops.

Piog pong tables will besjtllup and

Italian-American Club
Application Postponed

CHANGING THE GCARD...Tbe WeatfleM Dowotowa Committee'* newly-
tfectod officers, *own, left to right, as they gathered for a meeting at the
WcslfleM MaiaStrect office at ISO East Broad Street, arc: George Malieri, the
Treasurer; Mrs. Dsrielte Walsh, the Secretary; Robert L. Newell, the Presides*,
•Ml Anthony Annese, the Vice President. Not shown is Assistant Treasurer,.
Ge«rge Lewis.

Downtown Committee Elects
New Slate of Officers

gfaittaUMtyM
will txopenfof familM witnehikirtn
13 years and older.

The"Y"isofferingthisopportunity,
at no cost, to its members holding
family memberships, so they can
enjoy time with their children. Non-
member families are in vited to attend
for a small fee. FamilyjTimes are just
for families anil are scheduled for
March 6, April 10, May 1 and June 5
from 6 to 8 p.m. on each of the
preceding dates.

For further information, please
telephon 233-2700.

Homing plgaona have been
known to fly more than 1,000
miles In two dayi.__,

The Wenfiekl DowntownCommittee,
the parent organization for Westfield
MainStreet, haselected officers for 1994.

Reelected as President and Vice
President, respeclively, were Robert L.
Newell and Anthony Annese, Three new
officers, Mrs. Darielle Walsh, George
Malgeri and George Lewis, also were
elected.

Mrs. Walsh was elected Secretary of
the Board of Director.

She is a memberof the Westfield Board
of Education and the Westfield "Y" Board
of Directors, a Trustee and Secretary of
the Education Fund of Westfield, and
Secretary of the West Union Division of
the American Heart Association. Mrs.
Walsh also served as the Chairman for
the residential campaign of the United
Fund of Westfield.

She also is a member of the Rotary
Club of Westfield and of the Weslfield
Service League in addition to being an
owner and partnerof Designers Potpourri,
an antiques and gifts boutique on South

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

Smoke Odors
Keep Firemen

At Posts
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21

• Two hundred block of South
Euclid Avenue — false alarm.

• Five hundred block of Spring-
field Avenue — alarm activation.

• Nine hundred block of Tiee Place
•' talie alarm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
-*One hundred block of Ferris Place

— smoke condition.
• One hundred block of Elm Street

— smoke condition.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

• Nine hu ndred block of St. Georges
Place — lockout.

• Four hundred block of Palsted
Avenue — oil spill.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
• One hundred block of Cherry

Lane—power line down.
•Fourhundred blockofWestBroad

Street — hazardous condition.
• Fifteen hundred block of Lam-

berts Hill Road — smoke condition.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25

• Two hundred block of St. Paul
Street — cable line down.

• Eight hundred block of Forest
Avenue—smoke odor investigation.

• Five hundred block of Carleton
Road—smoke scare caused by wood-
burning stove. '

fisafcer
—Serving the Town Since 1890 —

P.O. Box 250,50 Elm Street • Westfield, N.J. 07091

Dear westfielden . .

The Wetifield Leader has the highest rtadmhip of any paid weekly newspaper in Union
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It also offers viewpoints on a variety of topics — current films, senior citizen issues,
humor, psychology and current events by experts in each field who are your neighbors.

Many of our readers give gift subscriptions to those in and out of town and also send The
Leader to those in college. Perhaps, this is the time you might consider some of these
possibilities.

The Leader, your hometown newspaper since 1890, is the official newspaper for
Westfield and also an official newspaper for Union County.
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Avenue, Westfield.
Mrs. Walsh has a Bachelor's Degree

from Ihc College of Mount St. Vincent in
Rivcrdalc, New York and has lived in
Westfield for 15 years. She and her
husband, Michael Walsh, have two sons.

Mr. Malgeri is the new Treasurer for
the committee. He is a Certified Public
Account and a memberof the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants
and of the New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants. He has served on the
society's local chapter committees for
continuing professional education and
professional conduct.

Mr. Malgeri holds a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Accounting from Kean
College in Union and a Master of Science
Degree in Taxation from Fairleigh
Dickinson University. He is a Weslfield
native and he and his wife, Mrs. Debra
Malgeri, have four children.

Mr. Lewis was elected Assistant
Treasurer. Retired after working in
financial operations for 42 years, he
worked lor First Federal Bank for 36
years, and forlhe American Telephone &
Telegraph Company for five years.

HealsoistheTreasurerofthe Westfield
Tennis Club and Trustee and Treasurerof
the International Churchill Society.

Mr. Lewis volunteers for the Westfield
Bicentennial Commission and the United
Fundof Weslficld. He is a30-yearresident
of Westfield and a graduate of Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Connecticut.
He and his wife, Mrs. Barbara Lewis,
have two grown children.

These officers volunteer their time to
the committee and Westfield MainStreet
in the effort to revitalize downtown
Westfield and preserve its hometown
atmosphere.

MainStreet relics heavily on volunteers
while it offers them an opportunity to do
interesting work and learn while they
help.

Those seeking further information may
telephone Westfield MainStreet Program
Manager. Mrs. Michele Picou, at 789-
9444,

Eric S. Lyght
In Who's Who

Eric S. Lyght, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest S. Lyght of Bradford
Avenue, Westfield, will be included
in the 1994 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

Eric isasenior majoring in financial
accounting at Saint Anselm College
in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Saint Anselm nominating
committees and editors of the annual
directory have included Eric based
on his academic achievement, service
to the community, leadership in
extracurricular activities and potential
for continued success.

Two Days Added
To School Year

include an extension of an existing
kitchen.

Mr. Mussacchia told the board the
home is situated on an undersized lot.

Mr. and Mrs. David Howatt of 252
Scotch Plains Avenue were asked to
come back next month with a revised
plan for their application for a 15- by
15-foot first-floor addition to be
utilized for a family room and
bathroom.

Mrs. Mary Herberich, the board
Chairman, asked the couple to cut a
few feet off the side of the addition to
the home complies with Westfield's
sideyard setback of 20 feet. The
addition would, at this time, put ihe
home within 13 feet of the side
property line.

Mrs. Herberich said the board'
would allow the home 21 per cent lot
coverage, which is over the town
ordinance of 20 per cent. The current
application calls for a lot coverage of
21.4 per cent.

Several other applications were
postponed until this month.

They include that of Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Kolenut of 517 Kimball Turn,
who want to erect an addition and
enclose an existing porch. They, also
want to expand an existing garage in
the front yard. This is a non-
conforming use.

This application may not be heard
until May.

The application of Mrs. Marlene
Gonsalves of 800 Franklin Avenue
was postponed from this month. The
application is to erect a shed on the
property.

Several applicants ware absent
from Monday's meeting including
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Lord at 788
Carleton Road who were at last
month's meeting. They are seeking
to build a small deck and patio. They
were told to come back with a better
description of their proposed deck.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cobuzzi of 639
Hillcrest Avenue were absent. They
are seeking to build an addition that is
in slight violation of the allowable
building lot coverage.

Prior to the regular meeting, the
board voted in favor of the re-
appointment of Mrs. Herberich as
Chairman and James Kefalonitis as
Vice Chairman.

The board's next meeting will be
on Monday, March 21, it 7:30 p.m. in
the Town Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building on Bast Broad
Street. •

Th»y vci*n of ihm calm for know A*
Main

Dn*yM« :

Good night! Th« average per-
son will alatp som* 200,000:
hours In a lifetime. . ,

Setback, Signal Questions
Dominate ShopRite Hearing

The recommendation, presented to the
board on February 15 and tonight, would
place foreign language on par with other
important academic and nonacademic
subjects in the intermediate schools.

"This is a no cost item," he said. "The
numbers that don't take it can easily be
absorbed into existing classes."

Dr. Smith added he would like to see a
full year of languages taught in the sixth
grade, instead of the half-year overview
now offered, and would like to see the
potential of doing more foreign language
at the elementary level.

"I'm interested in a foreign language
proficiency test at the end rather than
number of years a foreign language is
taken," he said.

The board voted unanimously to
approve the motion that, beginning in
September of 1994, all seventh- and
cighlh-grade students shall studya foreign
language.

In other business Dr. Smith presented
to the board for discussion eight positions
the Garden Stale Coalition of Schools, of
which Dr. Smith is President, has adopted
for 1994-1995 funding. The Governor,
Mrs. Christine Todd Whitman, will
present her recommendations on school
funding to the legislatureon March 15, he
said.

The district's budget must go to the
county by Marcji 23, he added.

"To grapple with these issues in seven
days is an insult," said Mr. Gould. "If
they're going to reduce funds
substantially, we need more time."

Welcome to the world of school
financing, Dr. Smith told him.

The board will hold a hearing on the
budget on Tuesday, March 22, at 8 p.m.

Of the eight points, he said, four deal
with monies targeted for transition aid,
pension costs, Social Security costs and
special education costs totaling
approximately $6.8 million, although the
possibility Westfield would have to
assume this burden, said Dr. Smith "is not
likely." Rnlhcr, he said, we want to alert
the public about school funding issues.

Dr. Smith explained to the board the

The loading facilities will be "lim-
ited area," he said.

According to Mr. Burgis, trucks
will be restricted in their turning
movements. There are no provisions
to accommodate all the expected
trucks.

"It is a dead-end unloading area,"
he noted.

Landscaping — there are no ad-
equate buffers or screenings provided
in the plan submitted by Village, Mr.
Burgis, said, and he added there isnot
adequate rear space.

Mr. Lehrer objected to Mr. Burgis
testifying on traffic matters. Mr.
Burgis conceded he is not a traffic
engineer.

Mr. Lehrer's objection was over-
ruled by the Westfield board attor-
ney.

Mr. Burgis pointed out that the
Garwood zoning ordinance allows
fora maximum of 206 parking spaces
on the site, while the plan submitted
by Village Supermarkets asks for 290.

A variance will be necessary, he
said.

A variance will be granted if the
benefits to the proposed change out-
weigh the detriments, board mem-
bers noted.

Such a variance and such a use
would therefore advance the goals of
the state master plan and land-use
law, they added.

A supermarket on the site would be
a permitted use under both the West-
field and Garwood master plans and
zoning ordinances, according to
boards.

Mr. Burgis noted the proposed
store, if built, would have a zero-foot
rear-yard setback.

Mr. Burgis noted this would ad-
versely effect emergency access for
the rear.

The lack of a rear storage area
could possibly lead to trucks parking
on the street or in the customer car

district is requesting a "hold harmless"
position, wherein the district would not
request more money, but would also
receive no less than it did last year.
Conversations with Assemblyman
Richard H. Bagger indicated to Dr. Smith
this may be the case, although Dr. Smith
warned the board the cutting of five per
cent of income tax, already provided by
the Governor, "will be difficult without
touching education funding."

Dr. Smith also reported he expects the
cap to be "in the fours."

Instead of sending letters endorsing
the eight points to local and stateofficials
now, Mr. Sweeney suggested the board
shouid "wait and focus our efforts." He
said he disagreed with some of the eight
points.

The board voted to endorse the eight
points as presented by the coalition, with
Mr. Sweeney voting no.

In other business the board
unanimously approved a hepatitis
vaccination for approximately 153
employees at a cost of $84.50 per
employee, although fully $30,000 will be
spent this year, explained Assistant
Superintendent in Charge of Business,
Dr. Robert C. Rader.due to trainingcosts.

Employees considered at risk are
nurses, physical education teachers,
custodians, special education teachers,
preschool teachers, trainers and
secretaries at the elementary level who
often serve as nurses.

The board also unanimously approved
the submission for application of grant
funds under the Individuals with
Disabilities Act for $275,275 and for
Individuals with Disabilities In preschool
for $96,250.

Dr. Molnar told The Wes field Leader
she would seek another term of the Board
of Education. "I think I'm good at
balancing the interests of the school
children and quality education with the
fiscal side of it," she said.

Thomas P. Maderas of Surrey Lane
also announced his candidacy for the
board.

parking lot, he noted.
The planner suggested an emer-''

gency access lane M provided be-''
hind the building. i

"The 10-foot setback if a common '
provision," he noted. '
. Garwood has a 10-foot rear-yard'

setback in its code. A variance would
be necessary.

"This is not an inherently benefit'
cial use," Mr. Burgis said.

Raymond Wolf, a member of the
Garwood Planing Board, wanted the
audience to know the Garwood mas-
ter plan and zoning ordinance were
not revised specifically to meet the
needs of this application.

The Garwood master plan and zon-
ing ordinance were being revised
threetffftVeyear* prior to the appli-
cation.

William Neirstadt, the Garwood
Engineer, said if the two proposed
entrance and exit signs are larger than
two feet square a, variance would be
needed. ' '

As to the 10-foot setback require-
ment, Mr. Lehrer maintained the rail-
road tracks impede light and air to
begin with.

Mr. Fahey remarked, "This is not a
hardship issue and the benefit test
focuses on the site, not on the build-
ing."

Mr. Lehrer cross-examined Mr.
Burgis and elicited the fact on this
side of North Avenue there are no
residential uses and directly across
from the site there are commercial
uses.

While admitting he is not a land-
scape architect, Mr Buigis noted vari-
ances would have to be sought on the
landscaping.

Mr. Lehrer referred Mr. Burgis to a
report of the Westfield Architectural
Review Board which labeled the re-
vised landscape plan "a vast improve-
ment over the prior plan."

The applicants' attorney stated nei-
ther theWeslfield or Garwood boards
have raised any objection about the
landscaping.

Mr. Fahey was concerned about
potential traffic and noise problems
if the ShopRite is constructed.

The next hearing on the applica-
tion of Village Supermarket will be
on Thursday, March 24, at Trie
Westwood in Garwood at 7:30 p.m.

It is expected Mr. Simoff, a traffic
engineer, will testify in opposition to
the application on behalf of Reilly
Oldsmobile.

Public Relations Unit
Calls for Volunteers

The Public relations Committee of
iheUnitedFundofWestfieldisputtihg
out a call to volunteers to help
publicize and promote the United
Fund's efforts to raise funds, so 20
health and human service member
agencies can provide services to two
out of three Westfielders.

"We're looking for volunteers who
can take photographs and for
volunteers to write news copy and
captions," said Mrs, Maggie Cimei,
Chairman of the Public Relations
Committee.

Mrs. Cimei and committee
member, Mrs. Tina Lesher, will hold
a training session for volunteer
photographers and writers.

Westfielders interested in working
with the Public Relations Committee
are cordially invited to contact Mrs.
Linda Maggio, Executive Directorof
the United Fund at the fund's office,
301 North Avenue West, or to
telephone the United Fund office at
233-2113.

Gmd icttont what it galherod.
Arabian proverb '
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A ClaMlc Studio tor Th» WeettttldLaadwr
GIVING HIS AIX...Walt Kapuacinski of WestncM puti all hit musclei to work during Thursday's sUte sectional
semifinal against Livingston. The Blue Devil boy swimmers won the match 168-62. Please see another picture on Page

Raiders' Girls' Cage Team Ends
Year With a Loss in Tournament

By ELLEN RADIN
Spriiully WriutnfvrThe Timrs

A loss in the first round of the state
tournament ended a successful season
for the Scotch Plains Fanwood-High
School Girls Basketball Team on
Monday.

The 33-23 loss to Morristown

eliminated the team from further play
this season.

Leading scorers for the Raiders
were sophomore Ann Keegan with
10points, senior Kate Sweeney with
six and junior Monique Johnson with
six.

Although the young team did win
nine games this season, the last three

Raiders Boys' Cagers
Win Two of Last Three

By JONATHAN KANAREK
Spnially Wilirrn/iir Thr Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Boys' Basketball Team ended
its season on a strong note by winning
two of its final three contests.

Though the Raiders' 6-10 is
"nothing to cheer about," it is very
deceiving to those who have not
followed the season closely. The
rollercoaster-like season had its ups
and downs.

The squad opened the season at 3-
1 with great team defense. The luck

Tan out duri hg the mid-season stretch
when they went on an abominable 1-
8 streak. However, the squad came
on strong at the season's finish.

On February 17, the township-
based squad journeyed to Kearny to
make up one of the many games that
previously were postponed. Though
they played well offensively in the
opening quarter, the Raiders found
themselves behind 21-16 to the
Kardinals due lo the long-range
shooting of KardinalOzzieBacalhou.

However, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
clawed their way back into the game
as they shut down Bacalhou in the
second quarter. Senior Vincent
Booth's four field goals helped to
tighten the game to a 33-3 I Kearny
lead. Junior Kenya Montgomery led
the Raiders' first-half effort with 10
points. Senior Kevin Hagan was held
in check to just three points in the
half.

The Raiders seized the advantage
in the third quarter when they went
on an 18-11 run. Booth did not cool
off during the half-time break as he
scorched the Kardinals for another
nine. The township team entered the
final quarter ahead 49-44.

Bacalhou tried to rally his team
with a late trey, but Scotch Plains-
Fanwood did not yield down the
stretch. The Raiders won 64-56, -'id
ended their long skid.

Booth led the Raiders with 25
points. It was the most points scored
by an individual this season for the
team. Montgomery hit for 12 points,
while senior Joe Gentile added seven.
KeithGioresh led the opposition with
16 points and Bacalhou added 11.

On February 22 the Raiders played
host to Hillsboro. The game never
was really much of a contest as the

TREE EXPERT CO.
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Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection

233-TREE

home squad jumped all over the

opposition and took a commanding
19-6 edge.

Booth continued his hot play in the
first half with nine points. Haganand
senior Todd Flannery paced the
Raiders with six apiece. The
township-based team began the third
quarter with a 30-19 lead, and did not
lose the intensity. Only Hillsboro
player Lou Waldorf could manage to
hit any field goals in the third quarter.
The teams played the final quarter
fairly even, as the Raiders completed
the blowout, 54-35.

The Raiders got good balance in
the scoring department with Hagan,
Booth and Gentile all hitting double
figures with 13, 12 and 10,
respectively. Montgomery added
eight and Flannery hit for six. Waldorf
led the opposition with nine.

On February 24 the Raiders play ed
host to a solid Shabazz squad. The
first quarter was an absolutemassac re,
at least from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood viewpoint, Shabazz was
consistent on the offensive side and
phenomenal on defense.

The Raiders' two points in the
opening quarter were a season wrost.
The 17-2 deficit looked insur-
mountable, but the Raiders turned up
the intensity with a 21-6 second-

games have been disappointments.
On February 22, there was a 45-32

loss to Hillsborough. The game was
close until the fourth quarter when
host Hillsborough scored 19 points.

Keegan's 14points and sophomore
Lori Watkins's 10 points were the
highest individual scores for the
township-based team.

Similarly, the 15 points by Keegan
and the eight by Watkins could not
stave off a 40-25 loss to Shabazz on
February 24.

Coach Brian Homm explained
Shabazz was a very good team,
physically bigger than the Raiders.

Coach Homm looks forward to a
good year next season as well,
pointing out only Sweeney graduates
this June and all other players are
expected to return.

He expects next season the team
will work on more fast breaks, more
pressing and a strong offense in
general.

He also expects fine play from
junior Natasha Vasavada, a point
guard as well as the rest of the team.

Now that the season is over, Homm
confesses he never thought the team
would be thissuccessful, since it was
so inexperienced.

"I was pretty, pleased," he said.
"They played better as the year went
on."

SOCCER SKILLS
AND DRILLS INC.

A YEAR ROUND SOCCER TUTORING
SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, WE

SPECIALIZE IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF BALL CONTROL SKILLS.
Winter Session In Progress

(908) 753-8240
Tom Turnbull, Dir.
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Blue Devils' Boys' Swimmers
Advance With Double Victories

ByAMITMAGDIELI
Socially Wrilltnfor Th, WtltfifU Ucdrr

The Westfield Boys' Swimming
Team began its quest for its 1 Sth state
championship last week, advancing
to the Section No. 2 finals following
back-to-back victories over
Livingston in the quarterfinals and
Seton Hall Prep in the semifinals.

Last Thursday at the Westfield "Y"
the mermen crushed Livingston 108-
62.

The 200-yard medley relay team
of Andrew Larson, Dan Zemsky,
Brendan Lechnerand KobSchundler
won in oneminute and49.27 seconds.

Zemsky, Lechner and Schundler
joined Jon Jones to win the 20O-yard
freestyle relay inoneminute and 37.64
seconds.

Larson touched out second in the
200-yard freestyle closely followed
by Eric Linenberg.

The tandem of Jones and Steven
Kapuscinski placed first and third,
respectively, in the 200-yard
individual medley.

In the 50-yard freestyle Frank
Coppa took second place followed
closely by teammate Lechner.

Walter Kapuscinski earned first-
place honors by edging teammate
Schaller in the 100-yard butterfly.

The 100-yard freestyle event saw
Westfield place second and third in
the persons of Zemsky and Lechner.

Schundler came in second place in
the 500-yard freestyle closely
followed by Colin McGee in third.

Tim Romano led the way in the
100-yard backstroke taking top
honors while Chris Panagos picked
up third place.

Zemsky touched out first in the
100-yard breaststroke and Matt
Hammond turned in a third-place
performance.

The 400-yard relay team of
Linenberg, Pat Schugg, Wayne Pai
and Larson needed only fourminutes
and 13.47 seconds to win the event.

The next afternoon theBlue Devils
were back in the same pool vying for
the opportunity to face perennial rival,
Bergen Catholic, in the state finals.

To do this, however, they had to
first defeat Seton Hall Prep which
they did, winning 91.5 to 78.5

Ramsthaler, Jones, Lechner and
Schundler won the 200-yard medley
relay inoneminuteand 40.71 seconds.

Andrew Hughes placed second in
the 200-yard freestyle and third in the
100-yard breaststroke.

Coppa finished third in the 200-
yard freestyle and second in the 500-
yard freestyle.

The 200-yard individual medley
was won by Ramsthaler who also

SPORTS
won the 100-yard backstroke.

Zemsky had a productive day
winning the 100-yard freestyle and
coming in second in the 50-yard
freestyle.

Schundler trailed Zemsky in the
50-yard freestyle, finishing third.

The Devils took second and third
placeinthe 100-yard butterfly behind
the performances of Lechner and
Walter Kapuscinski.

Jones, who won the 100-yard
breaslstroke, also placed third in the
100-yard freestyle.

The 200-yard freestyle relay team

of Schundler, Jones, Kapuscinski and
Zemsky produced a wi nning effort in
one minute and 31.54 seconds.

"I think we performed extremely
well considering the circumstances,"
commented junior Captain Hughes.
"We swam against a very quick team
on back-to-back daysand without the
participation of Sean (Schafer). We
are looking forward to swimming
against Bergen and possibly reaching
the state championships."

The Blue Devils swam in the state
finals this past Tuesday at North
Brunswick, a neutral sight.

Town's Girl Swimmers
Win Pair in Tournament

By SAKAII ROBERTS
Sfiftiiilh Wnnrtiffir Tlir Wtufirlil UiHlrr

Victory is the Westfield Girls'
Swim Team's middle name this
season, with defeats of Union and
Randolph in the first two meets on
the road to the state championship.

Last Friday, the girls moved on
from what seemed to be the endless
rut of losing in the sectional semifinals
with the decisive victory over
Randolph of 107.5 to 62.5.

Senior Co-Captain Saskia Riley,
junior Lisa Olden, sophomore Anne
Teitlebuum and junior Jill Smith put
the girls on the right track with a first-
place finish in the 200-yard medley
relay with a time of one minute and
56.79 seconds.

Teitlebaum continued in the relay's
wake, finishing first in the 200-yard
freestyle, at two minutes and 7.33
seconds, with senior Co-Captain
Bron wyn Hay placing a close second
in two minutes and 9.66 seconds.
Riley placed first in the 200-yard
individual medley with a seasonal
best time of two minutes and 23.55
seconds.

Coach BevTorok explained, "Their
swimming is peaking at the right
time," since seasonal bests were
recorded in the next three events.

Smith, at 25.33 seconds, placed
first and Olden, at 26.91 seconds, tied
for second place in the 50-yard
freestyle.

In the 100-yard butterfly junior Jen
Q'Briej), in one, minute..and. 5*9
seconds, and freshman Molly Phelan,

in one minute and 11.18 seconds,
garnered first and second places,
respectively.

Smith then recorded her second
personal best of the day with 57.32
seconds, good enough for first place
in the 100-yard freestyle, with
Teitlebaum second, in 57.95 seconds,
bringing the score to 65.5 to 28.5.

Hay and junior Laura Todd
garnered first and second places in
the 500-yard freestyle.

Then, the 200-yard freestyle relay
team of Oklen, Phelan, Hay and Smith
placed first in one minute and 46.6
seconds.

In the next event, the 100-yard
backstroke, all Westfield swimmers
achieved seasonal-best times with
Riley placing first in one minute and
5.27 seconds, freshman Michelle
Kashlak placing third in one minute
and 11.73 seconds, and freshman
Trudy Schundler placing fourth in
one minute 12.84 seconds.

Randolph garnered their only first-
place finish in the 100-yard
breaslstroke with Olden the only
swimmer to place in the top three, in
one minute and 15.66 seconds.

The girls finished out the meet with
a victory by Riley, O'Brien, Hay and
Teitlebaum in the 400-yard freestyle
relay.

The mermaids defeated Union in
their second meeting in less than a
week by a score of 107 to 63.

First-place finishes were awarded
to Smith in the 50-yard fre#»tyle.

Give your child the
advantage

Students gain
Self sefense
Control
Discipline
Self Esteem

Students become
Motivated
Confident
Proud

Students Have

Fun

Introductory Offer

Karate symbol
of excellence

Classes for the whole family
Programs tailored to fit your needs
Womens self defense and childrens classes

K A R A T E " K U N G F U For introductory Mies and schedules mil. .

(908) 233-8686 • 424 Central Ave. • Westfield, NJ 07090
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood Swimmers
Knocked Out of Contention for Title

A fairly successful swimming
season for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raiders team came to an
end on Monday as the squad lost to
Millburn 93-77 on Monday in the
North Jersey, Section Nos. 1 and 2
tournament final.

Identification Cards
Now Available

At Golf Courses
In anticipation of the spring thaw,

and another golfing season, the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has announced identification for the
county's three golf courses are on
sale now.

Those interested in playing Ash
Brook, Galloping Hill or Oak Ridge
golf courses can avoid delays and
lines by buying their identification
cards in the off-season.

Although the courses currently are
closed due to the inclement weather,
the clubhouses are open for the
issuance of cards.

Cards may be purchased seven days
a week between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Discounted rates are offered to senior
citizens and youth players. Proper
identification must be presented by
all.

Union County's golf courses and
their telephone numbers are as
follows: Ash Brook, Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 756-0414; Galloping
Hill, Kenilworth Boulevard,
Kenilworth, 686-1556, and Oak
Ridge, Oak Ridge Road, Clark, 574-
0139.

Additional information may be
obtained by contacting the courses
directly.

PUBUCNOT1CE
Resolution No. 17S-t4

Date Adopted: February 24, 1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice I* hereby given that the
Union County Board at Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflaWeservtcepursuantloN.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the
resolution authorizing It are available tor
public inspection In the Office ot the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Elizabeth General Medical Center, c/o

Elizabeth General Healthcare Corp., 654
East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07201.

SERVICES
Provide medical and psychiatric services

to the Union County Correctional Facility
and Juvenile Detention Facility.

TIME PERIOD
From January 1, through December31,

1994.
COST

Sum not to exceed $284,200.
Donald J. Ludwlg

Clerk of the Board
1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: S27.03

PUBUC NOTICE
Resolution No. 1M-«4

Date Adopted: February 24,1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice Is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclfl able service pursuant toN.J.S.A.
40A:11-S(1)(a). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it are available for
public Inspection In the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Liquid Carbonic, 145 ShimersvHIe Road,

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
SERVICES

Provide medical cylinder gases at
Runnells Specialized Hospital.

TIME PERIOD
Commencing March 1 , through

September 1, 1994.
COST

Sum not to exceed $5,000.00.
Donald J. Ludwlg

Clerk of the Board
1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $24.99

PUBUC NOTICE
Resolution No. 105-04

Dale Adopted: February 24,1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice Is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflable service pursuant to N. J.S. A.
4OA:11-5(1)(8). This contract and the
resolution authorizing It are available for
public Inspection In the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Harlsh K. Bhatt, M.O., P. O. Box 666,

Edison, New Jersey 08818-0666.
SERVICES

Provided psychiatric coverage to the
patients In the PM&R Unit at Runnells
Specialized Hospital for 1994, at no cost
to the County of Union.

Donald J. Ludwlg
Clerk of the Board

1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBUC NOTICE
Resolution No. 194-94

Date Adopted: February 24,1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice Is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflable service pursuant toN.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the
resolution authorizing 11 are available for
public Inspection In the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Stephen M. Lobell. M.D.. Park

Professional Plaza, 2509 Park Avenue,
South Plalnfleld, New Jersey 07080.

SERVICES
Provide ophthalmologlcal services, as

needed, to the patients at Runnella
Specialized Hospital for 1994 at no cost to
the County of Union.

Donald J. Ludwlg
Clerk of the Board

1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $22.95

The Millers had been taken out of
the state tournament by the township-
based team in each of the previous
four sectional title matches.

The Raiders, who were the state B
Division runners up the past four
years, began Monday's meet with a
10-4 lead by finishing first and third
in the opening event, the 200-yard
medley relay, but the Essex County
squad swept the first three places in
the 200-yard individual medley to
take over a 28-18 lead.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood closed the
score to 58-52 after finishing first,
third and fourth in the 500-yard
freestyle led by Ed Kowalik's five-
minute and 10.38-second time.

The Millers came back, however,
with first and third in the 200-yard

freestyle relay to take a 68-56 lead.
Kowalik came through with two

victories, in the 200-yard individual
medley and the 100-yard breaststroke,
on Saturday to advance the Raiders'
squad to the Section Nos. 1 and 2
final with a 93-77 victory over North
Highlands.

His times were two minutes and
7.79 seconds and one minute and
3.48 seconds, respectively.

In the tournament's quarterfinal
round on Friday, the second-seeded
Raiders took Delbarton 87-83.

Caroline Faraido and Vinnie
SantaLucia finished first and second
in the 100-yard backstroke, while
Kowalik and Malt Stephenson
accomplished the same task in the
100-yard breaststroke.

Trailside Will Present
Pre-School Science Fair

There still are openings in Trailside
Nature and Science Center's Pre-
school Science Fair.

Pre-schoolers, aged 3 to 5 years
old, may be brought to the center on
Coles Avenue and New Providence
Road, Mountainside and discover
scientific wonders together at the sev-
enth annual fair.

The fair encourages team-learning
as adutt and child play and experi-
ment together at six discovery sta-
tions. The stations will be set up at
Trailside's museum and 10-minute
intervals will be allotted for explor-
ing and learning at each station.

Discovery Station themes will be:
"Look and See," "Me and My
Shadow," "Kitchen Chemistry,"
"Symphony of Sounds," "Digging
Up Dinosaurs" and "Flying to Pluto,"

Parents or caregivers can choose
from several one-hour sessions of-

PUBUC NOTICE
Revolution No. 174-t*

Date Adopted: February 24,1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chostn
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding • • •
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflable service pursuant to N.J.8.A.
40A:11-S(1)(a). This contract and the
resolution authorizing It are available for

- public Inspection In the Office of the Clerk
of th* Board.

AWARDED TO
Elizabeth General Healthcare Corp.

EGMC Plaza, 654 E. Jersey Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

SERVICE*
Provide psychiatric social work,, pursing

and consulting pharmacy services to the
Union County Correctional Faculty and
Juvenile Detention Facility. •'':•"•

TIME PERIOD
From January 1, through December 31 ,

1994.
COST

Sum not to exceed $1,365,000.
Donald J. Ludwlg

Clerk of the Board
1 T — 3/3/84, The Leader Fea: $27.03

PUBUC NOTICE
FANWOOD ZONINO

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Notice Is hereby given that the ZONINO

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, after a public
hearing, granted approval to Masaarcola
Bros. Building Co. (contract purchasers)
for a variance to permit development on a
substandard lot at 432 LaQrande Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey being Lot 13 Block
77.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public Inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Messercola Bros. Building Co. Inc.
629 Vermont Street

Westtleld, New Jersey 07090
1 T — 3/3/94, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
Resolution No. 184-04

Date Adopted: February 24, 1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Public notice Is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflable service pursuant to N. J.S. A.
40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it are available for
public Inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Linda J . Wood, Human Services

Consultant, 156 Monmouth Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

SERVICES
Provide professional staff support to

' the Union County Coordinating Council
and Case Assessment Resource Team.

COST
Sum not to exceed $29,705.00.

Donald J. Ludwlg
Clerk of the Board

1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
Resolution No. 197-84

Date Adopted: February 24,1994
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD \

Public notice Is hereby given that the*
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders has awarded a contract
without competitive bidding as a
professional service or extraordinary,
unspeclflabte service pursuant toN.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and Ihe
resolution authorizing It are available for
public Inspection In the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

AWARDED TO
Heart-Care Corporation of America,

2425 Pennlngton Road, Trenton, New
Jersey 08638.

SERVICES
Provide for placement ot pacamaker

and transtelephonic arrhythmia monitoring
services for the patients at Runnells
Specialized Hospital, for 1994, at no cost
to Ihe County of Union.

Donald J. Ludwlg
Clerk of the Board

1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $23.97

fered Saturdays, March S or 12; and
Tuesday through Friday, March 1 to
4, and Monday through Friday, March
7 to 11 and March 14 to 16.

Session times are 9:30 to 10:30
a.m., 11 a.m. to noon, Ito2p.m.;and
an after-school session from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. on weekdays also is being
offered that first and second graders
may attend with an adult. Saturday
session hours are 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.,
11 a.m. to noon, I to 2 p.m., and 2:30
to 3:30 p.m. The fee is $3.50 per
person.

Registration is required and there
is a limit of two children per adult.
Each session is limited to six teams,
adult and child, ensuring a one-on-
one experience between parent and
child.

Mail-in and in-person registration
will be accepted if space is available.

For space availability and session
times, please telephone 789-3670.

Trailside is a facility of Union
County Division of Parks and Recre-
ation.

Fanwood Slates
Ceramics Classes

A spokesman for the Fanwood Rec-
reation Commission announced regis-
tration for the commission's spring
evening ceramics program will be held
at Forest Road Park on Monday, March
14, from 7 tog p.m.

Registrants will have a choice of
either a Monday or Thursday class to
be held at Forest Road Park from 7:30
Io9p.m. Classes will be conducted for
six weeks beginning on March 21.

The registration fee for Fanwood
residents is $10 for adults and $5 for
children under 13. The non-resident
fee, if openings are available, is $20 for
adults and $10 for children under 13.
Class size will be limited.

Grcenware may be brought to regis-
tration.

Hornets Sting
Sixers by 28

The Horned of Ihe Scotch rtalaa-Faimood
RcmsUon BaritcUnrl K M We* DtvWkn topped
U M Slxen 47-21 on F r tnury 24.

This > • a very ck«ly-«i»t*h«i game until
Tea? Btaal pX hot In the fourth quarter, scoring
10 (if (he t n m ' l 14 points In Ike quarter. Mast
finished up «stht Hornets' leading KortrwMi 13
points lor Ihe n l | h l

Rounding out the scortnifor Ihe Hornets were:
Dare M l with I I points, Ryan Price with nine,
John CorMn with five and Drew Kerken, Keldi
Cotteflc and Andrew Costtllo with Ihree apiece.

The Hornets started ofT very sluttish and the
Slaen look advantage of I t As the contest wore on,
Ihe Hornets tightened their defense and got more
baH movement on ofTeme.

• l a d also led his team on Ihe defensive ead by
coming up wllh nine steals and four rebounds.
Price collected eight t t M k , . 1 * rebounds and one
blocked ahot

CorMnturnedlnasli-steal.sh-rebound night,
while BcM collected eight rebounds, twoiteals and
one Mocked shot.

Abo contributing on the defensive end for the
Hornets were:, Kerken, who pulled down two
rebounds, Keith Costello, who had a rebound and
a steal, and Tony D' Amboslo, Jamie Segne and
Andrew Costello who chipped on one steal apiece.

VV/nvi / wns young J could remember

anything, w/ie//ier it happened or not.
Mark Twain

PUBUC NOTICE
WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board ol Adjustment ot the Town ot

Westfleld, New Jersey will meet on
Monday, March 21 , 1994 In the Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building. 4ZS
East Broad Street, Westfleld, New Jersey
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the
following appeals for variance from the
requirements of the Westfleld Land Use
Ordinance.

1. David and Carla Molowa, 274
Canterbury Road, seeking
permission to erect an addition
contrary to the requirements of
Article 10, Section 1009.
Paragraph (c), Sub-Paragraph (4)
of the Land Use Ordinance. Rear
yard setback violation 31.57 feet
— Ordinance requires 35 feet.

2. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Grazladel,
118 Wyoming Street seeking
permission to arect a second floor
addition contrary to the
requlrementsof Article 10, Section
1010, Paragraph (c). Sub-
Paragraphs (2) and (3) of the Land
Use Ordinance. Front yard
setback violation 27.5 feet —
Ordinance requires 40 feet. Side
yard setback violation 5.5 feet —
Ordinance requires 10 feet.

3. Redeemer Lutheran Church and
School, 229Cowperthwalte Place
seeking permission toexpand the
second floor addition previously
granted July 18, 1990 and
necessary variances required.

Documentation of the above Is on Ilia
with the Office ol the Construction Official,.
95S North Avenue West, Westfisld, New
Jersey and may be seen Monday thru
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Neville
Secretary

1 T — 3/3/94, The Leader Fee: $38.76

M « w a Ohem tar T»ie>
COME AND GET IT..,WtslflcM Ht
No. 11 Championship, which the

UNDISGUISED TALENT... Weglfitid High School •ophomorc wrestler Corey Vi^yMmX^^SS^ieStt
during the District No. 11 Championship*- tt the high ichool on Saturday during which he won hit iccond straight crown.

Blue Devil Wrestling Squad fakes
Championship in District No. 11 Tilt

By ADAM WEINSTEIN
Sunnily V/rlnatforThe ttVjjMJ Ltalir

The Westfield Wrestling Team put
forth its besteffortof the season at the
District No. 11 tournament last
Saturday in Westfield.

The Devils scored 159, edging
defending champion Rah way by four,
to take the title. Linden finished third
with 141 points.

Sophomore Cory Posey led the way
with his second championship at 140

Local Girl Breaks
Three Swim Records
Laura Douglas, a 1991 graduate of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and a junior swimmer at the
University of Richmond, Virginia,
broke three school records at the
Colonial Athletic Association
Conference Meet held in Greenville,
North Carolina at East Carolina
University from February 17 to 19.

She broke her own school
breaststroke record in a third place
finish and swam breaststroke on the
200- and 400-yard medley relays that
alsobrokeschool records. She placed
fourth in the 200-yard breaststroke
and sixth in the 200-yard individual
medley.

The Spiders' women'steam placed
third overall in the conference meet.
She has qualified for the Eastern
Swimming Championships to be held
March 3 to 5 at Rutgers University.

Laura is a scholar athlete at
Richmond, a Spanish and
international studies major, a member
of Delta-Delta-Delta sorority and a
member of the Spanish National
Honor Society,

Recreation Sets
Spring Lacrosse

The Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion is once again offering its popular
spring lacrosse program for fifth-to-
eighth-grade students of Westfield.

This year, also being offered, is a
new division for 4th-grade students
called "Little Indians."

Registration is now underway with
practices set to begin the week of
March 7.

The program features league play
with fundamentals and sportsman-
ship being stressed. Beginners and
experienced players may participate.
League play will begin in early April.

The cost of the program is $35 per
person. Equipment is available for
rental at the Recreation Department
for a deposit.

For additional information, please
telephone the Recreation Office at
789-4080.

pounds. Posey scored off a shrug in
the second period to build a 5-0 lead
against Rah way's Frank Costanza in
the finals and won the match 11-1.

Posey placed fifth in the state
tournament last year and isconsidered
to be the favorite to win the states.

Senior Captain Paul Baly, fresh off
acounty championship, won the 171-
pound weight class with a 13-1
decision over Nick Chonka. Paul
Hayes was the winner of the 135-
pound weight class. He used a cradle
to pin his opponent at three minutes
and 42 seconds.

Freshman Jarret Kamins was third
at 103 pounds and sophomore Kevin
Sullivan was third at 112 pounds to

help the blue Devil cause.
Mike Liggera reached the finals at

152 pounds before finishing second
after dropping a 6-0 decision. Jeff
Checchio and Frank DiGio vanni also
were second for Westfield. Checchio
lost a narrow 4-2 decision in the final
of the 130-pound weight class, and
DiGiovanni was technical-failed in
the 1,89-pound final.

Second- and third-place finishers
wrestled yesterday in the first rounds
of the regions in Union. Survivors
meet the first seeds tomorrow night.

Winners of • the regional
tournaments advance on to the state
tournament, to be held in Atlantic
City.

Thirty-Two Area Students
In Concert on March 13

A total of 32 students from
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are members of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony, which will
present its annual Play-a-thon concert
at Woodbridge Center's South Court
on Sunday, March 13, between 1 and
5 p.m.

This event combines the five
musical groups that make up the
symphony family: The Youth
Symphony, Youth Orchestra, Junior

Raiders Boys' Cagers
Win Two of Three

quarter run toeven the scoreat23-23.
Gentile and Hagan netted six points
apiece.

The third quarter was another
disaster for the home team as the
Raiders were held to senior Kyle
Epps' two field goals and a Hagan
free-throw. Jermaine Smalls keyed
the run for Shabazz with six points.

The Raiders climbed out of the
huge hole in the second quarter, but
did not have enough to accomplish
the feat again. Heading into the final
quarter, the deficit was 39-28. Lavon
Flood kept the Raiders at bay with
seven pointsin the final eight minutes.
The home team eventually lost 55-
42.

Gentile led the township squad with
11 points. Hagan added nine and
Montgomery hit forsix points. Flood
led Shabazz with 1 l.whileSmalland
Michael Jackson each contributed 10
points apiece.

The Raiders finished 6-10, but the
heart and character they demonstrated
should not go unnoticed.

Strings, Orchestral String Training
Ensemble and the Orchestral Wind
Training Ensemble.

Student members ranging in age
from 8 to 18 will perform with their
individual orchestras as well as the
massed group of 300 student
musicians. Music from the classics to
Broadway will be hard throughout
the afternoon.

The Play-a-thon is a fund-raising
event for the symphony, with
donations helping to underwrite the
training program of the symphony.

Area symphony members are:

Kallq Chang RoWn B. Ejenton
Cormac E wrrton
SCOTCH PLAINS

Tah-HilLo JtailciMattAtM
WESTFIELD

PwlWiMln MaryMtnLM
MegBlendulf Sung Bin L M
Peter Chem Evan Lea
John Chem Oelrdre Lynn
KithrynChent Edward O'Donnell
Mark Hobble Jil-MelQIin
Ylh Huang Jacob Rcnenateln
Michael Idlind Beth Rubel
Gregory Jackson Sarah Rubemteln
Ghla Jacobs BethSitUn
Hie-SooKang Brady Schuck
Michael Krivak Megan Schuck
AndyKu Isabel Shm

Albert Wet

Lynda Walford
Swims for Bisons

Lynda Walfordj a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
is a member of the Bucknell
University Bisons Women's
Swimming Team of Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania which competed in the
Patriot League Championship from
February 17 through 19.

She swims in the 500- and 1,650-
yard freestyles and the 200-yard
butterfly.
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Westfield Boys' Harriers Capture
Third in the Union County Event

My ADAM BARCAN
llr Wrtanfor 7Jif W,,lfi,M Uadtr

Well it finally happened.
For the first lime in five attempts

this season, the Union County Boys'
Indoor Track and Field
Championships went off unhindered
by a single natural disaster to speak
of.

Westfield looked sharp, as well,
taking a strong third place behind
favored Elizabeth and Roselle in spite
of a decided lack of Devil depth.

Bringing atypicallydistance-heavy
crew to Elizabeth's Dunn Arena, (he
Devils achieved success in spite of
only placing in four varsity events.

Leading the way as usual was frosh
himself Matt Elmuccio, who stormed
to victory in the 880-yard event with
a two-minute and seven-second time.

Seizing the lead early and steadily
pulling away, he led fourth-place John
O'Brien by four seconds on the slow,
12-lap-to-the-inile wooden track.

In the mile race, it was Larry Ho's

(urn to impress, as he earned third
place in four minutes and 48 seconds.

The sophomore dueled with a pack
for most of the way, then dashed to
the tape in an incredibly exciting
finish.

Placing highly in the second heat,
freshman Abdullah Simaika
impressed in his first varsity race to
clock five minutes and nine seconds.

Senior Geoff North dominated the
dramatic two-mile race, overcoming
thedizzying24-lap challenge tocross
the line second overall behind Scotch
Plains'Jason Lilly in 10 minutes and
53 seconds.

Juniors Adam Barcan and Don
Cambria, however, became engaged
in a tight starting-line tussle which
sent acut-off Barcan sprawling to the
ground.

Barcan recovered, passing most of
the field to place fourth in 10 minutes
and 55 seconds, while Cambria
followed 22 seconds back.

Cluale Studio (or 77i* WtmtiHid Lmmdtr
NOT A DROP TO DRINK...The Ulue Devils' John Jones moves along daring
the North Jersey A, Section Nos. 1 and 2 meet on Thursday against Livingston,
whkh the town team won by a score of 108-62.

Results of Sports Events
In the Town's Public Schools

•'•' BOYS' SWIMMING
Thursday, February 24 — Westfield, 108; Livingston, 62 — North

Jersey A Section Nos. 1 and 2 Semifinal
Friday, February 25 — Westfield, 91 1/2; Seton Hall Prep, 78 1/2—

North Jersey Division A Semifinal
Tuesday, March 1 — Bergen Catholic, 110; Westfield, 60— North

Jersey, Division A, Section Nos. 1 and 2 Final
GIRLS' SWIMMING

Tuesday, February 22 — Westfield, 107; Union, 63
Friday, February 25 — Westfield, 107 1/2; Randolph, 62 1/2 —

North Jersey, Section Nos. I and 2, Division A Semifinal
Tuesday, March 1 — Immaculate Heart, 112 1/2; Westfield. 57 1/2

— North Jersey, Division A, Secton Nos. 1 and 2 Final
WRESTLING

Varsity
Saturday, February 26 — Westfield, 159; Rahway, 155 — District

No. 11 championship

The world system of standard time, based on Greenwich Mean
Time, was established by an international conference held in
Washington, DC in 1884.

The greater part of our happiness o.

misery depends on our disposition, and

not our circumstances.

Morlha Woihinglon

PUBLIC NOTICE
TheordlnanceaoVerllsed February24lh

ontllled AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 23
ENTITLED 'ZONING" OFTHE GEN ERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS BY ESTABLISHING
THE R-2D MIXED RESIDENCE ZONE
AND BY THE BEZONING OF BLOCK
15801, LOTS 4, 5, 8, 9 AND 10 was
advertised In error.

There will NOT bo a public hearing on
Mar en 81h as advertised. The ordinance
was withdrawn.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains
1 T — 3/3/94, The Times Fee: $1 S.3O

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE OF MARGARET R. BURNS,

Deceased.
Pursuant to the orderof ANN P. CONTI,

Surrogate of the County of Union, made
on the 25th day ol February, A.D., 1994
upon the application ol the undersigned,
as Executor of the estale of salddsceased,
notice Is hereby given to tho creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to tho subscriber
under oath or alternation their claims and
demands against tho esiale ol said
deceased within six months from tho date
otsaldordsr, orthoy will bolorevor barred
from prosecuting or rocovorlng Ihe same
aaalnst Ihe subscriber.

William D. PBGK
Exocutor

Nichols, Thomson, Peek & Phelan,
Attorneys
210 Orchard Streot
P. O. Box 2038
Westfield, New Jersey 07091
1 T — 3/3/94, Tho Loader Foe: S19.89

PUBUC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION
COUNTY, DOCKET NO. F-7077-92.

LUMBERMENS MORTGAGE
CORPORATION A NEW JERSEY
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
RICARDO SANSARICQ ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVILACTION.WRITOFEXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 7, 1993 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of Ihe above-stated writ ot
execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public vondue, In ROOM 207, In
tho Court House, In the City ol Elizabeth,
Now Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 30TH
DAY OF MARCH A.D., 1994 at two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is $71,639.60.
The property 1o be sold Is located In the

City ol Elizabeth In the County ot Union,
New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 225-227 Fulton
Stroet, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 513 In Block 2.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately 37

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

Easterly side of Fulton Street, 300 feet
from the Northerly side ot Second Street

There Is due approximately the sum of
S70.292.52 together with lawful Interest
and costs.

There Is a lull legat description on tile In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

Tho Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn'
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG, BECKER &
ACKERMAN, Attorney
1955 Springfield Avenue
P. O. Box 307
Maplowood, Now Jersey 07040
1-201-763-7788
File No. XCL-27535
CH-750657 • (WL)
4T-3/3, 3/10,
3/17 & 3/24/94 Fee: $167.28

Traditionally, powerful in novice
events, Westfield kept it up with
speedy clockings in both the mile and
440-yard editions.

The trio of Ryan Stefanik, Sandeep
Satwalekar and Adam Borchin swept
the second, third and fourth places,
with close times between five minutes
and 17 and five minutes and 18
seconds.

In the shorter event, it was Matt
Cognetti who provided the light at
the end of the tunnel, snaring fourth
place in a sizzling 59.9 seconds.

Cognetti returned to anchor the mile
relay in the same time, leading the
boys to third place in three minutes
and 55 seconds.

Junior Theo Kilcommons opened
with a 58-second leg, while Ho and
O'Brien followed to clock 58.2- and
58.7-second splits.

As Cognetti crossed the line, his
boyish grin and expression of sheer
determination said it all — Westfield
had pulled off an upset, taking third
in the meet through a mix of talent
and sheer will.

The distance-medley relay squad
of Ho, Kilcommons, O'Brien and
Elmuccio made the trek to New York
City's 168th Street Armory, going
head-to-head against top competition
in yesterday's Eastern Regional Meet.

The team's seasonal best of 10
minutes and 47.7 seconds, set earlier
in February on the same track, stands
as fourth best among New Jersey
schools and gi ves them a good chance
of placing highly.

Softball Clinic
Continues in Town

The Girls Softball League of
Wcstfield is holding a lidding and
sliding clinic for girls in the fourth
through eighth grades living in
Wcstfield.

The clinic is being held Wednesday
evenings through March 30 al Franklin
Elementary School.

Girls in the fourth and fifth grades
meet 6 to 7 p.m. and girls in the sixth to
eighth grades meet 7 to 8 p.m.

To register for this clinic, please
telephone Tcri Tracy al 654-3836
evenings.

Girl Swimmers
Win Tourney Pair

freshman Lauren McGovern in the
100-yard freestyle and Olden in the
100-yard breaststroke.

All first-place finishes in the relays
' wereawarded to Westfield swimmers.

"We swum very good ti mes against
Randolph.That encourages us for the
upcoming meet against Immaculate
Heart, Tuesday, in the stale sectional
finals. We can win if we all give our
best effort," commented Hay.

Torok explained, "We have a good
chance, but Immaculate Heart will be
a difficult meet because they have a
lot of versatility."

Pending a victory over Immaculate
Heart the girls will swim in the State
Championships today at Trenton State
College in Ewing Township.

The mermaids will send seven
swimmers to the Meet of Champions
Saturday.

The relay teams of Riley, Olden,
Teitlebaum and Smith; Olden, Phelan,
Hay and Smith; Riley, Hay, O'Brien
and Teillebaum will swim the 200-
yard medley relay, the 200-yard
freestyle relay, the 400-yard freestyle
relay, respectively in the meet.

Teitlebaum also will swim the 200-
and 100-yard freestyles, while Olden
will swim the 50- and 100-yard
freestyle and 100-yard breaststroke
and Smith will swim the 50-yard
freestyle and Riley will swim the
100-yard backstroke.

PUBUC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by

the Board ot Education ot Iho Westfield
School District, Union County, New Jersey,
at the Board ol Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westlleld, New Jersey, tor the following
supplies, equipment or servlcos:

BIO FOR:
BS-112 ATHLETIC UNIFORMS

FOR THE 1994-1095 SCHOOL YEAR
DATE 8, PREVAILING TIME:

BID DUE:
MARCH 15, 1994 AT 2:00 PM

The bids will be received at tho
Administration Building, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, on the dale
and at the time Indicated, and then publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids must be In strict compliance wilh
specifications. Bids must be made on tho
proposal forms In the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the
outside of the sealed envelope, with the
name of the bidder, tho bidder's address
and the name of the supplies, equipment,
or services tor which the bid Is submitted.
It Is understood and agreed that proposals
may be delivered before the time or at the
place specllled for opening. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility lor
bids matted or misdirected in delivery.

The Board ol Education of the Town of
Westfield, In Union County, Now Jersey,
reserves Ihe right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part
and waive any Informalities In Iho Interest
of the Board of Education. No btd may be
withdrawn tor a period of sixty (60) days
alter tho date set for tho opening thoreol.

Bidding shall be In conformance with
the applicable requirements ol N.J.S.A.
1BA:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the
"Public School Contracts Law".

All bidders mustcomply with Atlirmatlvo
Acllon Regulations ol Public Law 1975,
C. 127, 89 amended Irom limo lo tfrrto,
and Ihe Americans wilh Disabilities Act.*
(N.J.A.C. 17:27).

By order of th.. . own ot Wosllleld Board
of Education, Jnlon Counly, Now Jorsoy.

Dr. Roborl C. Rudor
Board Secretary

1 T — 3/3/94, The Loader Fee: $43.86

WEARING THE CROWN...Members of the Union County Championship Junior Varsity Girls' Basketball Team,
shown, left to right, are: Bottom row, Ann Lutkenhousc, Jennifer Kemps, Jana Zeljkovic, Angle Conception and Chrissy
Skuhi.vh; lop row, Coacli Paul Smith, Erin Zielenbach, Aleiu LygaU, Lisannne Dion, Gretchen Mansfield and Linda
Hoesly.

Blue Devil Junior Varsity Girls
Easily Win County Cage Crown
On Friday, fit the Thomas G. Dunn

Athletic Center in l:li/.iihclli, the West field
Girls' Junior Viirsity UiisVclhiill Team
put the finishing touch on an undefeated

Mrs. Dzera, 64,
Taught Mathematics

At Park School
A Mass for Mrs. John (Helen)

Dzera, 64, of Scotch Plains, who had
been a teacher uf mathematics, will
be offered at 10 a.m. tomorrow, Fri-
day, March 4 in St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Newark, after Ihe
funeral from the Union Funeral
Home-Lytwyn & Lytwyn, I60O
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.

Mrs. Dzera died Monday, Febru-
ary 28, in the Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

She had been a mathematics teacher
and guidance counselor at the Park
Avenue Junior High School in Scotch
Plains. . • . .

MrS. Dzera also taught for the
Mary lawn School of the Oranges in
South Orange and the South
Brunswick School District.

Mrs. Dzera was graduated with a
bachelor's degree from St. John's
University in New York City. She
earned "a master's degree in math-
ematics from New York University
and a irfnstcr's degree in counseling
from Moutclair State College of Up-
per Montcliiir.

She was a member of the Rosary
Society til" the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains.

Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in
Masapequa, New York and Plain-
field before moving to Scotch Plains
in 1961.

Surviving arc her husband; two
sons, Paul and Richard Dzera, and
three grandchildren.

March 3. 199-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OFNEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION
COUNTY. DOCKET NO. F-5745-92.

AMERICA'S MORTGAGE
SERVICING, INC..PLAINTIFF vs. JOHN
R. SHUMATE, ET ALS. DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED DECEMBER 21.1H93 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue ol Ihe nbovB-stated writ ol
execution lo mo directed I shall expose tor
sale by public vendue, in ROOM 207, in
tho Court House, in the City ol Elizabeth,
Newjnrsoyon WEDNRSOAYTHE30TH
DAY O F MARCH A.D., 1994 nt two o'clock
in the atlernoon of said day.

The judgment amount is S72.097.33.
ALL thattract or parcel ol land, lying and

bolng in the CITY ol ELIZABETH in the
County ot UNION in Iiif State of New
Jersey.

BEGINNING at a y. • ,n the Easterly
lino ol Walnut Street Si.iinerly 495.6 teot
Irom its intersection with the Southerly
line of Fairmont Avenue (formerly Port
Avenue); and from thence running

(1) South B1 degrees 30 minutes East
185.21 feel to a point; thenco

(2) South 3 degrees 14 minutes 30
seconds West 50.21 feet to a point; thenco

(3) North 81 degrees 30 minutosWost
189.81 loet lo a point in the said Easterly
line ol Walnut Street; and thenco

(4) AlongthesameNorth8degreos30
minutes East 50 feet to the point and
place ot Beginning.

THE above description is drawn In
accordance wilh a survey made by John
J. Reiser, Jr.P.E AL.S.datodDocembor
16, 1978.

COMMONLY known as 557-559 Walnut
Streot. Ellzabolh, New Jersoy.

BEING tho same promises conveyed lo
tho Mortgagors herein by a certain deed
to be recorded simultaneously herowilh.

Thoro is due approximately tho sum ot
S7S.741.43 together wilh lawful Inlorest
and costs.

Thoro is a full legal description on tile In
Ihe Union County ShaiiH's Ollice.

Tlio Shonll reserves tho right to adjourn
this salo.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Atlorney
Suite MS
Sontry Oflicc Pl;i?,i
216 Hntkion Avonuo
Woslrnont, Now Jersuy 08108
CH-750648 - (WL)
A T • 3/3. 3HO.
3/17 & 3/2'1/3'l Foe: $208.08

season by winning the Union County
Basketball Tournament.

Coach Paul Smith's squad of 10
exhibited a discipline of basic basketball
which rewarded him wilh a 15-0 record.

Their full-court pressure created
turnover after turnover, and their precise
passing scored point after point.

Coach Smith's game plan was placed
in the able hands of Co-Captains Ann
Lutkenhousc and Jennifer Kemps. These
two backcourt specialists would alternate
al point as they ran through ihcir set
plays. Off ihe bench they were supported
by guards Linda Hoesly and Angie
Concepcion.

Forwards Alcna Lygalc, Lisanne Dion
and Chrissy Skubish displayed their hot
hands, utilizing to perfection the open
areas created by the offensive plays for
their sharp shooting.

Underneath the hoards, Erin
Zielenbach. JanaZeljriovic and Grctchcn
Mansfield maintained position and
supported Ihe scoring as they converted
offensive rebounds into timely points and
defensive rebounds into fast breaks.

Prior lo Ihe counlics. Wcstfield saw
Ihcir biggest challenges from Kcarny,
Summit, Plainfield and Union Catholic.

Kca'tivyHcamc into Westfield wilh an
unblemished record; but failed to leave
that Way." Plainficld went down to the
wire with what would prove to be a most
physical game; but ihe girls displayed a
winning composure ;imidst the turmoil.
Summits' game gaveSmith's squad pause
to hold their breath as they were down
double figures throughout most of the
game.

During necessary timeouts, Coach
Smith was able to compose his team and
focus (heir energies on the task facing
them. Wcstfield rallied with minutes
remaining as Kemps inlerccptcd the ball
three times in the last minute of play.
Lutkcnhouse scored twice on steals and
Zielenbach sank the winning basket as
time expired.

Two days Inter. Union Catholic of
Scotch Plains arrived lo make up a
canceled game. Thcgame sce-sawed back
and forth with each Icamenjoyinga small

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

LIONEL RIVERA AND
PEDRO A. RIVERA

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED TO serve upon
HUBSCHMAN & ROMAN, P.C.. 318
Bergen Boulevard, Palisades Park, New
Jersey O7650, Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
an answer to the Complaint and
Amendment lo Complaint. If any, filed In a
civil action, in which Chemical Bank Is
plaintiff and Lionel Rivera are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New-
Jersey, Law Division, Union County, and
bearing docket number UNN-L-2188-93
within thirty-five (35) days alter March 3,
1994 exclusive of such date.

If you fail to do so. judgment by default
may be rendered against you lor the relief
demanded in the Complaint and
Amendment to Complaint, il any, You
shall file your answer and proot of service
in duplicate with theClerk ol Union County,
Union County Court Houso, 2 Broad
Street, New Jersey 07207, In accordance
wilh the rules ot civil practice and
procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of recovering judgment against
Ihe defendants Lionel Rivera and Pedro
A. Rlvora. The amount now due on the
judgment consists of the deficiency which
has resulted from Ihe foreclosure ol the
mortgage security lor the payment ol the
bond.

Mortgage was made and executod by
Lionel Rivora, Martin L. Rivera and Pedro
A. Rivera to Chemical Bank on July 12,
1989to secure the payment oltheprlnclpal
sum ol $166,500.00 togetherwith Interest
at the rate of 11.250% per annum. The
mortgage was recorded on the 10th day
of August. 1989, InthoClerk'B ottlce of the
county ol Union, In Book 3999 ot
Mortgages 'or said county on pages 530
ot soq. The real estate upon which said
mortgage was a Hen Is situated In the City
ot ELIZABETH, County of UNION and
Sale of New Jorsey.

The property Is commonly known as
505-507 Magnolia Avenue. Now Jersey
07206. II you cannot afford an attorney,
you may communicate with tho Legal
Services Ollice of tho County ol venue by
calling (9DB) 353-4713. II you are unablo
lo obtain an attorney you may contact the
Legal Referral Service of the County of
vonuo by calling (908) 353-4715.

YOU. LIONEL RIVERA and PEDRO A.
RIVERA, are made delendanls to this
deficiency action because you assumed
and agreed to pay the said bond and
mortgage.

Donald Pholan, Clerk
Suporlor Court ol Now Jorsey

1 T — 3/3/94, Tho Leader Fee: $55.08

lead. Midway through the fourth quarter,
the Vikings faltered ever so slightly at the
foul line and Wesllield was uble Id
capitalize on these possessions In the
end, Lygales' accuialc .shouting ami
Conccpcions' timely baskcl proved loo
much for the neighborhood rivals.

The Blue Devils enjoyed a bye in the
first round of the tournament and met
Elizabeth in the quarterfinals.

Westfield displayed their eagerness to
advance as they trapped, boxed out and
scored at will leading by as much as 20
points.

In the semis, the Devils faced it hard
up-hill climb against a lough (Mark team.
Lygate responded to Ihe challenge by
shooting over 40 per cent and scoring 28;
but Clark would not quit and only a lew
baskets separated the two teams.
Wcslfield defense was then put to the test
and they rose to the challenge. Mansfield
displayed her defensive skills as she shut
down (he base line and Zictcnbach and
Zeljkovic dominated the boards. Their
outlet passes lo Ihe guards turned into
timely fast breaks as l.ulkcnhousc
convened on Iwo of them. This was ihe
teams' finest moment for Smith's 10.

The final game against Summit was
nowhere near the repeat of the first
meeting of these two teams.

Eachgirl played to her max as Wcslfield
dominated the Hilltoppers by as much as
20 points.

The Blue Devils never lot up, and the
win was secured well before the fourth
quarter.

Il was a tolal team effort.

Winter, a lingering season, h o lime to

gather golden moments, enibork upon

a sentimental journey and enjoy evety

idle liour.

John Boswell

' PUBUC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOFNEW JERSEY,

CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION
COUNTY, DOCKET NO. F-51221-92.

CITICORP MORTGAGE. INC..
PLAINTIFF vs IRAILOA FIGUEREDO
CAMPOS; SHMUEL ROSENFELD;
ALBERT MAYERFELD, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED JUNE 17. 1993 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution tomedirectoo I shall expose lor
sale by public venduo. in ROOM 207, in
the Court House, in tho City of Elizabeth.
New Jorsey on WEDNESDAY THE30TH
DAYOFMARCH A.D.. 1994 al two o'clock
in Iho afternoon of said day.

Tho judgment amount is Si 29.139.21.
All that certain liact. lot and parcel of

land lying and beingln the Cilyof Elizabeth
County ot Union and State ol Mow Jersey,
being more particularly described as
follows:

BEGINMING in the wosterly line ol Alton
Street at a point therein distant 205.0 feet
measured southerly along the aforesaid
westerly line of Alton Stroet from its
intersection with the southerly line ol
Jersey Avenue and Irom said beginning
point running ihence (1) South 1 degree
57 minutes East along the aforesaid
westerly lino ot Alton Street, a distance of
35.0 leet to a point; thence (2) South 88
degrees 03 minutes West along the
dividing line between lots Nos. 27 and 28
on the map hereinaltor mentioned a
distance of 1O0.O feet 1o a point; thence
(3) North 1 degrees 57 minutes West
along the dividing line betwegn lots 27
and 28 on the map horoinaftor mentioned
a distance ot 35.0 feel to a point; thenco
(4) North 88 degrees 03 minutes East
along tho dividing line between lots 26
and 27 on the map hereinafter mentioned
a distance of 100.0 feet to a point in tho
aforementioned westerly lino of Alton
Street and the place of BEGINNING.

BEING all ol lot 27 on a map tiled
September 2,1905 as No. 28-B, entitled
"Plan of Building Lots at Oaklawn. an
addition to tho City of Elizabeth, Mow
Jersey."

The above description being in
accordance wilh the surveymade by Paul
J. Rlnaldl, Land Surveyor, datod October
24, 1986.

Being also known as Tax Lot 32, Block
10 on the Tax Map of Iho City cl Elizabeth.

There Is due approximately Ihe sum of
S138.269.74 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff's Oflice.

The Sheriff reserves the ilphtto ndjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MERRI B. LANE. Allomny
Executive Mews
Sulto H 43
1930 Stato Highway 70
Cherry Hill, Now Jersey 00003
CH-750653 - (WL)
4T-3/3. 3/10.
3/17 & G/84/94 Foe; $248.86
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RALLY 'AROUND THE FIAC.Wtstfield Villarl Self Derens*students rally
around the studio's instructor Noble Salerno, holding the banner, prior to the
February 20 regional tournament. Nineteen trophies were awarded to students
at (lie local kung fu and karate school.

Arts Association Reveals
Winners of Recent Show

The Scotch Plains and Fanwood
Arts Association announced the win-
ners in the Annual Members' Show
held recently at the Scotch Plains
Library:

• Mrs. Mary Hovanec won best in
show lor her oil painting entitled
"Coastal Hideaway."

• First place in watercolor was
awarded to Mrs. Emily Buesser for
"Tulips," Mrs. Barbara Nelson won
second place lor "Lantern and Old
Bottles" and Mrs. Angela Rosenbach
received honorable mention for her
wuiercolor "Thunder Cole, Maine No.
I."

• I-jrst place in oil went to Steven
Tomczyk for "Jesse," and second
place was awarded to Mrs. Yvonne
Low for "The Farm." Honorable
mention was given to Mrs. Lorraine
Olsont'or"Pond on the GolfCourse."

•I:irst place in acrylic was awarded
to Kenneth Malpas for "Ribbon
World," Miss Diana Cainmack won
second place for "Great Swamp Barn"

and honorable mentions went toMrs.
Marjorie McConnell for "Miniature
Pomegranates" and to Mrs, Mary
ClaireHahnfor"Rhinespringsuasse."

• First place in pastel was won by
Mrs. Marie Gerus fur "Dried Hy-
drangea," while Miss Angela
Lewandowski received second place
for "Bristlecone Pine." Honorable
mention went to Mrs. Rosemarie
Visconti for "New Jersey Classic."

• First place in photography was
awarded to Robert Hahn tor "Venus
Eclipsed," Mrs. Elsa Freiman won
second place for "Down the Shore"
and honorable mention went to Peter
Hovanec for "Mountain Tone Line"
and toMrs. Anne McAdain for "Great
Swamp 111 Autumn."

• First place in mixed media was
awarded to Marvin Stilh, Jr. for"Man
Behind the Mask," Edgar Willmott
won second place for "Fields of Gold"
and honorable mention was earned
by Mrs. Shirley Farkas for "Victorian
Inspiration" and Mrs. Barbara
Swindlehurstfor"Cotnpote of Pears."

Westfield Villari's Garners
Nineteen Trophies at Tourney
Fred Villari's Self Defense Centers

held their first Garden State Regional
Tournament on February 20 atRaritan
Valley College in Branchburg.

The Westfield Villari's studio was
represented by more than 50 students
who competed in point sparring and
kata, an event in which studens present
solo choreographed "fights" against
imaginary opponents.

Westfield students, and their
instructor, Noble Salerno, a second-
degree black belt, won a total of 19
trophies.

Winners by category, age and belt
division were:

ADULT SPARRING
GREEN-BROWN BELT DIVISION

BlU Htjcl, second plKc.

Health Day Set
For Next Saturday

TheGarwood Board of Health will
conduct a Health Day on Saturday,
March 12, from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
Garwood Municipal Building, 403
South Avenue, Garwood.

The program will offer an exten-
sive blood screening, performed by
the Medical Laboratory of 101 Old
Short Hills Road, West Orange.

RobertM. Sherr, Directorof Health,
says anyone must fast for eight to 12
hours before taking the test, with the
exception of water.

Registration for the blood test is
mandatory and will be conducted by
the Westfield Health Department,425
East Broad Street, Westfield, Mon-
day to Friday, between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m., beginning on February 28. Reg-
istration deadline is 4 p.m. on Thurs-
day, March 10; however, registration
is limited and may be discontinued if
program capacity is reached prior to
scheduled deadline.

The Health Day is open to resi-
dents of Garwood, Fanwood, West-
field and Mountainside exclusively.

ADULT KATA
GREEN-BROWN BELT DIVISION

Kathleen Norman, third pltc«.
WHITE-BLUE STRIPE BELT DIVISION

George H. Malgeri, third diet.
JUNIOR MEN'S SPARRING

(A9Mi4tott)
GREEN-BROWN BELT DIVISION

Gmg Spku, Mcond place.
JUNIOR WOMEN'S SPARRING

GREEN-BROWN H I T DIVISION
Ren»»S*utUMr»t place.
Cltriny SkuMah, aecontf place.

WHITE-ORANGE BELT DIVISION
Htrky Rttnlurdl, second piaco.

JUNIOR ADULT KATA
(Ages 14 to I I )

GREEN-BROWN BEIT DIVISION
GrejSptaa.fintpUce.
Rente SkubW), second place.
Chriity Skubish, fourth place.

BOYS SPARRING
(Ages ti to 13)

GREEN-BROWN BELT DIVISION
Jered Isaacman, tecond place.
Loud DiLto, second piece.
Mark Qortori, fourth piece.

BOYS PEE WEESPARRING
( A M * I to 10)

GREEN-BROWN BELT DIVISION
niched MLeo, tecond place.
Robert FraundUch, second place.

BOYS JUNIOR PEE WEE SPARRING
(AMI 4 to 7)

WHITE-ORANGE BELT DIVISION
Joshua Wallln, flrart place.
Mlkey O'Connor, second piece.
Salerno waived fourth piece In sparring

and thkd place In breaking.
The Westfield Villari studio is

located at 424 Central Avenue.
The telephone number is 233-8686.

Michael Evangelista
Cited for Studies

Michael Henry Evangelista of 4
Bates Way, Westfield, a freshman
majoring in computer science at
Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute in
troy, New York, has been named to
the Dean's List for the fall.

To attain the honor, he must have
maintained a gradepoint average of
3.0 out of a possible 4.0 with no
grades below "C."

TOPSFORTSMEN...Receiving congratulations from (he Athletic Director at
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child of Summit, Jerry Butler, left, oa wlnataf the
Jack Schrumf Sportsmanship Award are Varsity Soccer Tri-Captains, left to
right, are Elizabeth Brodbeck, Elizabeth Stanley and Susie Murphy with Oak
Knoll Soccer Coach Keith Hertell of Westfleld.

Oak Knoll Soccer Team
Wins Sportsman Award

II ii man hike* no lliouglit ulioiil wlwl i» distant, lie Kill find sor-
row near ill liuiiil. —CoiilWius

The varsity soccer team at Oak
Knoll School of the Holy Child in
Summit recently was recognized by
the North Jersey Board of the School

William Jubb Corbet
On Nuveen Council

William Jubb Corbet of Legg
Mason Wood Walkerlnc. in Westfield
has been reeiected to membership in
the Nuveen Advisory Council,
announced a spokesman for John
Nuveen & Co. Incorporated.

The council is a select group of
investment professionals across the
country whoarecited"for continuing
excellence in financial counseling in
the field of tax-exempt securities."

Council members are selected
annually by Nuveen. They receive
special information and services
designed to increase their
effectiveness and professionalism in
meeting the needs of their clients.

and College Officials Association
with the Jack Schrumf Sportsmanship
Award.

This award honors Oak Knoll's
soccer squad as the school in Union
County consistently displaying
outstanding sportsmanship in all its
games.

Keith Hertell of Westfield is the
Varsity SoccerCoach assisted by Belh
McClemens of Scotch Plains.

Oak Knoll SoccerTri-Captains are:
Elizabeth Brodbeck, Susie Murphy
and Elizabeth Stanley.

In 1893, New Zealand became
the first nation In which women
could vote.

SERVICES and
AIR CONDITIONING

PROVIDING QUALITY SERVICE
FOR OVER 30 Y£AH$ ]

JYORK
Heating and Air Conditioning

Sales and Service
Humldlliers • Electronic Air Cleaners

• Clock Thermostats • Alllc Fans
• Blown-ln Insulation

Westfield 233-6222

BOWLING
n CLARK

AttmiM

One of the most modern bowling
centers In N.J. Featuring 50 New
Brunswick AZ Plnsetters.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE . SNACK I M
AIRCONOtnONED . AMPLE PMHNG

381 -4700 140 Central Av*, Clari

FUEL OIL
REEL-STRONG

FUEL CO.
Esi. 1925

• HEATING & COOLING
•FUEL OIL BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

AUTO DEALER

LINCOLN-ME

"The home o)
Superb Service"

• PARTS •SALES
•SERVICE -LEASING

232-6500
369 South Aw., Eut. Wtttftekf

CARPENTRY
Improve Your Home With Gil

DECKS
BASEMENTS
WE WILL BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE

COMPETITOR'S PRICE

(908) 964-8364

AUTO DEALER
Swing lh» WnttMd*)—

F a y—n

Authorized Sales & Service
Genuine GM Parti

AUTO DEALER

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE

E Authorized
Oldsmobile

Sales & Service

560 NORTH AVE..E., WESTFIELD.

232-OLDS
6537

HOME IMPROVEMENT

T.J.'S Home
Improvement

Interior'Exterior
• Painting
• Wallpapering
• Bathroom + Kitchen

Remodelling
• Decks Installed

Free Estimates
1-800-300-6541

CHIMNEYS
HIE ORIGINAL

SOIAD/VI.VK'
Chimney Savers

"We Make Chimney* Safer"
CHIMNEY » FIREPLACE

• Flestoralion
' Ftellnlng
• Rep»lr

Free Estimates - Fully Insured
As Seen on TV's "This Old House"

[-800-336-5688 or (908) 232-22771
SERWNO YOUR AREA

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DAVID F.CRAIG
BUILDER

Homebuilding&
Custom Carpentry

• Renovations • Kitchens
• Additions , • Decks

•Etc.
Dedicated to craftmanship ol lasting

quality from design to finish

Insured 9 0 8 4 6 4 0 1 5 5 FreeEst.

CLEANERS

G . O . K I I 1 l i t S
better dry cleaning since 1894

• CLEANING
•COLD STORAGE

• SHIRT LAUNDERERS
• DRAPERY & RUG CLEANING

111:. iiiouiisi. Uisdichi

12(11 .South Av<

LANDSCAPING

RICHARD KODATT
Landscape Gardener

Since 1971

"FOR ALL YOUR
LANDSCAPE NEEDS"

322-2717

AUTO DEALER
You're Closer Than You Think.

MOTORS CO.
UNION COUNTY'S LAMEST It OLDEST CADILLAC DEALER fINCE 1»J21

79 GRAND ST., ELIZABETH, N.J.
354-8080

V\\\N\\N\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\N\\V\\\\\=

COMPUTER
PROBLEMS?

We Offer Complete

S O L U T I O N S !
Hardware - Software

• Configuration •Internet 'Advice
• Installation Access • Training
• Networking • Design • E-Mail
W E MAKE OFFICE/HOUSE CALLS!

24 Hour Service

AKC Consulting, Inc.
(80O) 298-9000

FLOOR COVERING
CaW

BRUNT & WERTH
CO.

FOR QUALITY

Custom \ imtmti
Installations

232-5958
741 CENTRAL'AVe • WESTFIELD

MOVERS
ROBBINS & ALLISON Inc.

Local Moving and Storage
Public Movers License PC

00172

AGENT/ALLIED VAN LINES

213 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD

Tel. 276-0898

PAINTING

No Job Too Small

PAPER HANGING
Reasonable Rates

Fully Insured • Frw Estimates 7 0 0 1AGJ
Minor Home Improvements I WWII

Residential/Commercial 2 7 2 - 4 4 5 6
Interior/Exterior

PAINTING

RINALDI PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
Residential- Commercial

Interior- Exterior
Member: Union Country
Chamber of Commerce

964-4601 Day's 789-7490 Eve's

Since 1928 Lie. #1268
• WATER HEATERS
. SEWER CLEANING
• SUMP PUMPS
• BOILERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
450 North Ave. E.

Westfield
233-3213

PAINTING
INTERIOR RESIDENTIAL
EXTERIOR COMMERCIAL

WALL CEILING REPAIR
Old Palnl Removed Wood Bleaching
Piaster Preparation Power Washing

Deck Protection Cutter Cleaning
Slain & Varnishing Spackllng - Wash

Finishing Coals

GUARANTEED • FULL Y INSURED

AS QUALITY PAINTING
(201)371-4933

PAVING

11 RALPH
1 CHECCHIO,
| BLACKTOP
§ PAVIM;

PAVING « EXCAVATION
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

y
Parking Lots

'Concreteor
Masonry Work

889-4422

_ PAVINQ & EXCAVATING

• Driveways 'Parking Lots
• Seal Coating • Drainage Problems
• Belgium Block Curbing
• Railroad Ties • Stump Grinding
• Sewer* Water Lines
• Walerlinei/Underground Boring
• Oil Tanks Installed, Filled or Removed

•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVEfl 40 YEARS"
Family Owned S Operated

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1-7281

MOUNTAINSIDE PLUMBING & HEATING
Charles Honecker

Residential • Commercial < Industrial
Established 1957

Lie. #2036
REMODELING & SERVICE

233-0897
374 Short Dr.

Mountainside, N.J.

SCOTT SEIB
PLUMBING & HEATING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM BATHROOMS

• REMODELING & ALTERATIONS
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

•WATER HEATERS
FULLY INSURED LIC.#6548

654-1818
821 Sherbrooke Dr., Westfield

Saturday Appoinlmmfs Avoilable

REAL ESTATE

•• Realty Pro's

Peter Hogaboom. ens. GSI ̂ B #
Brohir/Aliqfiilt

123 South Arc. P..
Westllcld, N..I. 071)90

(908) 233-9292

PHARMACY
TIFFANY
DRUGS

Open 7 Days a Week
Dally 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candles
AMPLE FREE PARKING

FREE PICK UP S DELIVERY

233-S2OO

ROOFING
We stop Leaks

CLARK
BUILDERS, ,c

Complete roof stripping specialists <
All types of roof repairs
Leaders & Gutters
Serving Unton & Middlesex Counties Far 24 years

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

381-5145 or 1-800-794 LEAK (5325)

«^^^
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Saul Drittel Joins Staff
Of Town's Rorden Realty

Saul Drittel has joined the sales
staff of Rorden Realty, Inc. of
Westfield.
^ President Warren Rorden said,
"Saul comes to us with extensive
knowledge of the area, the business
community and its people "

Until recently Mr. Drittel and his
wife, Mrs. Beverly Drittel, owned
and operated the Milady's Shop,
begun 65 years ago by Beverly's
parents. Now sold, itcontinues under
the same name.

During his years as a retailer Mr.
Dritlel wasamember of the Westfield

Association of Merchants, which
evolved into the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce in 1974.

He has served continuously on the
chamber's Executive Board,
spearheading many promotions and
events and devoting numerous hours
to the successful "Stop the Mall"
Committee.

Mr. Drittel received the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
Merchant of the Year award in 1984
and is currently President of the
organization.

UP AND OVER...Scolt Vierschllling of Westfleld look first place on the rings at
the National Atlantic Gymnastics League Championships held at the College of
William and Mary in Wllliamsburg, Virginia the weekend of February 19 and
20 with a score of 9.3. Vierschllling placed third All Around and, in addilion to
rings, he placed second on parallel bars, fourth on vault and sixth on pommel
horse. Scott, the highest scoring member of the Janes Madison University team
led his team to win the overall championships. The Dukes are undefeated this
season. The Men's Gymnastics Team at the Harrlsonburg, Virginia university
consistently ranks In the top 10 nationally as scholar athletes. Scotl, who Is a
sophomore Is majoring in financial engineering.

Endometriosis to Be Topic
At Overlook Health Forum

symptoms at all.
The disease, which is often a

suspected cause of infertility, is
characterized by (he presence of
endomelrial tissue i n places other than
the lining of the uterus.

During menstruation, normal
endomctrial tissue backs up with
menstrual blood through the fallopian
tubes and then implants and grows in
Ihe ovaries, fallopian tubes, outer
surface of the uterus, the bowel or
other pelvic structures.

The lecture on endometriosis is
free and open to the public, but
registration is required.

For more information ortoregister,
please telephone Health Connection
at 522-5353.

Trie 1994 Women's Health Forum
Lecture Scries at Overlook Hospital
in Summit continues on Wednesday,
March 9, with a discussion about
endometriosis.

Dr. Jacqueline Dix, an obstetrician
and gynecologist at Overlook, will
discuss , "Endometriosis: The
Meaning Behind This Oversized
Word," in Wallace Auditorium from
7 to 9:30 p.m.

Endometriosis is commonly found
•in lOto 15per cent of women between
Ithe ages of 25 and 44 years old who
;areactively menstruating. Symptoms
,can include pelvic pain and alteration
;in menses, but many women with
isevere endometriosis have no

MAKING THE P01NT...Westfield School sports team members and students
are supporting the 200th birthday of the now defunct Township of Westfield by
wearing Bicentennial Patches on their uniforms. Pictured arc members of Ihe
Blue Devil Girls Basketball Team. Proceeds from the sale of the $1 patches will
be used for the Vouth Bicentennial Commemorative Square to he constructed
on the town's original park site on Mountain Avenue and dedicated in June.
Patches are available at the Bicentennial Shop located in Periwinkle's/Golden
Egg, the United Fund office and in elementary school stores.

AT THE GOAL...Westfield resident, Christian Corkcry, 9, Is shown skating
with New York Rangers' Co-Capluin Adam Craves at a fund-raiser entitled
"Skate With the Greats" benefiting the Ronald McDonald House. The benefit
was held on February 15 at the rink at Rockefeller Center in New York City,
and members of Ihe Rangers skated with everyone during the evening. Graves
is one of the high scorers with (he National Hockey League with over 40goals this
season. Christian attends Wilson School.

SwdDrittd

Resuscitation Courses
On March Agenda

Of Overlook Hospital
A three-session Basic Cardiac Life

Support Course, open to anyone over
the age of 14, will be held on March
8,9 and 11 or 21,24 and 25 from 7 to
10 p.m. Participants will learn one-
ana two-man cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation and obstructed airway
techniques for both adults and
children. Class size is limited.

The fee is $60 for the general public
and $40 for members of a rescue
squad, police or fire department.
Microshield face mask included in
the price of the course.

A three-hour cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation course will also be held
on March 23 from 7 to 10 p.m. This
class is opentothepublic, and anyone
over the age of 14 is encouraged to
attend this class to learn the life-
saving technique. Those individuals
who attend Ihe course will receive a
review booklet and a course
completion card. The class is limited
to the first 25 registrants. The fee is
$20, and ihe microshield face mask
costs an additional $6.

In addition to the above classes,
Overlook will offer a two-session
"Littler Heart Saver" for infant and
child resuscitation. The course is
especial ly helpful for parents,
babysitters and childcare pro-
fessionals and is approved by the
American Academy of Pediatrics. The
course will be held March 28 and 30
from 7 to 10 p.m. The fee is $30.
Microshield face mask an additional
$6.

All of the above classes are also
offered to groups or businesses and
can be held al Overlook Hospital or
local sites, depending on Ihe needs of
the group or business. To register or
for further information, please call
522-2365.

Investment Seminar
Set by Legg Mason
For This Tuesday

"Now that Allan Greenspan has
raised the federal funds rate, will
interest rates go back up? What does
this mean forstocks? Should investors
move out of mutual funds and back
into certificates of deposit yielding 3
per cent? These are some of the short
term thoughts that many investors
are having today," said a spokesman
for Legg Mason Wood Walker.

"We at Legg Mason see a bright
future with a world of opportunity,
which includes United States and
international investments," the
spokesman continued.

On Tuesday, March 8, Legg Mason
will be conducting a workshop on
achieving high returns while
minimizing risk. Thediscussion will
include which mutual funds have a
promising future, how to use asset
allocation and dollar-cost averaging
to take advantage of market
fluctuations.

The workshop will beheld at Legg
Mason, 203 Elm Street, Westfield, on
Tuesday, March 8, at 2 p.m. and will
last approximately one hour. Those
individuals wishingmoreinformation
should telephone Rene Dierkes at
232-2686.

Forestry Club Sets
Its First Meeting
For Tomorrow

If you are 14 to 18 years old, con-
sider joining the 4-H Forestry Club.
Activities will be of your choosing.

You may learn about careers in
forestry, take interesting field trips,
meet other teens from throughout
Union County and get to learn how to
identify, plant, prune and age trees.

The 4-H Forestry Club will be run
by Nicholas Polanin, who holds a
Bachelor's Degree and Master's De-
gree in Forestry. Mrs. Carmel Petrone
will be the Assistant Club Leader;
shehasexperienceworkingwith teen-
age youth.

The first club meeting will be to-
morrow, Friday, March 4, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. at the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension auditorium, 300 North
Avenue, East, in Weslficld. The club
will mcetevcry two weeks and end in
June.

To reserve a space in the club,
make your check out for $ 10 to: Rut-
gers Cooperative Extension and send
to the above address. Space is lim-
ited. Please call James Nichnadowicz,
Union County 4-H Agent, at 654-
9854 if you have questions or con-

lliey jicAen of iho calm llial know //»
ilvtm

Doratty Pahta

Recent Real Estate

TRANSACTIONS

Coidwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 2*4 East Broad
Stral, YVestfteld, has announced the tasting and salt of
this home located at 2667 Princeton Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Eileen Gormley lad
negotiations of sale were by Georgia Lekic.

CoMwell Banker ScUoit, Realtors, 2M East Broad
Street, Weslfleld, bat announced the listing and sale of
this home located at 19 Farley Avenue, Fanwood. The
property wtc lifted by Ruth Tate and negotiations of
•ale wen by Ernie Suchin.

CoMwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 2*4 East Braad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the listing and sak of
this home located at 24 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood. The
property was listed by Georgia Ukas and negotiation!
of sale were by Hye- Young Choi.

Coidwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, U* East Broad
Street, WestfleM, has announced the salt of this home at
612 Summit Avenue, Westfleld. The property w u
handled by Carla Capuano.

CoMwell Banker Schlotl, Realtors, 264 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, hai announced the sale of this home at
<19 Dorian Road, West field. The property was handled
byKayGragnano.

CoMwell Banker Schlott, Realtors, 2(4 East Broad
Street, Westfleld, has announced the sale of this home at
755 Wlnyah Avenue, Westfleid. The property was
handled by Lucille K. Roll.

Barrett & Crain Realtors is pleased to announce the sale
of this home at 733 Oak Avenue, Westfleld. The prop-
erty was marketed by Nancy Bregman, who also nego-
tiated the sale.

Barrett & Crain Realtors Is pleased to announce that
Mary McEncrney participated in the sale of this
townhouse at 12 Tisbury, In Soulhwyck, Scotch Plains.

Barrett & Crain Realtors is pleased to announce that
Mary McEnerncy participated in the sale or this home
at 1241 Poplar Avenue, Mountainside.

Burgdorff Realtors, 600 North Avenue, West, West-
field, has announced its participation in Ihe sale of this
home at 104 Liberty Corner, Warren. The sale was
negotiated by Loretta Wilson.

Burgdorff Realtors, 600 North Avenue, West, West-
field, has announced its participation in the sale of this
home at 321 Kimball Avenue, Westflcld. The sale was
negotiated by Betsy Franks.

I

Burgdorff Realtors, 600 North Avenue, West, West-
field, has announced the sale of this home at 219 Holly
Street, Cranford. The property was marketed by Roe
Dunlap and Greg Young negotiated the sale.

BurgdoriT Realtors, 600 North Avenue, West, West-
field, has announced the sale of this home at 248 Eton
Place, Westfield. The property was marketed by Rose-
mary Keely.

Ilurgdorff Realtors, 600 North Avenue, West, West-
field, lias announced the sale of this home ot 36 Poplar
Place, Fanwood. Hie property wos marketed by Bruce
Elliott.

Burgdorff Realtors, 600 North Avenue, Wcit, West-
field, has announced the sale of this home at 1840 Lake
Avenue, Scotch Plains. The property was marketed by
Vivien Cook and Mary O'Keefe negotiated the sale.

Realtor
Efforts

Produce
Home

Sales!!!
'.Paid. Advertisement,'
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THE JANITOR'S CLOSET

A Little Spot Knowledge,
Makes Cleanup Easier (

lo KRITM PF.TEBSF.N ™ •

GREAT SALES.Roberl Devlin, a
Broker Associate with the WesMeld
office or Coldwell Banker Schlott,
Realtors has been named to the New
J.rsey Association of Realtors Million
Dollar Club Silver Level. To qualify
For this a ward, the Sales Associate must
achieve at least $5,000,000 in sales
volume. His sales record also earned
him membership in the Coldwell's
Director and President's Club. Mr.
Devlin has been a consistent top
producer and member of the Million
Dollar Club every year since entering
real estate in 1989. He is a graduate of
Duquesne University, Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania and has held financial
management positions with two
separate Fortune $00 companies prior
to entering the real estate induitry. An
active and Involved resident of'
Cranlbrd for the past 30 years, he works
closely with his wife, Mrs. Barbara
Hogan Devlin, who Is alto a Sales
Associate with the Westfleld office.
They are the parents of six children
and have three grandchildren.

Diabetes Center Sets
Fund-Raiser Saturday
"Evening at the Improv 1994," a

fund-raising event of the Diabetes
Center of New Jersey, a department
of Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center, will be held Saturday, March
5, at 7 p.m. at the Somerset Marriott
in Somerset.

Festivities featuredinner, cocktails,
entertainment and a live and Chinese
auction. Proceeds benefit the diabe-
tes center's education and public-
awareness programs.

Nick Levvin, a comedian and magi-
cian, will perform and be the live
auctioneer.

Auction prizes will include a
Remington Fur coat, arestaurant tour
of four tri-state establishments and
three days and two nights at the
Marriott Orlando World Center.

Tickets are $ 100 per person.
For more information, please tele-

phone the Muhlenberg Foundation at
668-2025.

Dr. Geron on Staff
At Overlook Hospital
Dr. Philip R. Geron of Westfleld

has joined the Medical Staff at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Dr. Geron, who received an
undergraduatedegree from St. Peter's
College in Jersey City, is a graduate
of the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey in Newark.
He served his oral and maxillofacial
surgery residency at the Jersey City
Medical Center of the university. He
is currently Director of Forensic
Dentistry at the university.

Previously, Dr. Geron practiced oral
surgery in Jersey City and was
associated with other private
practices.

By KEITH PETERSEN
Stain and spot removal mainly in-

volves common sense.
However, as with any task, certain

procedures have to be followed to
result in proper and thorough removal.

The initial step in spot or stain
removal is to identify the substance
causing, or forming, the spot or stain.
If unknown, the general rule of thumb
is to start the removal process on the
"solvent" or "dry" side, and continue
from there.

Some spots require a number of
steps for effective removal. If these
steps are ignored, or abbreviated, the
spot or stain simply will not be satis-
factorily removed.

A little knowledge of cleaning
chemistry is helpful in attempting to
remove stains, and the principles ap-
ply to every type of cleaning task,
whether it be washing the car or the
laundry, cleaning the windows, the
dishes, the bathroom or anything else.

Soil has what is called a ph bal-
ance, which is merely a way ofidenti-
fying whether the soil is acidic, alka-
line or somewhere in between.

The sc ale runs from 0, highly acidic,
to 14, highly alkaline, with seven
being the neutral point.

The contents of the human stom-
ach have a ph of about 3, strong, a
powerfu I commercial oven cleaner is
about 1?, extremely caustic, and dis-
tilled water is about seven.

Most soil that forms a spot or stain
is acidic in nature, and thus, most
broad-spectrum spot removers are
alkaline.

This provides the necessary ability
to remove the offending spot, since
soil always is removed with a formu-
lation that isat the opposite end of the
ph scale.

While it is necessary to keep a
good, broad-spectrum spot remover
on hand for those "common" stains,
situations may arise that require a
spotting agent, or agents, that are
more focused.

Thus, animal or human urine, or
coffee or lea require the use of a
tannin agent as well as a skidding
agent to be removed. It just won't
"come out" unless the tannin is used.

There are spot removers for gum
and wax, others for oil and tarry sub-
stances, a third for del ible ink, one for
Betadine and iodine, another for rust
stains and so forth.

Very simply, nothing else will work
effectively on these particular stains.

A very important spot remover to-
day is an enzyme spot and stain re-
mover. These formulations destroy
the odor-causing bacteria in many
protein-based stains, such as feces,
urine or vomit.

Many times the hapless homeowner
continues to scrub away weekly, and,
eventually weakly, at the miscreant
spot, only to be plagued by the con-
stant odor, especially as the tempera-
ture and humidity levels go up.

An active enzyme spot remover
such as Kilodor will completely elimi-
nate this problem.

A major cause of frustration and
complaint is the re-occurring spot.
This is the result of cleaning only the
top portion of a spot or stain, in which
case a natural wicking action causes
the remaining soil to wick back up
the carpet fiber.

To eliminate thisproblem, the final
step in cleaning a stain, of any size, is
to cover the area with a layer of paper
towels weighted with heavy object.

In this way, the paper towels be-
come the final "wick," allowing the
stain to be effectively removed from
the carpet.

Alternately, a hair dryer can be
used to quickly "force-dry" the car-
pet.

For questions on removing spots
or stains, or, for any cleaning ques-
tion, please telephone The Eardly T.
Peterson Company in Westfield at
232-5723.

It is closed Wednesdays.

Meridian Names Mrs. Barry
Social Services Director

Mrs. Ruth A. Barry was appointed
Director of Social Services at
Meridian Nursing Center in
Westfleld.

Born in Pennsylvania, Mrs. Barry
was raised in New Jersey, where she
earned her undergraduatedegree from
ICean College magna cum laude ir
1987 and her master's degrfietfrom
Rutgers in 1990, minoring or
gerontology.

Mrs. Barry was a gerontologica
specialist working as a psycho
therapist and a group facilitator fo •
Women Helping Women in
Metuchen.

She was previously Director oF
Social Services at MedBridge
Medical and Physical Rehabilitation
focusing on the Skilled Nursing Unit
and Adult Living Facility. She was
also the Director of Social Services < t
Cranford Hall in Cranford.

In addition, Mrs. Barry is an artist
who constructs large abstract
collages, working in mixed media
and acrylics. Her work has won over
55 awards and has been shown in

COWPERTHWAITE SQUARE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION OF WESTFIELD

Located just 11/2 block* fromthtcwitvr of town at Clark
Street & Cowperthwait* Place.

For information on Availability, Sals*, Rentals ami Aga
Restrictions call the Management Office — 233-1422.

Betz * Biscboflf 202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
WESTFIELD

(908) 233-1422

over 200 shows and galleries,
including the Paper Mill Playhouse
and at Westfield Art Association. For
10 years, she served on the board of
the Federated Artists of New Jersey.

Mrs. Barry's goal is to bring
together her art and social work
experience to enhance the quality of
life at Meridian. She belongs to the
National Association of Social
Workers and the National Association
for the Advancement of Social
Workers of Groups.

Three Classes'
To Hold Reunions

Three classes from area high
schools have planned reunions for.
this year.

The Class of 1974 from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School will
hold its 20th anniversary event on
Saturday, September 17; the Class of
1969 from Westfield High School
will mark 25 years on Saturday,
October 8, and the Class of 1984
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School will celebrate 10 years since
graduation on Saturday, May 21.

Those who are members of one of
these classes or who would like to
know if their class is planning a
reunion should write to: Reunion, P.
O. Box 1338, Eatontown, 07724 or
telephone l-8OO-22-Class for more
information.

Geat minds have purposes, others
have withes.

Washington trying

Friendship will not tland the strain of
very much good advice for very long.

Robert Lynd

BE

ThePrudential

3EAUTY OF A
BYGONE ERA

is apparent In this lovely
wide stairway that divides
on the palladian-windowed
landing, and a spectacular
reception hall. This beautiful
West Held home offers 11 rooms,
7 bedrooms, 3 V2 baths and
spectacular craftsmanship
throughout. May we show you?
Offered at $775,000.

Alan Johnston, Inc.,
REALTORS®

153 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090-3141

(908) 232-5664
An Independently Owned and Operated Member ol The Prudential Real EiUte Afllltalli, Inc.

PASSING THE GAVEL...Recently-Installed officers and Directors of tbe WestfleM Board of Realtors, shown, left to
right, are: Front, Mrs. Louise Macaoay, Mrs. Pinky Lucrraen, President, Mrs. Carol Woods; Mrs. Sandra E. Mllier, Mrt.
Marilyn Kelly and Mrs. Barbara Dohcrty; rear, Mrs. Terry Monzella, Mrs. Marjorie Horowitz, Anthony Nuzzo, James
Stlvale, Thomas Pagoulalos and Mrs. Vivien Cook.

Mrs. Carol Wood Heads
Westfield Board of Realtors

Mrs. Carol Wood recently was
inducted as the 1994 President of the
Westfield Board of Realtors at
installation ceremonies held at
Wyckoff's Restaurant in Westfield.

Presiding as installation officer was
Mrs. Karen Van Horn, District Vice
President of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors.

Joining the leadership team with
Mrs. Wood are: Mrs. SandraE. Miller,
First Vice President; Mrs. Louise
Macaoay, Second Vice President;
Mrs. Marilyn Kelly, Treasurer, and
Anthony Nuzzo, Secretary.

Serving as Directors in 1994 will
be Thomas Pagoulatos, James Stivale
and Past President, Mrs. Pinky
Luerssen.

Sales Associates will be represented
by Realtors Sales Committee
Chairman Mrs. Barbara Doherty,
along with committee members Mrs.

Vivien Cook and Mrs. Terry
Monzella, while adding their
expertise as Past Presidents are Mrs.
Marjorie Horowitz and Dean
Johnson.

Mrs. Wood has been active in the
Westfleld board since 1972, serving
in many capacities as Chairman of
most committees and as an officer or
Director since 1987.

"As we begin 1994, we are very
optimistic the new year will be very
busy. Affordable interest rates and
relatively stable prices have turned a
lot of people into homebuyers. In
spite ofthe weather, our members are
busy and homes are selling," said
Mrs. Wood, upon assuming her new
role.

The Westfield Board of Realtors is
one of 1,800 Boardsof Realtors in the
country, representing the members of
the largest trade association.

One Hundred and Sixty-Three
Earn Honors at Roosevelt

The names of those who earned Honor
Roll standing during the second marki ng
period at the Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfleld were announced this
week.
. In the seventh grade. 28 children, or
17.28 per cent of the 162-member class,
were named to the Distinguished Honor
Roll, which requires a grade of "A" in all
major academic subjects and no grade
below "B" in any minor subject.

Sixty-five children, or 40.12 per cent
of the class, were named to the Honor
Roll, which requires a grade of "A" or
"B" in all subjects.

In the eighth grade, 24 children, or
14.54 per cent of the 165-member class,
were named to the Distinguished Honor
Roll and 46 children, or 27.88 per cent of

. the class, were named to the Honor Roll.
SEVENTH GRADE

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
Main Abraham Rachel Lwkow
Rebecca Brinknunn Terri Lee

Jenni Ferttkos
ChrtaHnt Qimblno
VakGhHza
KatherintGlkJM
Brim GHIIn
RebecctOoMberl
EmMa <)u»conl
Lauren Hani*
J e u * HerahkowHz
Benjamin Herti
Morton Jenney
Paul Jun
Gordon Knluky
John K u a i l i
David Kotch
AndyKu

Julia PomaM
Christopher PraeM
Amanda Purvis
David Ralph
KatheriiMftlley
Jamie Rood
AllltonRoaentM
JameaScMleaaM
AHclaStwkty
Michael StoMer
Claire TafeWd
Anna Tracy
Nicholas Trlcirtco
DwnlntckVollnl
Frank WHttwni
MtlltM Wlllyart

Agnes Wlitcki
EIGHTH QRADE

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL

Diana Bunfulla
Julie Buy
Sara Jane Carpenter
Jennifer Chieu
Gladys Chow
Danielle Conitwdlt
AMtonCook
Brandon Dotrr
David GoMbtrg
Laura Gomowtkl
Krlttlna Jarmat
Amanda Kelly

KatnlMnMcGratfc
MeghannMcMahon
CaKllnNlih
Emily Paul
Alyaon Rentrop
Meander Schwanr-tkth
Megan Shuns
UndityTotams
Karen VeKrl
TobyWeksMz
So Young Yang
Liza Yanutzl

Divld Alspector
Anltha Ambsrdar
Kelly A. Carter
CoUeen Donovan
Christine Glameo
Rebecca Hamilton
Lola* Harry
NUzanKab
EunSangKo
Pamela Lyoate
Brooke MoTloy
Courtney Norton

EIGHTH GRADE
HONOR ROLL

Kithryn Nowkkl
Victoria Nusse
Thomas Olstn
Amelia O'NetH
Phillip Oralnl
RKhel Rosenbkim
Colleen Ryan
Eric Sherman
Diana Sfllnaman
ZeelTamboN
Sean Wygovsky
Andrew fichar

SEVENTH GRADE
HONOR ROLL

Elizabeth Ancharskl Richard Lang III
Kevin Anton
Elizabeth Boone
Marybeth Brautlgam
Timothy Ciprarlo
Jennifer Castaldo
Matthew CaataMo
Veronica Chapman
Franclne Chow
Andrea Constandls
Adrienne Coppa
Devln Corfcery

Laura Debrossy
Joshua Falcone
Allison Feldman

Joseph Lawfie
Jennifer Matro
Rebecca Matro
Timothy McAnilty
Andrew McLaughlln
Amy Molnar
Kate Mortenson
Jun Nirusiwa
Klaus Nielsen
Thomas 0'Connell
Melanle Page
Jocetyn Pishko
Christopher Perrella
Christopher Phelan
Amy Phillips

Mle Laura Asakawa
Kelly Boulos
Douglas Brandely
Lauren Castaldo
David CHrm
Adam Cohen
Scott Cutro
Stephen Dennis
LydlsEsrig
Christian Pagan
Lisa Feldman
La Shanda Freshwater
Nicholas Friedman
Claude Fusco
Benjamin Gleason
Amelia Hanley
Sibrlna Hyman
Rlchy Jurgens
Michelle Kaplan
Steven Kassakian
Jill Kelly
Se Jeong Kim
Cynthia Koons

Kelly Koracky
Margaret Kostra
David Koye
Joanna Krall
Jason Kneger
Peter Leu
Coleman Lechner
Eun Mi Lee
Jason Lemberg
KriitenMack
Shelby Nelss
Courtney Nemee
Jennifer O'Brien
Alicia Plcou
KateRlchllnlZack
Teresa Rodlhan
Lawrence Sasso
Megan Schuck
Bemadette Slmone
Alexander Smith
Ryan St. Clair
Sage Stefiuk
Suzanne Vlnegra

Community Players Plan
Auditions for Thrillers

The Westfield Community Players
will hold auditions for the 60th
Anniversary Season-endi ng fi nale, A
Sting in the Tale, on Sunday, March
6, at 2 p.m. and Tuesday, March 8, at
7:30p.m. in the theater at 1000 North
Avenue West, Westfield.

This thriller by Brian Clemens and
Dennis Spooner features a writing
team desperate for a hit, who get
mixed up in murder with a mystery-
writing detective.

Casting requirements are as
follows:

Nigel Porbes — A theatrical
producer, tall and attractive with a
languid charm. He is immaculately
dressed and in good taste.

Max Goodman — Complete
contrast to hisparlnerNigel. Smallish
with thinningor bad hair,40, neurotic
and favors mis-matched casual

clothes.
Jill Prentice — The attractive

secretary who helps them work
through their story ideas.

AnnForbes—The nasty, nagging
wife who wants the money a hit will
bring them.

Detective Berry — 35, tall, thin
with a walrus mustache that adds to
his mournful look.

Rehearsals are held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings in
the theater.

Show dates are April 30 and May
6,7. 13, 14,20 and 21 at 8 p.m. with
a Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. on May
22.

Scripts will be available at the
Westfield Public Library.

Those cast in the show must become
dues-paying members ofthe Players.

SEEDY,
LooKirO/

OI\|L

ou
V OrsJfHE
TSiPfer

TOP SALES...Having written over $4
million of business In 1993, Mrs. Faith
Maricic of Cranford has qualified for
the New Jersey Association of Realtors'
Million Dollar Sales Club. She has been
a Million Dollar Club member every
year since she begun her real estate
career in 1987, earning the Silver
Award in 1992 for transacting over $5
million of business. Mrs. Maricic, a
Sales Associate In Burgdorff, Realtors'
Westfleld office, was the office
Salesman of the Month in October of
last year. She has been a member of
Burgdorffs President's Club.

NEW JOB...The appolntmentof Ralph
L. Straw, Jr. as Senior Vice President
and General Counsel at United
National Bank of Plainfleld has been
announced by Thomas C. Gregor,
ChairmanandChiefExecutiveOfficer.
A graduate of Peekskill Military
Academy, Yale College and Vale Law
School, Mr. Straw began his legal
career with Wharton, Stewart & Davis
in Snmervillc, where he became a
partner in 1971. He entered the
financial field in 1986 as Chief Legal
Counsel with First National Bank of
Central Jersey, later to serve as Vice
President and Counsel with First
National's successor, National
Westminster BankinBrldgewaterand
Jersey City.

The strawberry is the only agricultural product to bear its
seeds on the outside.

MADE PARTNER...Mrs. Maxine
Hoffman Neuhauscr of Scotch Plains
was made u partner at the law firm of
Epstein Becker and Green of Newark.
Mrs. Neuhauscr, a life-long New Jersey
resident, was horn in Trenton,grew up
In Ewing Township and now lives ir
Scotch Plains. She graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree from Tufts
University in Medford, Massachusetts
in 1976, earned hcrVachelor of Science
Degree from Syracuse University and
graduated from Rutgers University
Law School in Newark in 1983 with a
Juris Doctorate. Mrs. Ncuhuuser Is
President of the Board of Directors of
Community Access Unlimited In
Elizabeth, si non-profit agency that
offers support services to tee nsigers and
adults with disabilities so they can live
independently In tbe community. She
specializesin employment,commercial,
insurance, health und administrative
law as well as civil and administrative
litigation and appeals.
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Week Reminds All Drugs
Can Damage Children

Scotch Plains and Fan wood will
soon be turning purple as Saturday,
March 5, marks the beginning of
National Parent-Teacher Association
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week.
The focus of this special time is to
remind everyone that drugs and
alcohol can hurt children. Once again
the' Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
Chemical Dependency Committee
will sponsor "Think Purple" week
with many special activities planned
for the schools and communities.

March 5 brings the annual tradition
of tying purple ribbons throughout
Scotch Plains and Fanwood in
memory of those lives that have been
lost or damaged due to substance
abuse. Local Brownies, Girl Scouts,
Parent-Teacher and community
members will gather at Park Middle

School this Saturday at 9 a.m. to
launch this campaign.

A free family workshop, entitled
"Parent Burnout: Who Holds the
Match?," will be presented on
Tuesday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m. at
Park Middle School, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. A workshop geared
toward fifth through eighth graders
will be given simultaneously. Both
workshops will be sponsored jointly
by the Parent-Teacner Association
Chemical Dependency Committee
and the Board of Education.

Students at all grade levels will
participate in many school activities
designed to help them feel positive
about themselves and make them
aware of the dangers of substance
abuse.

The Mercedes Benz C-Clan Sedan

Town Jaycees to Raffle
Mercedes Benz Sedan

"Want to win this car and help your
community at the same time? Then
help the Westfield Jaycees with their
annual Mercedes Benz Scholarship
Raffle," states a spokesman for the
town Jaycees.

A maximum of 350 tickets will be
sold, and one ticket purchase entitles
two people to attend an all-expenses-
paid dinner and dance party with live
music to be held the night of the raffle
at The Westwood in Garwood on
Friday, March 11, at 8 p.m.

There will be live music, free food
and drink and a chance to win a
Mercedes Benz C220 along with other
prizes such as a color television, a
video cassette recorder or a
microwave oven. Winners need not
be present at the raffle party to win.

The car is provided by Cummings
Motors in Elizabeth, and a
representative from Cummings will
be present to call out the raffle
numbers.

Throughout the evening every
ticket will be called, and the last
ticket left wins the car with other
prizes being given out along the way,
the spokesman explained.

Tickets are $150 for the chance of
winning the car or other prizes, the
night out for two and the satisfaction
of helping the Jaycees with their
annual scholarship awards.

For information, please telephone
President Vincent Fischer at232-9461
or vice President John Baumann at
654-1918.

Police Sergeant Injured
In Accident in the Town

Westfield Police Traffic Bureau
Sergeant Carl V. Geis was taken to
Overlook Hospital in Summit with
moderate injuries on Wednesday
morning when his patrol car was
struck from behind by acar driven by
Deborah A. White of Linden on South
Avenue and Hort Street. No charges
were issued.

In another accident, on Monday
morning, Scott Blackman of
Westfield was taken to Overlook with
moderate injuries after he was struck
by a car driven by Stephanie M.

Koncicki of Westfield while he was
dumping garbage intoatrash-hauling
truck on Gallows Hill Road near St.
Mark's Avenue. No charges were
issued.

A third crash, on the night of
February 22, saw Denise Nobles of
Westfield taken to Overlook with
moderate injuries when the car in
which she was riding, driven by
Walter H. Plinton, Jr. of Westfield,
was struck in the.rear by one driven
by Judith A. Williams of Scotch Plains
on West Broad Street near South
Avenue West. No charges were issued.

One Hundred and Forty
Earn Honors at Edison

The names of the 140 students who
earned Honor Roll standing during
the second marking period at the
Edison Intermediate School in
Westfield were an nounced last week.

In the seventh grade, 20 children,
or 14.81 per cent of the 135-member
class, were named to the
Distinguished Honor Roll, which
requires a grade of "A" in all major
academic subjects and no grade below
"B" in any minor subject.

Forty-three, or 31.85 per cent of
the class, were named to the Honor
Roll, which requires a grade of "A"
or "B" in all subjects.

In the eighth grade, 17 children, or
10.24 per cent of the 166-member1

class, were named to the
Distinguished Honor Roll and 61
children, or 36.75 per cent of the
class, were named to the Honor Roll.

SEVENTH GRADE
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL

Iara Bhandari Daniel Moore
Sara R. Burnett Ike Netravall
Jeffrey R. Diamond Jonathan Parker
Julie R Elmucclo Brian D. Russo
Timothy Francis B«lh R. Satkln
Lisa Gorbaty Amy M. Sellgman

• Andrew S. Lange Ellse K. Tate
Emily Lleberman Margaret Turner
Jessica M. Lutkenhousc Lisa H. Vlllalobos
Elizabeth McKeon . Andrew Wlslockl

SEVENTH GRADE
HONOR ROLL

Peter Abdelmessleh Wendy Lin
Yasser All Balg Erik H.Lund
Evan S. Baum Delrdre K. Lynn
Nicole A. Bentlvegna Ross Markham
AlalnaBuckland Motokl Mitsuura
Marta Capasso Tadashl Matsuura
Allison J. Checchlo Lee McDermott
KathrynA.Cuca Kelly A. Meyer
Justin Delmonlco Jelfrey Nahjczewski
Brian Dowd Alana Passanantl
LBura Dvorak Anthony Pecoraro
Julie Emtage Janws Pollack
Adrians L. Querrs Diana PrllsKer
BoQuanHan David Roberts
Laurie Ann Hogan Joseph S. Schatfer
Mohamtd-KBrlm Ibrahim Thomas Schtobohm
Philip Jan Robert Stroud
Susan Kapuscinski Lauren E.Todaro
Elliabeth A. Klnahan Nicole T. Tymlnskl
MirkKoslerowakl Rebecca Vena
Roger H. Lleberman Emily Yatciszyn

RoblnA.Yudovlfc

John L. Sullivan was the boxing heavy-
weight champion from 1882 to 1891

WESTFIELD POUCE BLOTTER

Jewelry Becomes Target
In Several Burglaries

SWEET TIMES...Tbt sap from the sugar maple tree at the Miller-Cory Home
Museum will be collected on Sunday, March 6.

Maple Sugaring Activity
Of Miller-Cory on Sunday

Maple sap will be collected from
the old sugar maple tree at the Miller-
Cory House Museum at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue, Westfield, on Sunday,
March 6, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Jack Peterson of Westfield will
demonstrate how handmade spiles
which are inserted into the maple tree
to allow the sap to run into wooden
buckets. The combination of warm
days and cold nights in early spring
causes the sap to rise and flow out of
the top holes in the tree.

Both sugar and syrup were made
from the sap by boiling, and approxi-
mately 40 gallons of sap is needed to
make one gallon of syrup. New
Jersey's early settlers learned this
technique, which became known as
"sugaring off," from the Indians.

"Sugaring o f f time can begin as
early as February and may last until
April. It was often a community un-
dertaking and required long hours to
reap the full benefit of the sap.

Open-hearth cooking demonstra-
tions resume this Sunday in the Frazee
building where members of the
museum's cooking committee use
cooking methods and fireside tasks
practiced in the 18th and 19th centu-
ries. Mrs. Ann Douglas and Miss
Jean Peters will be preparing foods
over the open hearth and will have
taste treats for visitors to enjoy.

Visitors can visit the charming gift
shop which isfilled with books,crafts
items and gifts as well asenjoyatour
of the quaint farmhouse with cos-
tumed docents.

Since the museum opened in 1972,
volunteers have offered a wide range ,.
of educational programs to the publ ic
and in schools. Training sessions for
those interested in becoming volun-

teers will be held 'at the museum on
Tuesdays, March 8,15 and 22, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. each day.

Volunteers have the opportunity to
learn a variety of new skills and no
experience is necessary. For more
information about the museum or to
learn more about the upcoming vol-
unteer training program, please call
232-1776.

Naturalists to Hear
Lecture on Shopping
The Echo Lake Naturalists' Club

will meet on Tuesday, March 8, at 8
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church,
which is located on Mountain Avenue,
Westfield.

The meeting will feature Peter
Witkowski, the Consumer Affairs
Specialist with Kings Supermarkets,
who will discuss the "4R's" of
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y - c o n s c i o u s
shopping.

The group has an ongoing interest
and dedication to environmental
issues.

A birding trip is planned for
Saturday, March 12. The group will
travel to Assunpink Wildlife
Management Area under the
leadership of one of the club's most
knowledgeable experts, Herman
Bieber.

Assunpink is noted for early-
migrant waterfowl and shorebirds.
Its variety of lake, marsh and upland
habitats attracts a wide range of birds
with frequent surprises.

Those interested in attending
shpuld plan to meet' at'7, &'-rh. at {
Bradices in Clark. Warm clothing
and appropriate birding gear are
recommended.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
• Someone wrote with Magic

Marker on the walls of a Westfield
High School bathroom.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

• A cellular telephone was taken
from the front seat of a car parked in
a South Avenue West parking lot.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
• Following fights with other

students at Westfield High School a
16-year-old was charged with
harassment and simple assault. He
was released in the custody of his
parents.

• Martin Whelan of Westfield was
held in lieu of $6,500 bail on a charge
of distribution of marijuana within
1,000 feet of a school, and a juvenile
arrested at Whelan's residence was
charged with possession of marijuana
and released to his parents.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
• A Clark Street resident reported

someone rang his doorbell and then
threw a piece of ice or snow at his
door, damaging the door.

• NancySmithofKearnywasheld
in lieu of $2,275 bail after being
arrested for theft from an East Broad
Street pharmacy, possession of a
hypodermic needle and having
outstanding warrants from
Blqomfield, Kearny and North
Arlington.

• Two vans on SummitCourt were
damaged with Magic Markers.

• An employee of a North Avenue

car rental firm reported a car was not
returned at the end of its lease period.

• A resident of Cacciola Place
received cuts and scrapes on her
mouth and nose during a scuffle with
another resident of the street.

• Burglars ransacked the master
bedroom and broke windows on the
front door of a Seward Avenue home.
It is not known if any thing was stolen.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• Robert Corson of Mountainside

was held in lieu of $1,125 bail after
being arrested for driving while
intoxicated on Wychwood Road.

• Jewelry worth a few thousand
dollars was stolen from a home on
Boulevard.

• A Hazel Avenue resident
reported jewelry was stolen from his
home.

• Burglars knocked out a door
panel and damaged shoe bags and
laces in a shoe-repair business at the
Southside Westfield Railroad Station.

• Roderick Haslam of Westfield
was held in the Union County Jail in
Elizabeth in lieu of $7,500 bail on a
charge that he stole several pieces of
jewelry from his mother's home in
the town.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
• Gerard Novembre of Elizabeth

was arrested for possession of a
weapon after police reportedly found
a knife in his coat during a motor
vehicle stop on South and Windsor
Avenues.

FANWOOD FIRE BLOTTER

Oven Catches on Fire
On Chetwood Terrace

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY S
• Gas odor at Glenwood Road and

Midway Avenue.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7

• Alarm activationonTowerplace.
• Maintenance drill at Fire

Headquarters.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

• Mutual aid at the Plainfield Fire
Headquarters.

• Storm standby at the Fire
Headquarters.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
• Mutual aid at the Plainfield Fire

Headquarters.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11

• Storm standby and hydrant detail
at Fire Headquarters.

• Alarm activation on North

Martine Avenue.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12
• Hydrant detail at Fire

Headquarters.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS

• Oven fire on Chetwood Terrace.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

• Training at Fire Headquarters.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
• Hazardous spill at South Avenue

and Third Street.
OFFICERS' CALIFS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9
• Transformer fire on Pleasant

Avenue.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
• Oil spill on Terrill Road.
• Gas odor on Midway Avenue

and Glenwood Road.

•; ^•••J'ust the knowledge that a good book is awaiting one at^he end
"bf'ii'long day makes that day happier.

—Kathleen Norris

EIGHTH GRADE
DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL

Anthony J.Attanulo NIshintMthta
Nina Caitilra HIcnMe Mollnaro
Krl»tenA.DelDuca MIcMtoCMuierilM
Sarah Jacob* EricH.PMkamtny
HaeaooKang Chrtatle Rizk
Alice M. Ktlman Stephanli Schraattr
Kelly Langton Rlshl Talrela
Christine A. Martuccl Susan F. Wilton

George Wu
EIGHTH GRADE
HONOR ROLL

Michael W. Baly Craig A. Long
Bridget BenUch rWtn M. Mufmitlo
Abigail Bercovicz Melissa Miller
Christine Bonaviti Laura A. MotUey
MellrtdiA.Bome Sanh Mullen
MeganA.Brenin Thomas 0 . Murch
Jessica L. Brewster Genghli Nrver
Laura J. Brucla Maty O'Connell
Karen E.Cancellleri Tod O'Connell
HanaChol Abigail B. O'Neill
Adam J . Chrone Colin P. Osbom
Yael Cory Liura Osbome
Ana Paula Cramer Sash • P. Psroff
Jamie L.Dircy Josceryn Puschel
Brian J. DeGutis Beth D. Rubel
Jocelyn M. Demers Anne Mirie Ruvolc
Jennifer Early Daniel A. Sabreen
DebraJ.Ehrilch KhalldSillm
Allison A. Faulkner KhurshlrJ A. Sallm
Robyn B. Feldman Brian Scaperrotta
Christine Flore Isabel Shen
David W.Gelssler Reglna Shopiro
Lauren A. Gruman Lacey Shulman
Matthew N. Hanas Katherlne Simons
Meghan D. Hely Heather Simpson
Christina Ho Andrew Stein
Michael Hrinewskl Kristin E.Stelntotchw
David Kim Stephanie Tullo
Sarah L. Lechner Jeanne M. Venneri
Corlnne B. Llebrlch KateWyatt

Jamie zlmak

Happiness wo/fa on buiy feet.
Kitte Turmell

Introducing PropertySource.
•For recoitled descriptions of Burgdorff Realtors' properties: Dial 1-800-759-HOME

Enter any 4-dJglt PropertySource (PS) Code found in each home description • For additional information press zero
for an associate or choose our PropertySearch™ feature for a customized search of properties by area and price.

PROFESSIONAL ZONE
Rare opportunity Tor the professional person to convert this current home/
office for professional use or have your business in your home. 1400 square
feet. Excellent near town location in Westfield. $239,900.

ONLY 2 LEFT
at Cedar Commons. Brand new townhouses with 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
living room, dining area, kitchen with raised oak cabinets, basement, one
car garage, central air, hardwood floors, skylight and deck. Close to town
and transportation. $122,900 in Scotch Plains.

NEWLY LISTED RANCH
Set on a quid street In Fanwood you will find this 3 bedroom, 1 bath home.
Living room and family room both with fireplaces, new kltchen,hardwood
floors and an attic perfect for expansion, 2 car garage, aluminum sidingand
private yard. Offered for $174,900. PS 4321.

PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED
3 bedroom colonial with loads of old world charm. Open "rocking chair"
front porch, entrance with bay window and window seat, dentil moulding,
wood cornices over windows and archway, hardwood floors, family room
with built-in bookcase and storage cabinetry overlooking exceptionally
deep property. Updated galley kitchen with breakfast room. MUST BE
SEENI Offered at $229,000 in Westfleld.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West

Westfield. NJ 07090
19081 Z33-0O65

HOMEQUITX
RROCAJION CENTER
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FANVOOD fRESRYTERlAN CHURCH
Marline and U Grande Avcnuct

P. 0 . Rox 69
Fanwood
8S9-M91

The Reverend Or. DouaM Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior f wlor

The Reverend Cynthia S. Wfckwire,
Anoclale Pastor

The Reverend Elizabeth Anderton-Domer,
PaMoral Atuciale for ChriMlan

Education
Robert H. Canaewere, Jr., Mreclor of

Muiic and the Fine ArU
Week of March 6 to 12

Sunday, Learning Community and Adult
Convocation Hour, 930 to I MO am; Public
Worship, 10:45 am; Prospective Members'Class,
niion, and Confirmation Class. 5 p.m.

Monday, Stiff meeting, nuon; Contact We
Care, 7 p.m., and Boy Scouts and Men's Study
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, women's Discussion Group, 1 p.m.;
Westminster Ringers, 4 p.m.; Westminster Singers,
i p.m., and Deacons' Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Mens Study Group, 6:45 p.m.;
Thrift Shop, 10 am; Fanwood Women's Club,
noon; Genesis Ringers, 4 p.m.; Calvin Choir, 5
p.m.; Middlers, 5:30 p.m., and Trinity Ringers, 8
p.m.

Thursday. Circle it, 9:15 am.; Cherub Choir
and Crafts, 3:15 pm.; Celebration Choir and
Fellowship, 345 p.m., and Sanctuary Choir and
Circle No. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Food Rank, 10 am.

Synod Continues
At St. Bartholomew's
The next synod discussion will take

place on Thursday, March 10, at 8
p.m. at St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains,
after the 7:30 p.m. Mass.

This discussion will focus on how
(he church can more effectively
proclaim and implement the social
teachings of the Gospel.

Every parish member along with
Ihose who are Catholic and are not
active members of the parish or those
who have interest in the topic may
share in each discussion.

Groups will be divided into 10 or
12 people with a leader assigned to
help move the discussion,

hor more information, please
telephone the Rectory at 322-5192.

Support Group
Meets on Monday

A support group for people caring
for elderly or chronically-ill relatives
meets on the first non-holiday
Monday of each month at 8 p.m. in
the parish center of St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church on Lamberts Mill
Road in Westfield.

The next session will be on
March 7.

These meetings areinformation and
sharing sessions.

For further information, please
telephone Miss Marilyn Ryan at 233-
8757.

FIRST UNITED MnHODUT CBUICH
1 Eatf Broad Street, VeMfield

The Reverend David F. Harwood,
Sealo* Factor

The Reverend PUb> I. Wetterfch,
WnlricrofNuk

MM. Norm* M. Hocken)«*,
Diacoaal atiaWer

Dr. Roger W. Flaalikow,
Associate kUnlaler of Fartth Nurture and

PaMoralCuc
2 3 M 2 U

On Sunday there will be Church School for all
ages at 9:15 am. Continuing Education Classes
for Adults: 'A Matter of Ethics,* and Disciple
BibleSludy at8:30 am Fellowship Tine in the
Fellowship Koom, an informal gathering of the
community and visitors will begin at 10:15 im.
Worship will be at 10:45 am with child care.
This Sunday, the Third Sunday in Lent, the
Reverend Harwood will continue his Lenten
Series with a sermon on "Before You Say It."
Holy Communion will be celebrated during the
Worship Service.

Sunday, New Member Class and United
Methodist Youth Fellowship Bible Study, 6 p.m.

Monday, Property Management, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Crafiy ladies, 930 a«i.; Disciple

Class, 12:30 p.m.; Primary and Wesley Choirs
and Kids Discover and Create, 3:15 p.m.; Fife and
Drum, 7 pm., and Church Meeting Night, 8
o'clock.

Wednesday, Lenten Morning Service, 6:30
am.; Career Enhancement Group for the
unemployed, 9 am.; Youth Choir, 6 p.m., and
Handball Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Bible Study sponsored by United
Methodist Women, 10 a.m; Oratorio Singers,
7:30 p.m. and Sanctuary Choir, 8:45 pm.

ST. HELEN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Lamberts Mill l o a d and Railway Avenac

Wetrfkld
The Very Reverend Monalgnor

jameaA.turke, Pastor
The Very Reverend Montignor

Thomas ». Meaaey, Pastor Emeritus
2321214

Saturday evening Mass, 5:30.
Sunday Masses, 8,9:15 and 10:4$ a.m., 12:15

p m. and 6:30 p.m., winter only.
Dally Masses, 7:30 and 9 am.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Wtslfleld Avenue and First Siren
The Very Reverend Monsignor

Francis J. Houghton, Pastor
Rectory: 2324137

Saturday Evening Mass, 5:30 o'clock.
Sunday Masses 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m. and

noon.
Italian Masses: 11 am., except In July and

August.
Dally Masses: 7 and 9 am.
Intercessory Prayer, Monday, 8:45 am.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

2032 WestfleM Avenue
Scotch Plains

Very Reverend Ftier J. Zaccardo, Pastor
322 5192

Masses, Saturday, 5 p.m. and Sunday, 7:30
a.m., 9a.m., 10:30 am. and noon.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
The Reverend Dr. James I r k , Pastor

Charles Hutchison, Director of Christian
Education
3225487

SundayMornlngWorshrp,10;45o'clock.(Chiki
care provided.)

Sunday School, 9:30 am, and Sunday Youth
Fellowship Groups, 7 pro. - ''WXffiT

'How to Love Jesus'
Topic at Grace Orthodox

Rutgers Glee Club Sets
Town Performance March 9

Dr. D. Clair Davis, a professor of
Church History at Westminster
Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia, will be the featured
speaker ata mini-conference at Grace
Orthodox Presbyterian Church in
Westfield on "How to Love Jesus."

Dr. Davis will address questions
like.these: Does Scripture provide
different perspectives on loving
Jesus? How does loving Jesus work
itself out in our daily lives? How does
it help us define who we are?

The conference will take place at

GRACf ORTHODOX
RM

I10O Roulevard, Weslfleld
The Reverend Stanford M. Sulton, Jr.

Pastor
233 393« or 2324403

Saturday, 3:30 to 7 p.m., a mini-conference al
the church featuring Dr. Clair Davis of
Westminster Seminary speaking on the subject
"How to Love Jesus," visitors may attend. Please
bring a sandwich for the supper break; salad,
dessert and coffee win be provided by the
church.

Sunday, 930 am..Sunday Scliool for children
and adults; 11 a.m., Worship with Dr. Davis
preaching and Nursery provided; 3 pm, Service
at Meridian Convalescent Cenler;6pm, Worship
with the Reverend Sutton preaching on 'One
Thing You Lick"

Monday, 7:30 pm., home study of the
Westminster Catechism. Please telephone 322-
9198 for Information.

Tuesday, 10 a.m., at the church, Women's
Bible Study begins a new series dealing with the
disciplines of the Christian life. Babysitting Is
available. All women may attend.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., at the church, Bible
Study and Prayer and Sharing Time.

RETHIL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place, Wcstfleld

The Reverend Kevin Clark, Pastor
233-4250

Sunday School, 9:30 to 10:30 am. withclasses
for all ages and Adult Bible Study, and Worship
Service, 11 a.m. with the Reverend Clark
preaching.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m, New Members Class;
Prayer Service, 7:30 to 8 p.m., and Bible Study,
8 to 9 p.m.

Friday, 7 p.m., Youth Fellowship led hy the
Reverend Denlse Reid

Priest in Town
Honored by Irish

A Roman Catholic priest at St.
Helen's Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield has been named "Irishman
of the Year" by the Morley &
McGovern Association.

The Reverend Charles Hudson
helped establish the Center of Hope
Hospice and is currently serving as
its Vice President.

In honor of the Reverend Hudson,
the Morley & McGovern Association
held a dance this past Saturday at
Cryan's Restaurant in Linden.

Music was by Joe Nellany and the
SligoAces.

the church at 1100 Boulevard in
Westfield on Saturday, March 5, from
3:30 to 7 p.m

Please bring a sandwich for the
supper break; salad, dessert and coffee
will be provided by the church.

On Sunday, March 6, Dr. Davis
also will speakatthe9:30a.m. Sunday
School hour and will preach at the 11
a.m. Worship Service.

Visitors may attend.
For directions or additional

information, telephone the Reverend
Stanford M. Sutton, Jr. at 233-3938.

PRESRYTCRIAN CHURCH IN WISTFUL*
140 MoaMal* Aveswe

The Reverend Dr. William Boss Forke*
233-0301

Today, 9:30 am., Presbyterian Women*
Board; I p.m., Presbyterian Women's Mission
Study, and7:3O pm. Chancel Choir and Planning
Committee.

Tomorrow, 7 am Junior High Bible Study.
Sunday, March 6, Worship Services with Dr.

Forbes preaching. The Sacrament of the Lord's
' Supper will be celebrated at both services At the

10:30 service music leadership will be by the
Chancel Choir. 9:15 a.m., Church School classes
for children and youth and Adult Education
Classes; 10:30 a.m., Church School classes for
Cribbcry through third grade; noon, Golden Age
Fellowship; ) p.m., Church School Teacher
Training; 5 p.m., Junior High Choir, 6 p.m.,
Senior High Choir and Junior High Fellowship; 7
p.m., Singles Fellowship; 7:30 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship, and 8:45 p.m., Cornerstone Group.

Monday,March 7,9 am.,Craftsmen; 7p.m.,
Chancel Handball Choir, and 7:1$ p.m., Troop
No. 72 of the Boy Scouts.

Tuesday, March 8, 4 p.m., Good News Kidi
Club; 7:30 p.m., Youth Council; 8 p.m., Worship,
Parish Nurture and Stewardship Commissions
and Buildings and Grounds Committee.

Wednesday, March 9, 9:30 am, Women's
Bible Sludy; 1:30 p.m., Staff Meeting; 6:30 p.m,
Lenten Sub and Hero Supper; 7 p.m.,
Confirmation; 7:30 p.m., Lenten Worship Service
In the Chapel, and 8 p.m., Dlsclpleshlp Group
and Congregational Nominating Committee.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARV

1571 South Marline Avenue
Scotch Plains

The Reverend Wilfred C. Veo, Pastor
The Reverend George A. Clyde,

Associate Pastor
The Reverend Richard II. Odoentcla,

Associate Pastor
H9-2IOO

Liturgy of the Ittcharist
Saturday, 5:30 p.m. for anticipated Sunday

Mass.
Sunday, 7:45, 9, 10:15 and 11:30 a.m. and

12:45 p.m.
Weekdays, 7,8 and 9 a.m.
Summer, no 9 am.
llolyday Eves, 7 p.m.
Holyday Masses, 6:45 and 8 a.m., noon and 7

and 8 p.m,
Reconciliation

Saturday, 10 to 11 a.m.
Saturday evening before 5:30 Mass.
Thursday prior In First Friday, 4:30 to 5:30

p.m.
Holy Hour - Second Monday of the month

following Holy Name Mass.
Wednesday, 7108 p.m. Holy Hour concluding

l thM(w»W»i |«<*«ataa iydep(ndenL

The First Congregational Church
of Westfield at 12S Elmer Street will
host the Rutgers Glee Club on
Wednesday, March 9, at noon as part
of its Mid-Day Musicales. These half-
hour concerts are free and open to the
public. An optional soup and
sandwich luncheon is available for
$4.50 following the concert.

The glee club was founded in 1872
and is the third oldest all-male
collegiate singing group in the United
States. They rose to eminence during
the 51 -year tenure of their now
Director Emeritus, F. Austin "Soup"

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH
l o t Eulman Street, Cranford

The Reverend C. Paul StrocaMac, Pastor
The Reverend Chriitine Regan,

Aisittanl PsMof
276-2418

The Reverend Regan will preach at the 8:30
and 11 a.m. Services of Worship on the Third
Sunday in Lent. The Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be offered at the e irly service.
Adult Forum and Sunday Church School will be
held from 945 lo 10:45 a.m. Child care will be
available on Sunday in the Education Building
during the 11 am. service for children 5 years of
age and under.

Today, 8 p.m., Calvary Choir.
Monday, 8 p.m., Worship and Music.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Youth Ministry, and 8

p.m., Arts Circle.

Wednesday, 11 a.m. Worship Service; 6:30
p.m., Teen Choir and Simple Supper; 7:30 p.m.,
Prayer, and 8:15 p.m., Handbell Choir.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
$ Norse Avenue

Fanwood
232-152$

Sunday, March 6,11 am, Sunday School will
perform it's program, Nursery provided for
younger children, and 6 p.m., Bible Study In the
I6lh chapter of the Gospel uf John.

For information on Junior High, Senior High
and Young Careers activities, please telephone
889-2375.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

1920 Cliffwood Street
Scotch Plains

George Nudell, RaUl
Matthew Axelrod, Cantor

Mrs. Ruth C. Cross, Director of Education
889-1830

Friday Services, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday Services, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Mlnyan, morning service, 9 o'clock.
Thursday Mlnyan, morning service, 7 o'clock

'Miracles' Course
To Be Held Today

Women for Women will hold a
presentationon "Expecting Miracles"
today in St. Paul's Episcopal Church
at 414 East Broad Street, Westfield,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Guild Room.

The experiential workshop will be
based on material from "A Course in
Miracles."

It will focus on how to shift our
focus from fear to love. :

" - • • > • - : • • • - : - • • - *

Walter. They have performed around
the world and locally in such venues
as Carnegie Hall.

Their current director is Dr. Patrick
Gardner, Director of Choral Activities
at Rutgers. The holder of a doctoral
degree form the University of Texas
at Austin, he also conducts t ie Rutgers
University Choir and the Riverside
Choral Society and Cornerstone
Chorale, both in New York City.

Their program in Westfielo will
include works by Randall Thompson,
Ernest Bloch and Ludwig van
Beethoven.

ST. LUKE'S AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL WON CHinCH

$00 Downer Street, WotflcM
The Reverend Leon E. Randall

Pastor
The Reverend William Cray. Associate

Pastor
233 2547

Sunday Scrvkes
Church School, 9:30 am.
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Service
Prayer Service, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study, 8 p.m.

ASSENRLY OF COO EVANGEL CHURCH
1251 Terrlll Road

Scotch Plains
322-9300

Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m and 6 p.m., and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Bible Sludy, Wednesday, 7:30 pm.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
iniTerril lRftaal

Scotch Plaint
The Reverend Diane Zanelll, Pastor

322-9222
9:15 a.m., Church School.
10:30 am., Worship, and Nursery Care for

Infants and toddlers.

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
524 South Street
New Providence

The Reverends Murdoch MicPherson and
Michael Gebhart, Pastors

«4-«177
Sunday Schedule: Worship Services at 8:30

and 11 a.m.; Sunday Church School at 940 a.m.,
and Adult and Youth Forums at 940 a.m.

WILLOW GROVE PRES1YTERIAN CHURCH
19(1 Rarllan Road

Scotch Plains
The Reverend J. David Singh, Pastor

232-5678
Sunday School for children and adults, 9«.m.j

Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., Nursery Care and
junior Activities for those iged 2 through 9, and
Fellowship Time, 10 a.m.

Handicapped accessible,

More Church News
On Page 22

S C H L O T T REALTORS
Q)i&tinctioes

WESTFIELD $529,000
Pristine center hall colonial. 4 bdrms., 2.5 bths., sunken fam. rm., 2 fplcs.,
rfc. rm., magnificent pool w/cabana and much more. W'SF-4784

WESTFIELD $349,000
Located in Wychwood! Well maintained home features 4 bdrms., 2 bths,
net kit., liv. rm. w/fplc, enclosed porch. WSF-4642

CRANFORD $439,000
Elegant, circa 1900 colonial. 14 rooms, elevator. This special home may
bea2family or could bea 1 family. Walk to town,schools, transportation.
A must to sec. WSF-4666

MOUNTAINSIDE $489,900
Exceptional 13 yr. old tudor with steel beam construction.'Large eat-In
kit., step down fam. rm., 4 bdrms., 3 full bths., fplc, cac and much more.
WSF-4651

WESTFIELD $329,000
4 bdrm. home in levels on pretty Lawrence Ave. Kit. w/adjolnlng fam.
rm., 2.5 bths., cac, Call for your personal appointment WSF-4717

WESTFIELD $169,900
Darling colonial, vintage 1940's. 3 bdrms., IS bths. and so affordable.
Walk to town & schools. WSF-46M

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street

233-5555

COLDWELL BANKER SCHLOTT*, REALTORS8

#1 Westfield Office #1 SCHLOTT8

• REALTORS*

t> 1991i Coldwci! Hanker Residential Real KsUlc. An Kqual Opportunity Company. Some Offlcra Indf pendently Owned and Operated.
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Heart Unit Gala to Honor Struggle of Town Girl
Any patent with an ailing child feeb

the trauma, heartache and anxiety cautcd
by a lingering, possibly fatal, illneu.
Those parents also feel the sneer joy and
eternal gratitude when that child
overcomes often seemingly
insurmountable obstacles and grows into
a glowing, healthy being.

Eleven-year-old Katharine Blackbume
Heinen, a Westfield resident, i> being
honored by the West Union Division of
the American Heart Association, her
friends and her family for just such a feat.

"An Affair of the Heart," betiuheld at
VAffaire on Route No. 22 East in
Mountainside on Thursday, March 24,
celebrates her victory. Katharine is one of
30,000 children bom each year with
congenital heart disease. Hers it a story
of determination, love and triumph.

"Katharine looked just like a normal,
healthy, pink baby when she was bom on
May 1, 1982," states her mother, Mrs.
Susan Heinen."Atone-and-a-half weeks,
she started projectile vomiting. However,
at that time we thought she was merely
allergic to breast milk, so we switched
her to soy formula. She was not cyanotic
(blue) at that time."

"By four-and-a-half weeks of age,
Katharine, who still projectile vomited,
began toexhibit signs of turning cyanotic.
Ourdoctor told us to take her to Overlook

Six Area Students
Win Scholarships

A spokesman for the 200 Club of
Union County announced $75,000
has been granted to children of
policemen and firefighters of Union
County in college scholarship*.

The scholarship program, one of
the largest in the county, selects
recipients based on stringent
academic and citizenship require-
ments.

Formed in 1968, the club has more
than 400 members and supports the
work of local police and fire
departments.

Students from Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who were
awarded scholars hips and the col leges
they have selected are:

KOTCHPUMI
Cony t. <M», Rmpm Untorsfty

iwttnSo
DavM twins*, Cttholk Unbtrsfty of

AiMjtei

VAHWOC©
HIchMl J. MOMOU, Unl«srtMy of

tHttSMB

Hospital Immediately because she was
going into cardiac and respiratory failure.
After being examined there, she was
transferred to Columbia Presbyterian
Babies Hospital in New York, which had
the latest diagnostic equipment and
specialists for pediatric cardiac care."

Once Katharine's condition was
stabilized at Columbia Presbyterian, a
cMhettrizatiori revealed extensive heart
problems: Two huge holes in the heart, a
constricted aorta and a malfunctioning
mitral valve as well as pulmonary
hypertension. "The doctors gave her little
to zero chance of survival," Mrs. Heinen
quietly recalls.

Since Katharine was still tiny and weak,
her doctor at Presbyterian, Dr. Silvia
Griffiths, wanted to wait until she was
older and stronger to operate. "She was
sent home with her medications to live in
a controlled environment, literally in
isolation, so she would not be exposed to
any unnecessary germs," the mother
explains. "Even her pediatrician, Dr.
Carolkay Lissenden, had to examine her
daily for the first ten months prior to
office hours when then; would be the
fewest amount of germs in her office. We
were also in and out of Presbyterian for

additional catheterizations during that
time."

By age six months, Katharine had
gained only two pounds, bringing her
weight to nine pounds, two ounces. The
months before her heart operation were
difficult for everyone, especially little
Katharine.

"She continued to projectile vomit,
which, by the way, is a possible symptom
of congenital heart disease, until she had
her operation at age eight months. A
pharmaceutical company provided a
special high-caloric formula for her so
she would have some weight gain despite
the feeding problem. We also had to feed
her with special nipples to help her suckle.
My husband, Edwin, and I had to learn
respiratory therapy as well to help keep

. her lungs clear."
"Katharine could only sleep for 45

minutes at a time. So we all had little
sleep," Mrs. Heinen sighed. "She was
blue and all bones."

In January 1983, Katharine's heart
operation, conducted by Dr. Fred
Bowman, took place at Columbia
Presbyterian Babies Hospital when she
was eight months old. "He corrected
everything except the constricted aorta
and the mitral valve, which were both
determined to be not necessary at the
time," noted the mother. "She was in
post-op for 10 days. Twenty-four hours
after we brought her home, Katharine
developed pneumonia."

Bui Katharine was, and is, a survivor.
Now, at almost 12 years of age, five-feet,
one-inch tall and weighing 100 pounds,
Katharine is a seasoned synchronized
swimmer with the Westfield Aquaducts.
She even won a gold medal at the Garden
State Games last summer.

"When you think of it," Susan wonders,
"I still marvel today at how the surgeons
10 or 11 years ago were able to do what
they did. They had just started to use the
teflon patch which covered her huge holes.
The surgical diagnostic techniques used
then were not nearly as sophisticated as
they are now. Today s technical advances
are just mind-boggling..the computer

imaging, the scopes, the instruments —
everything done to Katharine in January
1983 was still in its infancy."

"Her odds were against her. Yet, here
she is today a beautiful, kind, caring and
compassionate individual who wants to
give back to the world. Today, she wants
to be a supreme court judge. And, why
not?," a heart association spokesman said.
In preparation, Katharine plans to study
Latin and is an avid reader.

The Heinens, who also have a son,
Christian, 7, say that "the hardest thing as
a parent is treating her normally. She's a
kid. We want her to try things and live life
to the fullest."

"Katharine tries easily," Mrs. Heinen
observes. "She can't race swim like her
brother does. However, the synchronized
swimming allows her to do anaerobic
exercise without much of the strain
experienced with racing. She also has
occasional migraines." Yet, Katharine's
love of the outdoors includes hiking and
cross country skiing.

"Kathaiine is active, happy and
anticipating a full, satisfying life. The
valve problem may never need to be
corrected—butifit should,ihcdiagnostic,
surgical and technical advances in the
future will be far beyond what we have
now. 1 know that if cardiovascular
research had not taken the leaps it did by
1982, Katharine would not be with use
now. We owe our gratitude to those
advancements. A few years before her
birth, the doctors would not have been
able to perform the surgery she needed,"
Mrs. Heinen said.

The American Heart Association, New
Jersey Affiliate, currently funds 40
cardiovascular research projects, totaling
over $1 million in New Jersey.
Unfortunately, the affiliate could only
fund 27 per cent of the total applications
requested.

For more information about "An Affair
of the Heart," please contact Mrs. Barbara
Abdoo at 1-201-376-3636. For more
information about congenital heart disease
or heart information in general, please
call 1-800-634-1242.

* Westfield in the Wars'
Topic of Library Lecture

Westfield Town Historian and
Curator Ralph H. Jones will present
an illustrated talk on "Westfield in
the Wars," on Sunday, March 13, at 3
p.m. in the Program Room of the
Westfield Memorial Library.

This talk will be sponsored by the
Friends of the Library in conjunction
with the Westfield Historical Society.

Free tickets for the lecture will be
available starting Monday, March 7,
at the circulation desk of the Library
at 550 East Broad Street.

Mr. Jones will describe many roles
members of the armed services and
the homefront played in helping to
win the two great global conflicts of
the 20th century. His talk will be
illustrated with slides.

Subjects he will cover under World
War I include manpower
mobilization, fund-raising and
Victory-Bond drives; food
production, the hoys of 17 and
Westfield Life magazines, the
Armistice, servicemen who died, the
welcome-home festivities, the
Mindowaskin Park Projects and the
building and dedication of the World
War I monument at the plaza.

UnderWorld War II, he will discuss
many of the same aspects of an even
wider war, both at home and overseas.
This part of his talk will be more
personal in nature, because three older
brothers served overseas.

Mr. Jones served in the Air Force
during and after the Korean War.

A resident of Westfield for more
than SO years, he serves as the Vice
Chairman of the Westfield Historic
Preservation Commission and is the
Curator andaTrusteeof the Westfield

Ralph H. Jones

Historical Society.
He also is a member of the Westfield

Bicentennial Commission.
A graduate of Indiana University,

Mr. Jones is a consultant in public
relations, editorial services and
research. He formerly was the
Director of Corporate Relations with
the Squibb corporation.

This program will be preceded by
the week-long Westfield Bicentennial
exhibit, entitled "Our Town in the
World Wars." Admission to the exhibit
is free.

Its hours are March 7 to 11 from 2
to 8 p.m. and on Saturday, March 12,
from noon to 4 p.m.

High school students whose parent*
are policemen or firefighters in the
county may obtain information about
the scholarships from their guidance
counselors or by contacting the 200
Club at 222 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 07076 or telephoning 322-
2422.

Holy Trinity Slates
Art Auction Saturday
The Home and School Association

ofHoly Trinity Interparochial School
of Westfield will hold its annual art
auction on Saturday, March 5, at Our
Lady of Lourdes Church Hall, 304
Central Avenue, Mountainside.

All artwork, which is custom
framed, is presented by Ross Galler-
ies, Inc. of Holbrook New York.

At 7 p.m. there will be a cham-
pagne preview with music by the
Westfield Community Orchestra
Chamber Ensemble. The auction will
begin at 8 p.m. Admission is $7.50 at

. the door and includes the champagne
preview hour as well as desserts and
coffee at intermission.

The art selection will include litho-
graphs, etchings, serigraphs, oils and
walercolors by famous artists such as
Delacroix, Neiman, Wooster Scott,
Lubeck, Woo, Monet, McKnight,
Rockwell and Chapman. All are at
less than traditionally framed gallery
prices and requests for particular art-
ists are welcome.

There will be a door prize and
raffle. For more information, please
call 233-0484.

School Employees
Asked to Contribute
Over 500 Westfield Public School

staff members have been invited to
participate in the 1994- Public
Employees Charitable Giving
Campaign.

The annual campaign offers public
employees the opportunity to
contribute to any number of 190 local,
state and national charities listed in
the campaign brochure.

The campaign is sponsored by the
United Ways of Union County, the
Black United Fund of New Jersey,
Inc., International Service Agencies,
the United Negro College fund, Inc.
and the National Voluntary Health
Agencies of New Jersey, Inc.

Last year, public school staff
members donated over $4,000 in the
campaign, with 28 per cent of these
donations designated to the United
Fund of Westfield.

"The 20 social service and charity
organizations that belong to the
United Fund service two out of every
three Westfield residents," said Mrs.
Li nda Maggio, Executive Director of
the local fund and coordinator of the
Public Employees Charitable Giving
Campaign. "We look to the school
system, as the largest employer in the
community, for support."

Kicking off the school campaign,
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Mark
C. Smith, noted that 200 years ago at
Westfield's First township meeting,
$100 waspledged to support the poor.

"Westfield citizens and school staff
members show that same generosity
of spirit—in financial donations and
voluntarism — year after year," he
continued, urging school employees
to "continue the tradition during this
Bicentennial year."

43 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-1800

ARRET

2 New Providence Road
Mountainside, NJ 07092

(908) 232-6300

RAIN
• * * * REALTORS * * * *

Congratulations To

Our 1993 Superstars!

DON HUSCH
1993 N.J.A.R, Million

Dollar Club
Bronze Award

President's Club

NANCY BREGMAN
1993 N J.A.R. Million

Dollar Club
Bronze Award

President's Club

ANN ALLEN
1993 N.J.A.R. Million

Dollar Club
Bronze Award

President's Club

MARYMcENERY
1993 N.J.A.R. Million

Dollar Club
Silver Award

President's Club

BETTY HUMISTON
1993 N.J.A.R. Million

Dollar Club
Bronze Award

President's Club

HARRIET LIFSON
President's Club

"SONIAKASSINGER
President's Club

SUSAN DINAN
President's Club
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Landscape Architect Speaker
Before Garden Club Members

.luhii C'harU'.s Sinilli

Care Ring Service
Makes 1,000th Call

Tl:.- <.",'PC King S m k c of Contact
">\'J C:i:<_- made ils I.OOOlh telephone
i. :'l' i'i February 1. ('alls ;irc made to
h.-]i idv. <unj,li;uulk':i|)pat:ind elderly
i iNiik'H! sol 'Union County on a daily
I\:MS ;ii iippro\im;iti'ly tin: same lime
'•' day Tin; (.alls, which la;>l about
live miiiuti.".. are made by Contact
\ <>IIIHU ITS.

I ho |)iii|)i>sc of ihese calls is to
maki- i IViendly leU-phone visit,
I'nni'!" ,i link to tin" outMile uoikt
.ind !.' nmplc kiiutt someone does
r.Mi.' h ihc'ic is ii'i answer when a
PLIMIII is schcilulal to Iv home, the
' nio Ring \o l imkvr will notify a
'! sijinilod friend in relat ive

I' •" .i interested in recei\ ing a daily
v ;ll ii nMihaiye lunl iemselvesorfor
:•. iiir.iiil m relaliveaiM write Contact
We C u t , I'. O. Box 37, Westlleld.
M7(l'M ,>i m i l 212-3017.

Miller-Cory Museum
Seeks Volunteers

.!< in ill the triiililion am.1 learn about
i1 u !y lite in New Jersey by k-coming
• I vokmimdou'MUii the Miller-Cory
IIOI.M Museuin. 6 14 Mountain
Avenue, WVstlklil.

S'IU •• the imiseum opened in 1972,
\nlinili-eis have iilfi'red a wide range
ou- 'iii-alional programs to the public
and in schools. Training sessions for
llio*,1 interesled in becoming a
viil.Mii'.er will he held al Ilie museum
on 'luosdays, March X, 15 and 22,
limn 7:?(> in <):M) p.m. each day.
Vnl'jMii..-is have Ihc opportunity to
learn a larieiy ol new skills anil no
c\peik*nce is neeess.iry.

I-in1 more infunuation about (he
vuliiiiti/ei1 prograins. please call the
iiiiivum al 232-1776 or Mrs. Janet
(Mne al 2.12-51<M.

TheGarden Club of Westfield will
meet at the Woman's Club of
Westfield on Tuesday, March 8, at 1
p.m. John Charles Smith, a landscape
architect from Far Hills, will present
a program entitled "Residential
Landscape Designing Wilh
Perennials."

Educated at Cornell University,
earning a Bachelorof Science Degree
in Landscape Architecture and
Ornamental Horticulture, Mr. Smith
continued his study in Mexico and on
the British Isles. He is a member of
the American Society of Landscape
Architects and in 1979 was awarded
aNational MeritAward. He has been
in private practice since 1965, having
completed designsforapproximately
350 commercial projects and 1.200
residential projects, including many
historic homes.

The Hostess Chairman for the
meeting will be Mrs. Hverson
Pearsall, assisted by Mesdames
William Peek, George Keyko, Clyde
McBride and Gustav Johnson.

The Myra Brooks Workshop will
be held March 22 in the Municipal
Building's Community Room at9:30

a.m. Mrs. Michelle Healy, a certified
landscape designer, will address the
subject of "Establishing a Perennial
Bed"

Flowers will be placed in the
Westfield Library for March by
Mesdames L. J. McHugh, S. M. Stone,
Donald Pinter and Frederick Jardine.

Plans are in place for a spring fund-
raiser involving light luncheon and
flora] design expo to be held on May
24 at I p.m. at the Community
Presbyterian Church of Mountain-
side. There will be opportunities to
win floral arrangements through a
raffle.

Mrs. Betty Markendorf of Holmdel,
President of the Garden Club RFD,
will be guest speaker and flower
designer.

Co-Chairmen for theevent are Mrs.
Alexander WilliamsandMrs. Stephen
Clarke with Mrs. Keyko and Mrs.
Peek in charge of tickets. Mrs.
Johnson will chair raffles, while Mrs.
Raymond Paul and Mrs. John Glass
will make food arrangements and
Mrs. Robert Bidgood will cover
publicity.

ALL HEARTS...Pre-Kindercar<eB students la M n . Bernadette Hoyer'i ctaatet at the Celet and McGinn achooU U
Scotch Plains invited family awaken toacaooi for a ValeMlac'i Daj treat. The children stag love soot* aad heart* were
joined in harmony as their guest* saag aloag with Ifccsa the lecoad tine. Each child pretested a family member with a
handcrafted valentine card and thea collected hk or her valeatiM cardi from dawnute* at the dattroom "Poet Offlce."
In the left photograph Is Lindsay Zaber dteaUyiat a cake the and her rlaawaatei baked at the McGlna School. Anthony
Valle, Stephanie Oh and Daniel Nleto ring at the Coles School n the right photograph.

FANWOOD POLICE BLOTTER

Several Attempts Made
To Break Into Residences

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
• Dennis Luciano of Springfield

was charged with shoplifting some
hair-care products from theA& Pon
South Avenue. He later was released
on his own recognizance.

• Someone attempted togainentry
to a home on Beech Avenue near
South Avenue by tampering with (he
handle and lock on ihe frontdoor. No
entry was gained.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
• A home on LaGrande Avenue

nearTerrill Road was broken into and
some cash and a .small amount of
jewelry were reported missing. Ilniry
was gained through the front door
and no suspects have been located.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
• A Gray Terrace resident reported

jewelry missing and broken glass on
his front door, through which

someone gained entry to his home.
• Someone gained entry into a

lioineon Midway Avenue near Hunter
Road by forcing open the front door.
It is still unknown what is missing.

• An attempt was made to enter a
home on Midway Avenue near
Ti 1 lot.son Road. Damage to the handle
and lock on the front door was
reported.

• A motorist reported after an
jlietcation another motorist assaulted
him on Martinc Avenue.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
• After a motor vehicle stop on

Terri II Road, Thomas Bernard of
Irvingtnn was charged with driving
while intoxicated. He later was
released on his own recognizance.

((•• s/o'- lo loll into friendship; but when
llimi •».'' i'J, ennfinue linn and constant,

Socrates

• 1Year ARMS Year ARM
7 Year ARM -W Year ARM

RATE
APPLIES TO
$500,000

FOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN MORTGAGE CORP.,

~Uc*n»«d Mortgage B«nker-NJ O«pt, of Dunking
H«*dqt|srUr«: 769 Northfield Avonue *%g\-m « M * * « 4 «
Watt Orange, New Jersey dU|-/JO*l I I <•

AUTHORITY HEAD..,Former
Westfltld Mayor Allen Chin hai been
elected the Chairman of the Railway
Valley Sewerage Authority, which
serves more than 250,000 residents and
3,500 industrial and commercial
customers in Westfield, Woodbridte,
Clark, Garwood, Cranford, Spring-
field, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Rahway, Wlnfleld, Mountainside and
parts of Scotch Plains. Mr. Chin is Ihe
President of George G. Sharp, Inc. of
New York, a naval architectural and
marine engineering firm.

Trip to Ozarks
To Begin May 24

Anine-day trip will bcginTuesday,
May 24, to the Ozarks with a package
that will include eight full breakfasts,
seven full dinners and lodging in
Zanesville, Ohio; St. Louis,
Wheeling, West Virginia; Lexington,
Kentucky, and three nights in
Branson, Missouri.

Participants also wjll. have
admission paid for reserved seats to
attractions such as the Fantastic
Caverns, Tony Orlando'silieater, the
Gateway Arch Tram Ride and the
Kentucky Horse Park.

Reservations must be made in the
Scotch Plains Recreation Office at
430 Park Avenue with a deposit of
$125 per person at the time of
booking.

Rates are $926 per person double,
$1,181 single, $856 for triple and
$823 for quad.

For further information, please
telephone 322-6700.

V.:
SCOTCH I Il,AINS*Custom built,
expiinilcri ranch w/I,R frpl. & 2 BI
cherry Imtilus in FDR. Large kitchen
ivitslodwrk&svlvan grounds. Dcn,SBRs,
.' 1/2 HAs, Kit w/frpl. $339,000.

S( ( ) l ( II PI U N V C i r n 1823*This
iharmiiiK 4 Hit, 2 1/2 BA home has 2 new
furnaces H central air units. Country
kitchen, wide plunk floors, beamed
idlings & FR w/fircplace. $369,900.

\VKSTFIF.LD*F.xecutlve Townhouse
Family rm. w/fircplace is open to oak
kitchen Wall amenities. DR, 3 BRs
IMIIK has sitting rm. & huge walk-in
closet), 2 1/2 l!As, bsmt. + CAC.
$295,000.

WESTFlELD*Doul>le sided fireplace
warms the i.K & grand FR. DR exits
to deck & ingrnuml pool. KIK, 4HRs,
3 1/2 UAs + 2nd FR at grade level.
CAC, side entry double garage.
$419,0110.

FANWOOD*This .1 OR, 1 1/2 11A split
level has :i grade level family rm. &
powder rm. Living rm. >v/fireplace, eat-
in kitchen + <li iiing rm. exits to deck & the
fenced yard. $224,000.

\VESTFIELD*I.ivlng rm. has fireplace
& DR exits to screened porch. Den, EIK
& natural woodwork thruoul. 3+ BRs
(nursery/dressing rooni/ofnccadjoins the
MBR). Bd. garaKC. $299,900.

MOUNT AINSIDE'Custom built, 4 BR,
3 1/2 BA split w/3-zone heat, central air,
family rm. w/flreplace & exit to patio.
Recreation room, Timberlinc roof, park-
like property. $4239,500.

\VESTF1EI,D*3 BR brick ranch
w/entrywaj1 to LR w/stonc fireplace.
DR/FR has beamed ceiling & brick wall
warming oven. Updated EIK, 2 bsmt.
nns. , CAC, patio & fenced yard.
$194,900.

s:
s:

I

CLARK'Plcture window living rm.,
updated kitchen w/eatlng space, DR.
+ family rm. w/diagonal wood walls &
sliders to huge deck & fenced backyard.
Bsmt., 3-zcr,t heat. $169,900.

Celebrating 22 Years of Landmark Service
•"Evenings"'

232-8400

REALTOR

Warren Rorden
Sandra Miller
Joyce Taylor
Sheila Parizeau
Jeanne Monaghan
VickiUekkedahl
Ellen Troeller
Carolyn IHggins
Terry Monzella

232-6807
232-6766
232-4423
233-68S7
233-3389
232-7210
654-6514
233-2882
233-7792

Dick Dlerner
Joan Karl
Elaine Demyen
Denise Baldwin
Laura Peebles
Carolyn Wilday
Barbara Callahan
Saul Drittel
Jeff Ehrhardt

654-1680
272-5725

233-5246
276-4280
232-1463
232-4328
232-9056
789-2088

44 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD
•CA".

Emissions Report Raises
Concern About Incinerator

Office staff who are eligible, seven
say they would retire.

Joseph Bonafide, the Stale Del-
egate lo Local No. 108, representing
the Sheriff's Office, said there would
be 19 members of his office eligible
for the plan, although only two have
said they would be interested in the
early-retirement plan.

County Prosecutor Andrew K.
Routolo, Jr. ofWestfield said he would
be willing to leave positions vacant
for six months due to early retire-
ments.

He also said the post of a 23-year
veteran Captain who would opt for
retirement would not be replaced for
a savings of $110,000 in salary and
benefits.

He said he is the First Prosecutor in
20 years who has not had the oppor-
tunity to add positions. By hiring at
the bottom he said, morale can be
improved with new detectives.

Chairman Lehr said he was con-
cerned veteran officers would be re-
placed with inexperienced officers.

The Prosecutor replied detectives
hired in his office generally have at
least five years' experience in law
enforcement.

freeholder Lehr noted the board is
being forced to act swiftly on the
proposal without having a chance to
review the numbers. He said delays
in the state's plan are chiefly to blame
for the fast timing.

"We are talking about millions of
dollars here and it scares the hell out
of us," he said.

On another matter. Freeholder
Slender said she was disappointed
the report on the deer hunt from the
county parks officials was not yet
available.

Their Chairman replied the report
was expected to be ready this week.

Summit resident Jerry Schechter
noted that the county is facing a $9
million deficit in its 1994 budget.

In closing the gap, he asked the
county to come up with an additional
$5 million to help keep the county
portion of property taxes down with
municipal budgets expected to in-
crease significantly this year.

The board's next regular meting
will be 7 p.m. on Thursday, March
10, in the freeholders' Meeting Room
at the Administration Building in
Elizabeth.

Our Town Revue
To Be in October

The "Our Town" Township of
Westfield Bicentennial revue
scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
March 18 and 19, at Roosevelt
Intermediate School has been
postponed until the fall due to
production delays.

The tentatively-scheduled dates for
the fall presentations are Saturday
and Sunday, October 29 and 30.

"Although we aredisappointed 'the
first 100 years' didn't come off as
planned, we will be able to offer a
superior 200 years of Westfield
history as a grand finale to this year's
celebration," said Ralph H. Jones,
the Producer.

Tickets purchased thus far will be
good for the corresponding
performance in October, and
advertising space purchased for Ihe
program will be applicable to the fall
program. <: • < f

If refunds'iMNiecessary, please
telephone 233-2113.

SiiM/j/kify ol c/ioroclqr is no himlrana

lo l/ie whttety ofmlelliKl. •
John Motlty

—&eltgiou£
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 tut Broad Strert
Wettfeld
232-8506

The Reverend Roger H. Ard, Rector
The Reverend Elizabeth R. Geltz,

Associate Rector
The Reverend Hugh Liven good, Anoclate

Rector Emeritus
The Reverend Dr. Herbert Artunategal,

Priest Associate
The Reverend David A. Cooling,

Priest Associate
Charles M. Banks, Minister of Music

Today, 9:30 a.m., Healing Service, and 7:30
p.m., Choir Rehearsal.

Tomorrow, 12:10 p.m., Holy Eucharist, and 5
p.m., Vestry Retreat, through Saturday afternoon.

Sunday, March 6, Lent 3, 7:45 a.m., Holy
Eucharist; 9 a.m., Adult Forum and Confirmation
Class; 10 a.m., Holy Eucharist and no Church
School, and 4 p.m., Youth Group.

Monday, March 7,12:10 p.m., Holy Eucharist,
and 7:30 p.m., Boy Scout Meeting.

Tuesday, March 8,12:10 p.m., Holy Eucharist;
3:30 p.m., Primary Choir Rehearsal; 4 p.m, Girls
Choir Rehearsal; 4:30 p.m., Boys Choir Rehearsal,
and 7:30 p.m., Vestry Meeting In the Lounge.

Wednesday, March 9,7 am, Holy Eucharist;
9:15 a.m, Sarah's Circle In the Lounge, and 6:30
p.m., Holy Eucharist and Pot Luck Supper In the
Parish Hall.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street, Westfleld

Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Rabbi Deborah Joaelow

232-6770
Tomorrow, Mlnyan, Morning Service, 7 o'clock;

m a 1 « * • f 1 4 * • • • * 4>*New Members Dinner, 6 o'clock; Mltzvah Coi
Dinner 6:30 , ar '
Service, 7:45 p.m
Dinner 6:30 , and Shabhat, Sabbath, Faml

>rps

.Saturday, March 5, Mlnyan, Morning Service,
10 o'clock, and B'nal Mltzvah of Brad BosonJC
and Benjamin HerU, 10:30 am.

Sunday, March 6, Minyan, Morning Service, 7
o'clock; BaseballCard Show, 10 a.m., andTemple
Youth Executive Board Dinner, 5 o'clock.

Monday, March 7, Mlnyan, MornlngServlce, 7
o'clock; Sisterhood Meeting, 12:15 p.m., and
Israeli Dancing, 8 p m .

Tuesday, March 8, Mlnyan, Morning Service,
7 o'clock; Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.; Friendship
Group, 11 xm.', Confirmation Parents Meeting,
7:30 p.m., and Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 9, Minyan, Morning Service,
7 o'clock; Interfaith Clergy Institute, 10 a.m.;
Inside Jewish Art, 7:30 p.m.; Ritual Committee,
7:45 p.m.. and Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 10, Mlnyan, MornlngServlce,
7 o'clock; Special Temple Board Meeting, 7 p.m.,
and B'nal Mltzvah Dance Class, 7:30 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark and Cowptrthwalte Place

Weslfleld
The Reverend Paul I. Krllsch, Pastor

Roger G. Borchln,
Director o f Christian Education

252-1517
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 11 am.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Class, 9:50

a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship Service, 7:30

o'clock.
Nursery will be provided during Worship

Services and Education Hour.
Christian Day School will be held for nursery

through sixth grade.

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Aveaue, Scotch Plalas

The Reverend J. R.Nellion, Rector,
Offlce Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, 9:30 am. to 2:30 p.m.
Today, 9:45 a.m., Bible Class; noon, Al Anon,

and 8 p.m. Choir.
Sunday, Marchi, 8 and 10 a.m., Holy Eucharist
Monday, March 7, 12:30 p.m., Over Eaters

Anonymous, and 7:30 p.m., Troop No. 104 of Ihe
Boy Scouts.

Tuesday, March 8,7:30 p.m., Co-Dependents
Anonymous and 8 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous.

Wednesday, March 9,9 a.m., Holy Eucharist.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

2 $7 Midway Avenue
Fanwood
322-8461

Sunday Worship 11am., Sunday School for
children and young adults up to age of 20,11
a.m.

ChrlstianSclenceReadlngRoom,onprernlses,
open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 11 a m to
3 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to I p.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Services, 8
o'clock.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street, Weslflcld

Sunday Service, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Meeting, 8 o'clock.
Christian SclcnceReadlngRoom, 1 l6Quintby

Street
Dally 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday until 8 p m,
Saturday 10 a.m. to I p.m.

TERRILL ROAD BIBLB CHAPEL
535 Terrill Road

Fanwood
322-4055

Family Bible Hour and Sunday School, II
a.m.

Ladles'BlbleStudy, Thursdays 9:30 to 11 am.
Nursery provided for all meetings.
Please telephone Allan Wilks at 322-1929 or

Paul llaggan at 322-9867.

CONGREGATION ARI YEHUDA
1251 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
Located rear entrance of Assembly of God

Evangel Church
541-4849

Worship Services, 10 a.m. Saturdays.
Jewish and gentile believers In the Messiah of

Israel.

ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
2387 Morse Avenue

Scotch Plains
The Reverend Kelmo C. Porter, Jr., Pastor

232-6972
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
322-7151

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m, and 7:15 p.m.

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Broad. Street at
Springfield Avenue

Weiifleld
Jerry L Daniel. Minister
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Irma's Hallmark Celebrates 20 Years in the Borough CLASSIFIED
It wat October of 1973. Richanl M.

N i « » had recently resigned as President
of the United State*, the New York MeU
were being humbled by Reggie and die
A's in the World Series and an
entrepreneur opened a new store in
downtown Fanwood.

Mrs. Irma Fagai introduced a new
concept to the area, one which combined
three types of stores — card, gift and
gourmet — under one roof. She called it
Irma's Bag," and it became an instant

hit. Twenty years later, "The Bag" is
solidly entrenched as the cornerstone of
the Fanwood business community.

Anyone who remembers Irma's from
the early days will agree that a lot about
the store has changed. The exterior and
interior have recently been painted in the
new colors of hunter green and beige,
carpeting has replaced most of the oak
floors, the bags that once adorned the
ceiling are gone, the gourmet shop has
emerged from its modest quarters in the
back room to occupy a generous portion
of the gift section and the wooden display
crates have given way to modem glass
fixtures.

Then, there was the name change in
l991fromlrma'sBagtolrma'8Hallmark.
According to store manager, Mrs. Lillian
Gelber of Westfield, it was primarily for
identification reasons. "The Hallmark
name has always been associated with
top quality products and wholesome
American values. That's the same image
we' ve been projecting for 20 years. So.it
was natural that we tie in our name with
theirs."

"Irma's is still the same fun-to-shop
store now as it was when it first opened
nearly a generation ago," Mrs. Gelber
said. She cites a very simple formula for
this success: Selection and service.
"Irma's was founded on the premise of
offering an exciting, diverse selection of
quality products and giving the customer
exceptional service," she explained.
"We've applied these principles every
day for 20 years."

Anyone who has ever shopped Irma's
can t argue with that. As for selection,
there is always an interesting assortment
of gilts, tastefully displayed, and the
product mix changes often enough that
there is always something new for even
the frequent shopper. Everything from
gimpleloelegantiFromcandy-filledmugs
to exclusive limited edition collectibles,
and everything in between.

She acknowledged that when
customers would hear of another Irma's
closing, they would grow concerned. "But
we'd assure them that the relation was in
name only, and that we plan to be here for
at least another 20 years."

Recent accomplishments further
indicate that Irma's plans to be here for a
long time to come. The store hasjust been

Mrs. UUUo Gelber before the card racks

awarded the prestigious "Gold Key" by
Department 56 of Minnesota for creating
one of the nation's most beautiful displays
of ihe enormously popular collectible

Irma's also features one of the area's
largest and most complete Hallmark
product departments. Here you'll find

.party goods, accessories, gift wraps and
photograph albums. They offer a large
assortment of cards for all occasions,
with sentiments ranging from traditional
to humorous to contemporary.

And, in the unlikely event you can't
find Ihe right card, Irma's now offers
"Personalize III," the greeting card you
can make yourself. "It's been extremely
popular," notes Mr. Gelber. "It's quick
and easy to make, and it allows the sender
to say exactly what they want to in their
own words." She added that, "Based on

* the success of Personalize It!, we've
introduced personalized invitations and
recordablegrectingcards. There's been a
real enthusiastic response to them, too."

"The courteous, professional service
one receives at Irma's is certainly a cut
above. Upon entering the store you truly
feel like you are in a friendly place. It's
clean, colorful, lively. If you need
assistance, someone is always there to
help. Every transaction is handled with
speed and efficiency to minimize the
customer's time in line, and every sale is
concluded with a sincere 'Thank you.'
They'll even gift wrap your purchase for
free. The customer leaves with a feeling
that theirbusiness real ly was appreciated,"

a spokesman for the store said.
"It's keeping the customer satisfied

that's kept Irma's thriving in an age when
malls are hastening the demise of many
downtown business districts. Customer
satisfaction is directly related to a store's
ability to keep up with Ihe changing times
and trends," Mrs. Gelber points out. "We
always try to keep a finger on the pulse of
the market, and adjust our buying habits
accordingly. We value our customers'
input, too. They make some very good
suggestions," she added.

Success has not been achieved without
its setbacks, however. Mrs. Gelber, who
recently marked her 20th year at Irma's,
recalls the day in July of 1983 when Ihe
roof literally caved in. "A chunk of (he
ceiling fell due to what was later
discovered to be a deficiency in the roof
structure." Three months hence a rebuilt
and remodeled Irma's reopened.

"When a business is closed for that
long it runs Ihe risk of losing customers to
competitors." But she notes that,
"Fortunately, we have a very loyal,
supportive clientele that came back right
away."

Irma's has also survived the stigma of
being associated with three other stores
bearing the same name, all of which are
now defunct. Mrs. Gelber explains,
'There was an Irma's Bag in Metuchen,
one in Short Hills and another in
Livingston. AH four stores were sold
individually to separate buyers, including
the Fanwood store, which was sold in
1979. Each of the other three has gone on
lo experience its own fate."

Woman's Club to Mark
99th Birthday March 14

At a meeting to be held on Monday,
March 14, at 1:15 p.m. members of the
Woman's Club of Westfield will celebrate
Federation Day and the 99th birthday of
the club.

The meeting will be held at the
clubhouse at 318 South Euclid Avenue.

Honored guests wi 11 be greeted by club
Presidenl, Mrs. Charles E. Brown and
Mrs. Clayson Foley, Second Vice
President and Federation Secretary, and
include:

Mrs. Jam** B. Gnen. Fhtt Vic* PmMent of
tht New Jenwy Stale Federation of Women's
Club.

Mn.DonaMF.HancKlt,Tlilnl V1c« President
of th« state Mention

Mm. Ltonvd P. Boyer, Sixth District Vice
Prat Went

Mrt. Jerry B. LobeauK and Mrs. Georgi F.
Wtlnhelmer, Jr., Past President of state
Meraoon

Other honored guests will include:
Membersofthefederationboard.District
Chairmen, Presidents and representatives
of other women's clubs in the district and
Past Presidents of the Woman's Club of
Westfield.

Mrs. C. D. Shacklett, the Third Vice
President and Sixth District Membership
Chairman, will give the invocation and
lead the pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.

Program Chairman, Mrs. Edwin
DeGoff, will inlroduce Miss Jeanne
Castle, a soprano, who will present a
program of melodies — classical,
standards and operatic music,

Mrs. Charles M. Pond, a Past President
and Life Member, will present a review
on the club's history. A lea hosted by the
general membership will precede the
program.

The Woman's Club of Weslficld is a
member of the state federation and the
General Federation of Women's Clubs,
which is the largest and oldest non-
denominational, international service
organization of volunteer women in the

world, with 10 million members in all 50
states, theDistrictofColumbiaandPucrto
Rico and more than 30 countries
worldwide.

Formal organization of the Woman's
Club of Westfield took place on February
22, 1895 in the Public Library.

It was decided todraw up a constitution
and bylaws and the second meeting,
attended by 40 women, was held in the
social room of the Standard Building on
March 8, 1895. The purpose of the new
club, inspired by intellectual and cultural
pursuits, was social and civic
Improvement of the environment. The
first club Presidenl was Miss Emma
Bridges.'

Active participation in the federation
started when the club was federated in
1896 and as early as 1906 one member of
the Westfield club acted as Secretary of
the state federation and a First Vice
President served in 1910.

From 1970 to 1972 Mrs. George F.
Weinheimer, Jr., was the elected state
President and other members have filled
many district and state offices.

As the club grew so did its civic
responsibilities. When the need for a free
public library was felt, a town library
committee was formed and past club
President, Miss Bridges, served as
Chairman. The club continues lo support
Ihe library.

The club was responsible for
formulating the District Nursing
Association, thechapleroflheRcd Cross,
Girl Scouts, Thrift Shop and the first
Christmas collection for Ihe Children's
Country Home, now Children's
Specialized Hospital, was taken in 1911.

The club supported the slate
Federation's move in 1915 to establish a
college for women, now Douglass
College.

In 1919, a playground committee was

lighted .houses. "So beautiful, in fact, that
Irma's Department 56 showroom was
featured at part of a news story on WNBC-
TV channel • in New York this past
December. "We've had collectors from
as far away as North Carolina come to see
this showroom," notes Mrs. Gelber. "And,
we've received calls from all over the
country by collectors looking for
particular pieces."

Irma's has also been awarded
Hallmark's elite tjold Crown" for the
sixth straight year in honor of its retailing
excellence.

Support of community activitiesishig!)
on the priority list at Irma's. "We try to
give back in some form what we owe to
the community for supporting our
business over the years," explains Mrs.
Gelber. Irma's was awarded an Honorary
Life Membership this past year by the
Distributive Education Clubs of America
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High. The store
was commended for their part in
sponsoring students in the work program
and for their community conscience.

In March, Irma's and other retailers in
the recently formed Fanwood Association
of Merchants will kick off a fund-raiser
for ihe Association for Retarded Citizens.
Further details will soon be available.

"It's giving the customers what they
want and giving back to the community
that has earned Irma's Hallmark it's fine
reputation. And, with an equally fine
professional sales staff, including Mrs.
Gelber, Irma's is sure to remain the fun-
to-shop place for many"years lo come,"
the spokesman said.

Lawrence Group
Adds Two Clients

The Lawrence Group of Scotch
Plains, a full-service advertising and'
public relations agency, enters the
first quarter of 1994 with new clients
added to the agency roster.

Mama Mary's Gourmet Pizza
Crust, headquartered in Delray Beach,
Florida, and United Counties
Bancorporation in Cranford have
retained the agency.

As agency of record for Mama
Mary's Gourmet Pizza Crusts, The
Lawrence Group is responsible for
advertising, public relations,
promotions and package design.

United Counties Bancorporation
has retained The Lawrence Group to
design and publish its 1994 annual
report.

Founded in 1986, The Lawrence
Group has been a consistent industry
award winner in state, national and
international advertising campaigns.

The most recent award was the
Silver Microphone Award for a
Thomas' Toast-R-Cakes spot named
as best national radio commercia! in
the food and beverage category.

The principals of the firm are Mrs.
Denise R. Martin, Ihe Managing
Partner, and Arthur R. Taylor, the
Creative Director.

HELP WANTED

IN DAYS GONE BY...At a luncheon at the Shadowbrook In 1968 sponsored by one or Ihe departments of the Woman's
Club of Westfield, shown, left to right, are: Standing, Mrs. Mary L«ver, Mrs. Evelyn Wachter, Mrs. Ruth Hurley, Mrs.
Angle Mann, an unidentified member, Mrs. Ruth Hescock, Mrs. Ruth MarVn, Mrs. Marian Fogg and Mrs. Grace
Bowlln; seated, Mrs. Ebie Wler.Mrs. Chrlssa Schroeder.Mrs. Virginia Dreir.Mrs. Madge Hartwlck, Mrs. Irene Griffin,
Mrs. Martha Mayer, Mrs. Anita Wade and Mrs. Jo Kunkel.

organized and was sponsored by the club
until it was taken over by the town.

The club, along with other
organizations, supported the founding of
the Westfield Adult School.

Amongthechariticsreceivingaidfrom
the club presently are the Chamber of
Commerce, Children's Specialized
Hospital, Overlook Hospice, Westfield
Rescue Squad, United Fund, Westfield
Day CarcCentcr, the Firemen's and Police
Benevolent Associations, Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council, Boy Scouts of
America and the Westfield Community
Center.

Since it was founded. Ihe Woman's
Club of Wcslfield has been active in
promoting education on the individual,
community and stale levels.

A conlinuing aid to education was
established in 1949 and since lhal date 67
four-year scholarships and 109 freshman
grants have been awarded to graduating
seniors at Westfield High School.

The Education Committee bases its
selection of recipients on academic
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Old Guard Hears
About Sharing Talents
From terrorist bombings to bread-

making and short-wave radio, the
varied presentations scheduled
through the SharingTalents and Skills
Office of the Westfield Public
Schools, were discussed and viewed
in slides narrated by program
Coordinator, Mrs. Marie Higgins,
when the members of the Old Guard
of Weslfield met on February 17.

William Thornton, the Vice
Director of the 01 d Guard, scheduled
the presentation through the schools'
Sharing Talents andSkills-in-Reverse
Speakers Bureau, which provides
speakers from the Westfield schools,
free of charge, to local organizations.

Please telephone 789-4432 to
request a pamphlet.

GARDENER SOUGHT
Retiree sought to do gardening
for Westfield homeowner. Must
know about caring of lawns and
beds. Some painting also. About
20 to 30 hours work a week —
more in spring and fall and less
in summer. Please call

Kurt C. Bauer
232-4407

HELFWAWTEP ~
Loving person needed to care
part-time (26 hours) for my 11
month old daughter in my
Westfield home. English
speaking and non-smoker.
Driver preferred. Infant
experience & references A
MUST.

Catt
7—-1072

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME

Applications now being
accepted at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office for the
following part-time positions:
Golf Course Ranger, Starter,
Cashiers & Laborers, Tennis
Attendants, Girls Softball
Supervisor & Summer Park
Counselors. For more
information please call

(»0q 322-6700
HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

Nanny/housekeeper for 6 mo.
twins. Mon. thru Fri. Full-time in
my home. Exc. exp. and raf.
req. Non-smoker. Must be
legally able to work in the U.S.
Own trans.

201-638-»2tO
SERVICES YOU NEED ~

Wills Painting — Member
Professional Painting &
Decorating Contractors. Free
estimates. Fully insured.

232-0021

SEARS
Intf—fd in Part Tim*
Hour* M • Tatephom

Rapraaantrava
Evening* and Waakand*
AvaHabw. flood Benefits

CaH PhytN* or Jan,
Monday to Friday

i—j • *a*j| al IMA

908-412-9890
SEARS PRODUCT SERVICES

333 North Drto
North PMnfMd,NJ 07060

IXTRAMCOMIIIOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING

$600 • IMO every weak

Fr*eDetellt:SA8Eto ,

INTERNATIONAL INC.
1375 Corny lalandAve.

Brooklyn, New York 11230

The expression, "thin as a
rail," lomt experts believe,
eomee not from fencM or train
tracke, but the eltnder marah
bird called the rail. Presumably,
It maintain* He figure by eating
like a bird.

TY
REALTORS

r/V 100 Quimby Street
Westfeld, New Jersey 07091

908654-6664
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, March 6th • 12-4 P.M.
2013 Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plain*

Life Has Its Rewards
Many of them are right here In pristine setting of this Custom Bu i California Spirt
in desirable Shackamaxon Area. Listen to the quiet as you sit on 2nd lloor dick
overlooking % acre with 50'pool. $342,000. Adjacent 1+acre for sale abo.
Pftsctfcwt: Lamberts M iHM. to ttacfcsiiiwtM

FRANK D. ISOLDI
1993 NJAR MILLION

DOLLAR SALES CLUB

THANKS A MILLION!
WITH OVER 15 CLOSED

TRANSACTIONS AND JUST
UNDER $3,000,000 IN LISTINGS

AND SALES, YOU MADE
1993 A GREAT YEAR

IF YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT BUYING AND/OR SELLING,
CALL ME AND FIND OUT WHY WORKING WITH ISOLDI

ASSOCIATES IS LIKE HAVING FAMILY IN THE BUSINESS.

WESTFIELD — Enjoy the spring breezes on this
spacious 4 bedroom Colonial's front porch or its
beautifully kept private yard. Elegant entry, formal LR
and DR, family sifted EIK & finished basement are just
a few of it's many amenities. Only $229,900.

WESTFIELD —Yoo'll love thls9yeiryoung3 bedroom
home in the Franklin School District Featuring LR,
DR, EIK, family room WsIMera to fenced yard, central
air, vinyl siding and brand new water heater. Only
$176,900.

REALTOR'

Licensed
Real Estate

Broker
A S S O C I A T E s

THE RESULTS ARE IN THE NAMEl

l (908)
232-5556
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WE'RE RIGHT HERE WHEN YOU NEED US.

SAINT BARNABAS
HEALTH CARE SYSTEM < • • . r<

ASHBROOK NURSING HOME
Scotch Plains
908-889-5500

CORNELL HALL
Union

908-687-7800

GREENBROOK MANOR
Greenbrook

908-968-5500

LLANFAIR HOUSE
Wayne

201-835-7443


